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High today about 95. 
Low tonight mid 60s. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

BORGER -  Frank Phillips 
-College and the Coffee 
Memorial Blood Center are 
co-sponsoring an em er
gency blood drive 
Thursday, July 3, from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Student 
Union Building on the col
lege campus.

There is a low supply of 
blood on hand. The center is 
in need of all types of blood 
and is desperately seeking 
0 +  donors.

SGA advisor John Green 
believes that the turnout 
will be good since FPC is 
also holding Second 
Summer Session registra
tion and pre-registration for 
the Fall Semester on the 
same day from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m.

PAMPA -  The Downtown 
Business Association mem
bers again will open their 
store fronts July 12, for non
profit organizations and 
church groups.

The DBA will permit 
groups to sell food, drinks, 
baked goods and other 
fund-raising items on the 
sidewalks in front of their 
stores the day of the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo Parade on July 
12.

The DBA is looking for 
any musical entertainment 
that would like to play 
downtown after the parade. 
Local merchants also are 
planning plenty of bargains 
inside their stores that day.

Anyone interested should 
contact Ronnie Holmes at 
665-2631 or Debbie 
McKinney at.669-3353.

PAMPA -  The city's land
fill will be closed on Friday, 
July 4, in observance of 
Inclependence Day. The col
lection routes also will not 
run.

Normal operations will 
resume on Saturday, July 5, 
with landfill hours from 8 
a m. to 6 p.m.

The Recycling Center, 
located behind Hobart 
Street Park, will be unaffect
ed by the holiday. Normal 
hours of operation are 12 
noon to 6 p.m. Thursday 
and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday.

• Alice Morgan Bailey, 76,
worked in family ranchihg 
business.
• Mary Louine Bayless, 86,
retired registered nurse.
• Scott Gandy, 1-m onth- 
old, son of Brian and 
Sandra Gandy of Sorger.
• Jam es Ewell M cLaughlin, 
66, derrick hand in the oil
field industry.
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Drug 
dog 
struts 
his stuff
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

The Panhandle was well rep
resented with a fifth place win 
in the National Narcotics 
Detector Dog Association com
petition held recently in St. 
Paul, Minn.

Curtis Dalton, owner and 
trainer of "Nick," a 5-year-old 
Dutch-breed, has been training 
dogs for protection purposes 
for 20 years. He became inter
ested in training dogs for law 
enforcement six years ago.

And, that training has paid 
off, earning Nick a fifth place 
trophy in the recent national 
competition. There were a total 
of 67 dogs competing in the 
NNDDA event, and each dog 
was scored on how many indi
cations they gave of illegal 
drugs.

Nick, in the first event, was 
placed inside a room and 
searched for ten "finds" or con
tainers of marijuana and 
cocaine. He earned 95 points in 
this event.

In the second event, Nick 
found both containers of drugs 
in the five vehicles to be 
searched and earned a score of 
97.33 points. This was a pleas
ing moment for Dalton who

' k

(Pampa Nctvi photo by Laura Halryl

Canine trainer, Curtis Dalton, shows off his trophy and 
his dog “Nick”. Nick recently placed fifth in a national 
drug search competition beating CIA, FBI and White 
House dogs In the contest. Dalton currently uses Nick 
to search for drugs in several Panhandle counties and 
schools. ^
had never trained Nick to find 
heroin, which was one of the 
drugs, until the night before 
the event.

After wrapping up both 
events, Nick nad earned a total 
of 192.33 points and a fifth 
place win. This beat all the dogs 
belonging to the FBI, CIA and

N ick , in the  first e ve n t, w a s  p laced 
in sid e  a ro o m  w h e re  he se a rch e d  fo r 
ten “f in d s ” o r c o n ta in e rs  of m a riju a na  
a n d  c o c a in e . H e e a rn e d  95 p o in ts  in 
th is  e ve n t.

White House. The dog with the 
highest score was "Sammy" of 
the St. Paul, Mirni. Police 
Droartment with 1%.67 points.

This was not the first compe
tition for the Panhandle prize- 
winning detector dog, Nick 
also placed ninth in a U.S. 
Police Canine Association com-

{>etition in Nashville, Term, ear- 
ier this year. Dalton believes 

Nick could have placed higher 
than ninth out of the 120 dogs 
competing had it not been for 
an error in his part.

The difference between the 
NNDDA aijd USPCA events, 
he explained, is the USPCA 

See DOG, Page 2

Reunion set 
for ’77 class

PAMPA -  The 20-year 
reunion for the graduating 
Class of 1977 at Pampa High 
School will be held the week
end of July 4th.

The schedule follows:
Friday: July 4, Meet aqd

Greet at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium, 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Saturday: July 5, Meet and 
Greet, coffee and donuts, 
Pampa High School Library, 
9-10:30 a m.

Picnic at Central Park, noon. 
Dinner and M usic, Pampa 
Country Club poolside, 7 p.m.

For information and reser
vations, call Sherri Ammons 
at 669-0214.

’ -¿.'.'•fVX •-

ChiKk T h «  Pampa N«wa Monday for th« first duos In the 
traaaure hunt.

Zero lot line 
homes get ok

Construction of new homes will soon be btioming in the 900 bU>ck 
of East Harvester.

City commissioners approved the final plat (>f the new "Summit 
Subdivision" during their regular meeting last wivk. However, this 
housing development will be quite different for folks in I’ampa.

Director of Public Works Richard Morris explained that the homes 
will be based r)n a new "zero lot line" coni ept, which places one side 
of the home directly on the lot's boundaries rather than 5-feet away 
This concept, he explained, is very popular in new construction areas 
and has proven well-like by residents

However, in order to make provisions for the new subdivision, the 
commission had to approve a separate ordinance allowing zero lot 
line development. Ordinances for new construction within the city of 
Pampa should be updated anyway, said Morris

The subdivisitin, which will linrated directly oft of East Harvester, 
will consist of Garden Homes or residential homes with their own 
carports and front and back yards. This is specified in the plans as 
zero lot lines are also very popular when building town homes.

Construction and development is expected to begin later this year 
now that the final plat has bt'en approv ed b\ the (. ity commissioners 
and the planning and ztrning committee. Construction is expected to 
begin on the homes either later this year or next yc“ar

Chautauqua booth 
fees to rise July 2

Booth fees for sale items at 
Pampa's 16th annual Chautauqua 
Labor Day celebration on Sept. 1 
in Central Park will increase from 
$20 to $25 after the Tuesday, July 
1, deadline, Pampa Fine Arts 
Association President Loralee 
Cooley announced.

Entry applications with full 
name, address, telephone number 
and brief description should bt* 
mailed to Chautauqua, c/o 
Pampa Fine Arts Association, P.O 
Box 818, Pampa, TX 79066-0818.

For inquiries about bcx>ths and 
other information, call the PFAA 
office at (806) 665-0.343. Visual 
artists and exhibitors who are not 
selling items will not nt*ed to pay 
a booth fee, Ccxiley said.

The food bcx>ths are limited to 
non-profit organizations, with 
returning organizations having 
the first option. Fcxxl bcx>ths are 
limited to 20, and there will bt* no
duplication of fcxxl items.

*

Visual artists and crafts people 
are encouraged m demonstrate 
their work, in keeping with the 
original education purpose of the 
first Chautauquas, begun before 
the turn of the century at 
Chautauqua, N.Y

On Labor Day, bcxiths should 
be set up by 9 a m., with the 
exception of the pancake break
fast, which begins at 7 a m. At 9 
a.m., the free stage will begin fea
turing bands, dancers, vcxalists 
and story tellers and continue 
until 5 p.m.

Preceding the stage kick-off is 
the annual 5K and f un Runs 
sponsored by Columbia 
Medical Center for Pampa 
United Way. For entry forms, 
contact Terry Barnes at (806) 
669-0924.

All prcxeeds from the runs 
will go to the United Way, and 
all registered runners will 
receive a frc*e T-shirt.

Golden Horseshoe 
Hunt’s back again

The Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Asscxiation is sponsoring the 
"Golden Horseshcx* Treasure 
Hunt" again in conjunction with 
the July 10, 11 and 12 rodeo.

A "Golden Horseshcx*" has 
been hidden in the area and clues 
will be given each day that will 
help to IcKate the horseshcx*.

The lucky person who finds it 
will receive a box seat, valued at 
$150, to all three performances of 
the rodeo. The winner will also be* 
able to ride in the nxJeo parade on 
Saturday, July 12.

This year the clues will be

placed in selected stores in Pampa 
and you can only get the clues by 
going into that store. The kind of 
store will be listed each day in the 
newspaper and on the raciio. The 
name of that store will be listed 
the next day along with the kind 
of store for the current day's clue.

No clues will be given in the 
paper or on the radio. Merchants 
nave been asked not to give any 
information over the telephone.

If you have questions concern
ing the rodeo or the Golden 
Horseshoe Hunt, call Jane Jacobs 
at the rexJeo office, (806) 669-3241.

Sunday Snapshot

■J

Occupation: Social Studies teacher at 
Pampa Learning Center 

Birth date and place: May 18, J958, in 
Clinton, Okla.

Family: a 18-year-old daughter and a 
16-year-old son

If I had a different job, I'd be a: bum
in a South American country, maybe 
teaching English part-time 

My » i ta p h  should read: "Here lies 
Kathy Carter, she ne^er acted her age or 
had a clean house"

The four suests at my fantasy dinner 
party would be: Hillary Clinton, Jimmy 
Smits, Harry Truman and Mae West 

My hobbies are: watching my chil
dren play sports, crocheting ana read- 
in

My favorite perform er is:

L

K ath y  C a tta r

ly favorite author is: Ann Rand 
The laut book I read was: The Bone 

Collector by David Lindsay 
My favorite possession is: my dad's

DOcowl boots

M y
Midler and Barbara Streisand 

I wish I knew how to: fix my car 
My trademark cliche or expression

is: "Oh, gosh dang"
My worst habit is: procrastinating 
I would never say I would never do 

anything
My all-tim e favorite movie is: To Kill 

a Mockingbird
My all-tim e favorite TV show is:

NYPD Blue
Nobody knows: my weight 
I drive a: Plymouth Neon 
If I could, rd  drive a: yellow convert

ible Roadster
My favorite Junk food is: anything 

chocolate
My favorite restaurant ia: Abuelos in 

Amarillo
For my last meal, I would choose:

Mexican nxxl
^IwiaM couW ^bnj|Ukir^^

Bette I'm happiest when I'm: with my fam-
ily

I regret: not being around my kids 
enough when they were younger 

I'm  tired of: narrow-minded, preju
diced people

I have a phobia about: being in 
enclosed areas 

The electrical device I couldn't live 
without is: my microwave 

The biggest waste of tim e is: remain 
ing angry

If I won the lottery, the most extrav
agant thing I would do is: take my
family and a few of my students to 
E u ro ^

I f f  had three wishes, they would be:
for my grandm other's patience, my 
m other's legs and Jimmy Smits 

If I could change one thing about 
Pampa, it would be: to make classroom 
teacher's salaries equivalent to the 
coaches'.
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Daily Record
Services to m o rro w  Pojice report

BAILEY, Alice Morgan — 2 pm . Mobeetierear
Methodist Church, Mootvtie 

BAYLESS, Mary 1-ouine — 11 am .,
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Ihrecton. Colonial 
Chapel, Pampa

COBB, jerry joe — 2 p m , Central Baptist 
Church, Pampa

Obituaries

to the
Mol’iU

Velma, from unti  rrm'.i
C anadian in |.nuiar\ ot

He was a C S  Arim \fter.i: r. ini:
the Korean VWir fie n s e o i l  the ( 
Infantrv B.idge, tlie I mted ‘ . oht-  " 
Meilal, the National I letens,- s, r-. i. < M.- j 
th»'Korean S t \ I( e Vieti.il vs It! t v. hr e/.

T̂h " famiK reijiiest memori.iK h<- 
Ameru.in Veter.ms

C a s k e t  S p r a y
11 .,'1 ■. n ‘ ’*9 5  .O O

7 -.n e £ m a n :i
Mf )*, t ,</ I 
11' J f f

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol- 
lowinK incidents and arrests for the 24 hour peri-lowing I
od ending at 7 a m. today

FRIDAY, june 26
A 32-year-old man reported an assault at 115 

1/2 Ftrster. Only*minor abrasions were reported.
A theft of two 18 packs of Budweiser was 

reported at 225 W. Brown.
A burglary was reported at 1433 Charles.

ALICE MORGAN BAILEY
MOBEETIE -  A lice M organ Bailey, 7h, d ied 

Thursday, june  26, 1W7, at W heeler Ser\ ut*s w ill 
be at 2 p m  M onday m M obtvti» ' M eth in lis t 
Church w ith  the Kev (.a ry  )ahnel o ftu ia tin g  
Buria l w il l be in Mobeetie Cemetery under the 
d ire tt io n  o f C arm u hael W h a tle y  Funeral 
D irectors of I ’ampa

M rs Baih'V was bom  A ug  1^20, at Wheeler 
and had been a life long Whts-ler C oun t\ resi 
dent She m arried ")<*p B.iilev on I )«  4, 1^46, at 
M iam i, he died I)»*«. 25, She was in \'o l\ts .l
in the fam ily  ram h ing hiisuu-ss

She was pns edeil in death h \ In-r parents. Sid 
and )ettu- C h a ffe r M organ

Surv ivors im iu d e  tw o  il.u igh tiT s  and sons-in- 
law, Betty Sue and Mik»' Blev ins ot C larendcvn 
<md ju d y  l.tye  am i H irry  I ’.irk i-r of Pampa. a son 
and daughtiT  in law, |ohn .»ml I>ehbie Ikiilev of 
I ’ampa, fw o  sisf*‘rs, |u li,i W illi,irns  i»f Pampa and 
Helene M artin  of Io v e l. iiu l, C olo , Id grand i h il 
dn*n, and fw o  greaf g r.ind i h ildren

The fa m ily  ri-ijuesfs im  riio ria ls  he to C al 
Farley's Boys K.im h or to M oKs-tie  M ethm lis t 
C h u n h

M A R Y  EO U IN E BAT I ESS
M ary I m im e BayU-ss, Ho, ot I ’ampa, d ied 

Saturday, [line  28, 1 ^ 7  Serv i i es w il l  K *a t II a m 
M onday in t  arm u hael VVh.itiev ( o lon i.il C h.ipel 
w ith  the Kev M B Sm ith, retired B.iptist m inister, 
o ff iiia t in g  Buri.il w il l  Ih- in M em ory (.ardens 
Cemetery um ler the ilir** it io n  of C a rm iih .ie l- 
Wh.itlev I line r.il I )irei tors of I ’.irnp.i

M rs H.iyless was horn  Dec 20, 1010, at
Okolan.i, Miss She h.ul b»t*n a I ’.im p.i resident 
s im e IOTI She m .irried D illa rd  " D i ik "  B.iyless 
on June 2h, 1045, ,il I ’.irnp.i, he died July 10, lOOt. 
She- w.is .1 registered nurse <it W'orlev Hospita l 
and H igh l.im i ( .ener.il H osp it.il fo r m .my years 
and W.IS ,1 m einher of First B.iptist C h u r ih  
Hom ehounil I )e[i.irtm enl

Survivors im liu le  ,i sister, I ’.u iline  Johnson of 
Round K ink , a brother, Byron W ir t /  of (.r.in fs  
Pass, ()rc‘ , M-ver.il n ieies ,ind nepln vvs, ,im l spe
cial friends, M r .ind Mrs I ( D rm non, M r .ind 
M rs l.ynn A llison  ,im l M .ivn .in l Johnson, .ill of 
Pampa

The fa m ily  reijuests m em ori.ils  he 
A m eru .in  Di.ihetes Asso, i,if ion, 8 140 N 
Bldg I, Suite I 30, Austin , I X 78750 

SCO TT ( .A N D Y
P A N H A N D l I S io tt (..indy , m onth  old 

grandson of Wheeler residents, d ied Frid.iy, June 
27, 1007 S iTviies w ill he ,it II .1 m M ond.iy  in 
First M e tho ilis t ( h u n h  of I ’.inh.ind ie  w ifh  fhe 
Kev I.es H .ill o f f i i i . i fm g  B u ri.il w il l  he in 
I ’anhan ille  ( erneterv under the d ire i tion  of 
M in ton /C  h .itw e ll I uner.il D irei tors

S u rv ivo rs  iiu  hide his p .ire iits . Bn.in .ind 
S.indra (..indv of Borger, .1 sistor. Bn,inn .1 (..in d y  
of Tuls.1, ( 'k l . i ,  gr.indp.ire iits , Don (..indv of 
Panhandle ,ind B ill .uul Dehhi ( . ir ro ll of 
.A lvar.iilo ,ind gre.it-gr.im lp.irents, ( ip . i l 1 .irris 
and ( .eorge (..indv. Both of Wheeler, Hester 
W illborn  ot 1 ort W orth .ind M ien ( . ir r o l l  of 
Alv .ir.id i I

JAM ES EWE 11 M c I A L J i.H l IN
C A N A D IA N  |.lines Fw»-ll Vii I .lugh lin , 

d ied Friday, June 27, l ‘-8t7 (.r.iv  esule si-rvues 
were’ at 2 p m S.iturd.iv in New I lei tr.i ( erneterv 
at E.Us tra, lex.is, w ith  Johnnv H .irrison ot low .i 
I ’ .vrk o ff i i ia t in g  Bun.il w ill he under the direi 
turn of S tiik le v  H ill I lin e r,il I> ire ito rs  ot 
C anadi.in

M r M l I .iiig h lm  w.is horn M.iv ! '  l ‘<3] ,it
NcKon.i, lex, I S ,  to Jess .ind Id n . i I 'lies 
M c l..lugh lin  He m .irried llo vd e n . V\e|, t' ^tic 
d ie il in ( )i ti iher i if I OHM I le w ,is  ,i 1 , r n ,  l t; 1 1 . t in 
the* o ilfie ld  m dustrv l ie  h.id h.s r ,1 re-.i l.-nr "t

Sheriff's Office
The Cray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following incidents and arrests for the 24-hour 
periiHi ending at 7 a m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 27
Ron KoEx'ii Huff, 32, 204 S. Nelson, was arrest

ed for driving while intoxicated, second offense. 
He E>ondi*d out.

Billy London Hughi*s, 26, 1100 E. Kingsmill, 
was arrested for robbery He remains in custody.

David Edward ITominguez, 34, 524 Davis, was 
arn*sted for theft by check. He bonded out.

Johnny Sander Bailey, 18, 712 N. Sumner, was 
arresti-d for robbery. He remains in custody.

.Amador Ortiz lx*al, 4.3, 412 N. West was arresi
c i  for driving while intoxicated, subseejuent 
offense He bonded out

Ekirbara Jc*an Wine, 17, was arrested for failure 
to appear, no Texas drivers license. She remains 
m cusfiKlv

Shannen ITenise Hughes, 19, 616 N. Banks, was 
arrested for disorderly conduct in Carson 
County She remains in custody.

E elix Wilburt Scott, Jr, 23, was arrc*sted for rob
bery He remains in custody.

Darryl Craig Horton, 27, 208 W. 8th, was arrest
ed for driv mg while intoxicated, second offense. 
He remains m custody.

Ronald Cary Dingman Jr., 21,822 N. Frost, was 
arrested for an expired inspection sticker and no 
priKif of insurance Fie remains in custody.

A m bulance
Rural Metro responded to the following inci-

K at 7 am .dents for the 24-hour period ending 
Saturday

FRIDAY, June 27
8:21 a m -  A mobile ICU unit respondc’d fo a 

loiation fwo miles south of Pampa on 749 on a 
medical assist One patient was transported to 
Columbia Medical Center.

9 57 a m -  A mobile 1C U unit respondc'd to the 
800 blixk of wi'sf 25fh on a trauma. One patient 
was fransporfi'd to C olumbia Medical Center.

10:45 a m -  A mobiU- ICU unit responded to 
C olumbia Medical C enter for a patient transfer to 
Baptist St Anthony's West

1 48 p m -  A mobile 1C U unit responded to 
( olumbia Medical C enter for a patient transfer to 
Northwest h‘xas Hospital

3 34 p m -  A mobile 1C U unit responded fo fhe 
900 blin k of south l.ovi- on a mi-dical assist. One 
p.itient was tr.msported fo th«* VA Medical Center 
in Amarillo

6:15 p m. -  A mobile 1C U unit responded to the 
|9(K) blink of north Wi-lls on a medical assist. One 
p.itii’nf W.IS fr.insporfed to Columbia Medical 
C enter

SATURDAY, June 28
12 25 .1 m A mobile 1C U unit responded to 

the 100 him k of south Russell on a medical assist 
( )ne p.ifienf was transporfeil to Columbia 
Medii<il C enter

Calendar of events

Surv ivors iniliiiTe tfiri-. l.im i'•
McMiughlin of ( .in,nil.in lex îc M¡ I ..1 i,-( lir' "f 
EUn fra .mil Jerrv Mi I augtilin ct < i ’pjH-riv( ..ve 
two sisters .mil .1 gr.iiufsi’n I i  v M< I .,n,,;ti)in nt

ihled

T.O.P.S. #149
i.ike Off Pounds Si-nsihly (T.O.P.S ) #149 

meets .it 6 p m Monday at 513 E. Francis. 
( .ill n69 2389 for more information.

T.O.E’.S. #41
lake Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 

meets at noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more inform.ition, la ll 665-3024.

Al.-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly m eetings on 

Mond.iys and Wmlnesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 
W Kentuiky For more inform ation, call
i9i^t-0407

VrW  C flA R IT Y  BIN GO
I he Pampa Veterans of foreign Wars Post 

«1657, 105 S C uyler, will be having Charity 
Bingo every Sunday at 1 :.3() p.m. Doors open 
,it 12 noon The public is welcome. License 
No 1-75-6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIG H TS
I he ( elehration of Lights project will hold 

regular workshop m eetings at 6.30 p.m. 
Mond.iys at Warren C hisum 's Office, 100 N. 
Priie Road Anyone wishing to help with 
the pro)ei t is invited to attend any work ses
sion

PAMPA DUPLICATE BR ID G E CLUB
I he P.imp.i Duplicate Bridge Club plays 

Sunday and Monday at 1:30 p m  and 
Ihursiiav at 10 a m For a partner, please 
call M ane Jamieson at 669-2945.

Key Unabomber evidence ok’d
SACRAMENIO, ( aid (AP) 

Kev evidem e M-i/ed from the 
cabin of Unabomber suspei I 
Thecxlore Kac/ynski will remain 
at the heart of fh«- pros«*« ution's 
caae. A judge re)«*« ted a il«>fense 
bid to auppress it

Delenae attorneys had argu«*d 
March of Kac/ynski's 

M onuna cabin was illegal 
bccauM the search warrant was. 
obtained by FBI ag«* nfs who mis
representing comments from his 
family.

But a common-sense reading of 
the search w anant affidavit 
showed it offered fubstantial )U V  

: location  that there was a g<K>d

I ham e of finding «*Mdeme af th«* 
lahin, I S Distrii t Juilge
(•arland Burn*ll Jr ruletl Friday 

Ih«* evidem«* indudtw a )our- 
nal in which Kac/ynski, 55, 
alh'gedly admits responsibility 
for the Lnabomb«*r attacks and 
an unexpl«nl«“d bomb A manu- 
vripf was found of the "mani- 
f«^to " in which the Unabomber 
desenbed the evil.s of a techn«v 
logical scnietv ( hemicals, tinils, 
machinery, publications, books 
and oth«*r mat«*rial also were die- 
cover«*d in the cabin 

Prosecutors acknowledged 
that losing the ev'idence would 
be a serious blow to the caae.

C O N I IN U F  Ü F Rrju (JNI

also grades the handlers. Dalton^ 
not realizing Nick was giving 
him an indication of drugs in the 
USPCA event made an error, 
which cost the couple a few

erdoys workiiw witft police dogs. 
''I can tell w lut a dpg's going to

jt, T cdo," he said. "But, 1 can't tell
what a person's going to do. 
They're (dogs are) loyal, they're
not going to stab you in the 
back. '̂

which Nick has found (imgs, 
only one case was overturned 
becafase although Dalton had 
a q )^  to search the person's car 
he did not ask ior oennission for 
the dog to search tne car.

points and dropped them from 
lindi place.second to nindi place.

Dalton, who works closely with 
the Panhandle's school districts, 
sheriff's and police departments.

And, with the problem of drug 
trafficking in the panhandle, 
Dalton feels his training and 
experience is serving a purpose. 
He adds that of the 25 cases in

CunenHv, Dalton is working 
with Flemphill, Wheeler,
Hutchinson and Gray counties. 
All of these counties either do not
have or havg disbanded their 
own K-9 program.

Jury nixes death 
for Rolex killer

ANGLETON, Texas (AP) — A 
jury has decidcKl on a life sen
tence instead of the death penalty 
to a 34-year-old man who used a 
steak knife to kill his 80-year-old 
neighbor for a Rolex watch.

jurors spent 11 hours deliberat
ing Friday before returning the 
verdict about 9:45 p.m. Keith E. 
Flannery jr. must serve 40 years 
of the sentence before he will be 
eligible for parole.

Flannery, an admitted crack 
addict, was convicted Thursday

fP É IL ^ D É il• A (Ä f) 
l i t i i^ h id c r  '  

i(»tr
Jurors spent 11 hours before  

returning the verdict. K eith  E. 
F lan n ery  Jr. m ust serve 40 
years o f the sentence before  
he w ill b e  e lig ib le  for parole.

of capital murder in the January
'all1996 slaying of Elliott Wal 

Hebert, who was robbed of a 
Rolex watch, a diamond ring and 
$1,400 cash in Alvin.

Witnesses said the victim and 
Flannery were friends and that 
Hebert had lent Flannery money 
on more than one (Kcasion.

After state District judge 
Robert May read the sentence 
and as jurors watched, the vic
tim's son, Lonnie Heb«*rt, con
fronted the killer.

"You took something from me 
that was real precious," Lonnie 
Hebert said, as Flannery looked

at his face and showed no emo
tion.

"That's something I'll never 
forget — finding my dad laying 
on the fl(X)r with a knife stuck in 
him. My dad tried to help you 
and I hope yî u live with that for 
a long time. I hope you see him 
laying there like I did. You'll get 
what you deserve where you're 
going."

A juror told The Brazosport 
Facts the most damaging evi
dence was testimony from 
Flannery's former girlfriend, who 
said Flannery had threatened to 
rob Hebert months before the 
murder.

Another juror said testimony of 
witnesses who said they heard 
Flannery confess to the murder 

<6̂ as more convincing than any 
physical evidence presented dur
ing the trial.
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Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunday, mostly sunny in the 
morning. Partly cloudy in fhe 
afternoon with a less than 20 
percent chance of thunder
storms late. High near 95. Stiuth 
to southwest wind 10-20 mph.

thunderstorms. Highs lower to 
mid 90s. Sunday night, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of thun
derstorms. Lows 65-70. Monday,
sunny. High mid to upper 90s. 

’ ft

Sunday night, partly cloudy 
wifh a 20 percent chance of
mainly evening thunderstorms. 
Low near 65.

Extended forecast,
Monday, mostly clear with a 

slight chance of late afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. 
High in the upper 90s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Pandhandle; 
Today, mostly sunny in the 
morning. Partly cloudy in the 
afternoon with a less than 20 
percent chance of thunder
storms late High near 95. South 
to southwest wind 10-20 mph. 
Sunday night, partly cloudy 
with a 20 percent chance of 
mainly evening thunderstorms. 
D)w near 65. Extended forecast, 
Monday, miistly clear with a 
slight chance of late afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. 
High in the upper 90s. South 
Plains — Today , partly cloudy 
A slight chance of afternoon

Extended forecast,
NORTH TEXAS — Sunday, 

partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms east. 
Highs low to mid 90s. Sunday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
lower to middle 70s. Monday 
and Monday night, fair and 
warmer. Highs mid to upper 
90s. Lows Monday night mid 
70s. Extended forecast, Tuesday 
through Thursday, sunny days 
and clear nights. Morning lows 
in the middle to upper 70s, after- 
n«)on highs mid 90s to near 100.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Today, brief morning 
clouds becoming partly cloudy 
with isolated thunderstorms. 
Highs in the mid 90s. Sunday
night, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
mid 7()s. Monday, brief morning
clouds becoming partly cloudy. 
Highs in the mid 90s. Upper 
Texas Coast — Today, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs near 90 inland to upper 
80s coast Sunday night, p .rtly 
cloudy with a slight chance of

showers or thunderstorms. 
Lows in the mid 70s inland to 
near 80 coast. Monday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in the lower 90s inland to 
near 90 coast.

Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Today, partly 

,,cli)udy and breezy with isolated 
thunderstorms. Highs near -90 
coast to the lower 90s inland, 
near 100 Rio Grande plains. 
Sunday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows near 80 coast to the mid 
70s inland. Monday, partly 
cloudy. Highs near 90 coast to 
the lower 90s inland, near 100 
Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico — Today and 

tonight, mostly fair skies. Only a 
slight chance of for afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms cen
tral mountains and eastern 
plains. Warm to hot Sunday 
with highs upper 70s to near 90 
mountains with 90 to 103 at 
lower elevations. Lows tonight 
upper 30s to mid 50s mountains 
with mid 50s to 60s elsewhere. 
Oklahoma — today and tonight, 
clear to partly cloudy with wide
ly scattered thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 90s. Lows tonight 
mostly between 70 and 75.

briefs
The Pampa New« in not mpomlble for the content of paid advertlMmcnt

Burrell said the defense suc
ceeded in raising some qu«*stions 
about some of the evidence. But 
he said Kaezynski "failed to 
demonstrate that these falsities 
and omissions, considered 
cumulatively" were enough to 
taint the request for a search war
rant.

Defense attorney (^ in  Denvir 
Mid he may ask the judge to 
reconsider his ruling and may 
use the evidence decisitm in a 
later appeal

Three people were killed and 
23 injured in 16 explosions linked 
to the Unabomber between 1978 
and 1995

GLASS TITE Camper shell 
Fits Chevy short bed, late 
model. Call 669-6547. Adv.

V j'S  SUM M ER Clearance. 
50-60% off original price. 118 N 
Cuyler. Downtown.

KFC SPECIAL - Buffett with 
small drink for $4.99. Dine in
only (3ffer expires sinm. 2201 N. 
Honart. 665-2641. Adv.

GYCOLIC ACID Treatment 
Affordable & Ciimparable to 
laser. Darlene - Abbys 669-9871. 
Adv.

LEFORS H.S. Cheerleader 
Fireworks-Price Rd ¿t Borger 
Hwy. Adv. If

REMEMBER WHEN Your 
Pampa News Carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation
Department.

LOCKER ROOM, Chicago 
Bulls, T-shirts and hats, just 
arrived. Limited quantity. T- 
Shirts St More Adv.

MOTOR HOME for Sale 1976 
Mini Mtr. Home 360 eng. 4:10 
rearend roof a.c.. Nor power
plant. New battery, new type 
freon in dash air. (/all 669-6037
or 669-0013 Adv

MtoW HREW ORKS • Family 
Pack Drawing-july 2. New 
items - Bottle Rockets, Frogs,
Rising Flag 4  Many More. Hwy_ _ _
70 by the old Putt-Putt Golf 
Course and Hwy. 60 E., next to 
Watson Feed 4  Garden and S. 
Barnes str, next to Douthit Auto 
Seles, adv.

4 YEAR old king size, oak 
waterbed with headboard, six 
draw underneath, mattress and 
leather side covers. Call 665- 
4810 after 6 p.m. Adv.

DEFENSIVE D RIVIN G, 
Marvin Bowman, 669-3871. 
Ticki't dismissal-(USA). Adv.

SUNDAY BUFFET Best in 
Town! Cirand Coronado Inn 
Coffee Shop. Every Sunday, 11 
am - 2 pm. Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for 
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv

ELECTROLYSIS. PIANLESS 
perm, hair removal. No nee- 
dles/waxing. Darlene - Abbys 
Salon 669-9871. Adv.

CHANEY'S, SUNDAY, 11-2 
Chicken Fried Steak, Roast Beef, 
Swiss Steak, Bar-B-Que 
Chicken. 716 W. Foster. Adv.

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

CLASSIFIED ADVERSING 
Deadline has been chan|^ for 
Sunday - To noon on Friday 
effective July 11. Questions?
669-2525

FREE DOG Food!! Fiequent 
buyer program. See store for 
details, (firclc C. 2125 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

SPECIAL IS  off 3/4 soles and 
heels on btxits. Circle C. 2125 N. 
Hobail Adv.

TOP OP Texas Ice, 1945 N.

NEED AUTO glass replace
ment or repair? Call Sintrol 3M 
Auto Tint and Glass. 703 W. 
Brown, 665-0615. Adv.

1977 CLASS Reunion. Off 
campus social. Club Biarritz. 
July 4th, 1997 8 p.m. Wear party 
clothes. Adv.

TWICE IS Nice Lots of Cute 
rodeo wear! Summer sales! Next
to Subway. Adv.

M 4  H Leasing Co., 1925 N.
Hobart. Call us for all your ice 
machine sales and service 
needs! 665-1841. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
er are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the carriers. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur: 
rent rent collection period. For 
your protection make checks 
payable to The Pampa N«nvs.

LAWN CARE: (^all Family 
Lawn Care. 665-3257. Adv.

THE HOBBY Shop is now 
interviewing for the 
Homecoming season. Apply 
June 25th - July 3rd. Adv.

LOOKING FOR PleaMnt 
out-going person for full-time
position. R ^ i l  experience pre
ferred. Appiv at Kid's Stuff, 110 
N. Cuyer. Adv.

Hobart Dry Ice $4.00 per pound. 
Add smoke to your July 4th
party!! 665-2061 or (>65-1841. 
Adv.

I. Cuyer.
ALL YOU Can Eat Salad Bar 

11:30-2 p.m. for Monday-potato 
4  Cheese soup. Fresh baked cin
namon rolls and homemade 
fudge. The Candy Bam, 301 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.
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Teachers, staff 
receive training 
for new (Program
by Dianna F. Dandridgc 
Staff WHtcr

IWo years ago the state provided the funds and now the Pampa 
Middie School staff and teachers are preparing to fnove the theory of 
inclusion one step closer to being a reality.

Inclusion is the idea of educating all students in the least restrictive 
environment possible and keeping all the students in regular class
rooms.

According to Doima Adams, an educational consultant from 
Region XVI, inclusion means g e t t ^  the resource, special education, 
and a "

I am really excited about what

TNI PMêHî N lW t — Sunday; dun# t t ,  1SS7 — S

1 all other students into the main stream of education and 
teeing that all students are challenged to the best of their abiilty.

ir s happening for next year,* said 
PISD teacher Jeanna Miller. "I feel that me level of instruc^n for all 
kids will be even better."

lb  accon^lish these high goals, nearly 80 teachers, staff and tacul-

f  ^  ^  m m  tT
,  « - i l l  'TST-'—Z.,.

V   ̂ /

i  ''

,_ > I ■

ty members from the Pampa school district have taken time out of 
tneir busy schedules to learn the skills, techniques and managentent 
practices necessary to making inclusion a positive and productive 
educational tool.

"These teachers are spending five days of intensive training getting 
the information necessaiy to get all tne kids succeeding in generu 
education classes," said Adanns.

Del Snüth, a PISD teacher said, "This is going to be very difficult, 
at first, but it will be a new experience for students and teachers, a 
growing experience."

'They will be putting into practice theories and ideas to have stu
dents of different levels all working and succeeding in the sanne class
room," Adams said.

The inclusion program will bring special resource teachers and aids 
mto regular classrooms to provicie the support network which will 
allow the program to be highly effective.

"We may have some parents and even some students who are con
cerned atout having honors students not being challenged if 
resource students are in their classes, or even resource parents being 
concerned that their children are bdng expected to work beyond 
their abilities," said Adams.

"But if they will give it a chance, 1 think everyone will be more than 
pleased with the results."

"We are all scared of the change, but without change we can't 
pirogress," said Ronda Freís, anoth^ PISD teacher and participant of 
the irwlusion seminar.

'Tersonally, I will not be stuck in a rut and 1 will utilize more and 
different teaching strategies," said Freís.

"We've always had great things on our campus'," said Miller. "But 
this program will help meet the needs of all students."

Macedonia Baptist Church 
benefit barbecue is today

(Pams« Nmm phaio by manna P. OanAWgat
Pampa teachers met in mass to iearn the techniques and strategies to make the inciusion program come to 
iife for ail students in the area. Educational consultants from Region XVI led the five day workshops and pre
pared the teachers for the changes taking place in the district.

Law  w ould cut U .S . foreign oil 
dependence, create m ore jobs

A city-wide barbecue is being 
held today to benefit the congre
gation of Macedonia Baptist 
Church, who are trying to rebuild 
after the roof caved in on their 
building a few weeks ago.

The barbecue will be from noon 
until 2:30 p.m. at the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium Heritage Room and 
is sponsored by the Pamp» Area 
Unified Ministerial Alliance. The 
barbecue will be followed by the 
Fifth Sunday Worship Service at 6 
p.m. in the same room, of which

firoceeds collected will also bene- 
it Macedonia Baptist Church. 

Water damages and age has 
been determ ine as the reason of 
the roof's collapse at the current 
building. A demolition piermit 
has been granted to rid of the 
sanctuary because of the unsafe 
conditions.

Congregation members and 
pastor Rev. I.L. Patrick are hoping 
enough donations can be made to 
rebuild the sanctuary on church 
land located across the street 
from the present site.

Since the disaster, approxi
mately $10,000 has already been 
donated to the fund; however, 
another $100,000 is needed for 
the reconstruction.

Rev. Patrick and the ministerial 
alliance is hoping the barbecue 
will help generate a large pwrtion 
of these funds. The ticltats for the 
barbecue are $10 per person a'nd 
can be purchased at me door or 
from area pMstors.

Those unable to at’^nd but 
wishing to donate may make 
checks payable to PAUMA or 
Macedonia Baptist Church, 1200 
S. Sumner, Pampa, Texas 79065.

AMARILLO -  U.S. Rep. Mac Thornbeny joined with Texas 
Railroad Commissioner Barry Williamson anci State Sen. Teel Bivins 
at a news conference Friday to announce energy legislation.

Thornbeny has introduced the le^slation to reduce U.S. depien- 
dence on foreign oil and to increase^bs and revenue in the oil and 
gas industry.

Thornbeny introduced the legislation, called the Inactive Well 
Recovery Act of 1997, Thursday in the U.S. House of 
Representatives. The bill would provide oil and gas producers with 
a federal income tax exemption for bringing abandoned, idled and 
p ig g e d , or inactive, wells back on line.

There are currently more than 900,000 of these wells in the United 
States. Over a third of the wells are located in Texas.

Thornberry's bill encourages producers to return these wells to 
production, increasing jobs and decreasing imports in the process.

"One of the things I've tried to call attention to over the past cou
ple of years is the growing dependence of the United States on for
eign oil," Thornberry said.

"In 1981, we imported just under 6 million barrels of oil a day," he 
noted- "Last year, we impK>rted over 8.7 million barrels per day -  
more than half of what Americans use every day. Every barrel of oil 
we produce here at home is one less barrel we have to buy from 
overseas."

Thornberry said his bill can help both the national arul state econ
omy.

"In the last 17 years, over 500,000jobs have been lost in the oil aiul 
u s  industry nationwide," he said. *In Texas, where oil and gas pro
duction once provided 28 percent of state revenue, it now provides 
only 7 percent. The Inactive Well Recovery Act will help end this 
slide by giving producers an incentive to bring wells that are other
wise uneconomical back into production."

Railroad Commissioner Williamson agreed, saying the bill is very 
similar to the three-year inactive well incentive program eruicted in 
Texas 1993 and which has since been adopted by nine other states.

"As with the Thornberry plan, the goal is to encourage producers 
to give these wells a second chance," Williamson said, '^ n a t  makes 
Mac's bill so welcome is that it brings the federal goverrunent into
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the battle in this (>articular area."
Williamson said Texas has realized more than $1.65 billion in rev

enue from 6,071 wells returned to production under the state pro
gram, which expired last year.

"It's  easy to sec why this is a battle worth fighting for," 
W illianr^n said.

In addition to being similar to the stale's Three-Year Inactive Well 
Incentive program enacted in 1993, Sen. Bivins pointed out that the 
Thornberry plan is also similar to a bill he offered in the Texas 
Senate which was signed into law this year by Gov. George W. Bush.

"My bill essentially provides producers with a 10-year exemption 
from state severance taxes for hydrocarbons from wells which have 
been returned to production after two years of inactivity," Bivins 
said. "This has bwn a very successful program on the state level, 
and I'm glad Mac is moving ahead to see if it will work on the 
national level as well."

Thornberry said his bill is just another example of the federal gov
ernment following a lead that was set by the states.

"I've always said that part of my job was to bring a little bit of 
Texas common sense to Washington," he said. "I think this legisla
tion is a good example of that. I think it's also another example of 
the fact that a lot of the best ideas in America don't begin in 
Washington, they begin in the states."

Under Thornberry^ legislation, the producer of a well which has 
been inactive for at least two years would be exempt from federal 
taxes on any income derived from the recovered well. Royalty hold
ers, those who own the royalty on the land where the well is locat
ed, would still be required to pay federal taxes on income generat
ed from the recovered well.

Consequently, the bill could actually end up returning money to 
the federal government much in the same way it returned money to 
Texas, the congressman noted.

"T his innovative program has benefited the oil and gas 
industries and local econom ies in Texas, Oklahom a, Louisiana 
and many other states," said Michael Linn, chairm an of IPAA's 
Tax Com m ittee and president of Meridian Exploration Corp. 
in Pittsburgh, Pa. " I t 's  tim e for the rest of the nation to follow 
the lead of the states. We congratulate Rep. Thornberry for 
having the insight to bring this program to tne attention of the 
federal governm ent."

Thornberry is a m ember of the Congressional Oil and Gas 
Forum  and the R esource C om m ittee's Subcom m ittee on 
Energy and Mineral Resources. The Inactive Well Recovery 
Act of 1997 has been referred to the Ways and Means 
Com m ittee.
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Brake Problains? Try RMS
If you're  experiencing...

• B r a k e  N o i s e  

• B r a k e  P e d a l  

P o l s a t i o i i  

• n b r a t t o n

Try our patented Rotor Matching System (RMS) 
on your next brake Job. We don't just turn the 
brake rotor •• we use a SUN* On-car BrakeLathe 
to  precisely tailor the rotor to  fit the hub of your 
car. assuring peak brake performance. RMS 
Increases pad life and provides smooth braking 
for 50.000 miles. On-car RMS Is faster than con
ventional methods and no more expensive!

L e n t z  C h e v r o n
-  A Full Service Station  -

500.N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-3281

C e D F o i i n  A p p o t a t m e n l  T o d a y l
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVII'Kà FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better pronr>ote and preserve their own free
dom ar>d errcourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarxls freedom and is free to control hirnsetf arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxl rK>t a political 
grant from government, and that men have the nght to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves aruJ oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control arnl sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rw less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

L W McCall 
PubiisTier

Kate B Dickson 
Associate PubNsher/Editor

Inside the 
Beltway

with

Sen. Hutchison

E n v iro n m e n ta l law s  
m ore u s e r-fr ie n d ly

Omt the p.ist ten years the number of environmental regula
tions o:i our Kniks has increased dramatically. Few states (and 
not even the federal government) ha\e the resources to enforce 
thos<- laws thoroughly and evenhandediv In fact, so difficult has 
this risk Ix'come that a surv ey of corporate attorneys found 70% 
don t helievi' (.ompliance with the laws is even achievable.

S ) two \ i ars ago the State of Texas adopted a radical new strat- 
eg\ tor enforcing its environmental laws; let the vast majority of 
responsible businesses audit their own operations and concen
trati- enforcement efforts on the really bad offenders

I he ke\ to making this system work is that the Texas law 
a-'Mimes most businesses are acting in ginnl faith, want to com- 
pl\ with the law and shouldn't be penalized for taking steps on 
their ow n initiative to see that they do.

t asi> in point: A Houston-based manufacturer wanted to con
duct an audit ot its own compliance efforts, but was reluctant to 
do so tor tear that it it found viiilations the information could 
result in legal priveedings and tini-s Because it is a small com
pany w ith fewer than ‘>0 i-mployees, committing resources to an 
audit was difficult -  until the threat that the information gathered 
could be usi-d against the company was removed by state law. 
Onie the levas law was enacted, the firm examined its own oper
ations, determined it had miscalculated its emissions and cor
rei teil the probli-m Ihis is a win/win situation tor cleaner air -  
and for the company trying to comply with the law.

I hav e mtroduci-d legislation on the federal level to expand this 
voluntary system nationwide Unfortunately, companies in states 
without this law don't fx-rtorm voluntary self-audits because the 
data gathered can lx- used by government regulators, prosecutors 
or adv ixacv groups to sue them. Under those circumstances, diK- 
imu-ntafion serves as a roadmap tor lawsuits, even it a problem 
has Ix-i-n correcti-d and no harm ixcurred.

It |ust makes si-nse to pass legislation that encourages busi- 
nessi-s to lompiv with the law rather than raise the ante in the 
aiiversarial climate that has grown up around our complex com
pliance system

Iwentv-one states, including Texas, havi- enacted laws similar 
to the I nv ironmenfal I’roti-ction Partnership Act that I have 
mtnxluced Ihese stati-s understand that to truly protect the 
env ironmenf, everyone must participate

We now hav i- cleaner air and water in .America than we've had 
in years lo consolidate and build on these gains we ntvd to 
i'rrirtit fxillution rather than to reait only after problems iKCur. 
.All tiH) otten our approai h to env ironmental challenges has been 
arbitrare and penalty-dm i-n, rather than incentive-oriented.

But this diH'sn'* mi-an companies that pollute will go scot free. 
Mv bill in no w av protects w illful v lolators ,md those that do not 
promptly ad dn-ss violations. ,-\ll ot u.-- want a cleaner environ- 
mi-nt, all ot us vv ant pure water and i lear skies

I'he law will allow us to engagi- t-vt-ry business voluntarily in 
working toward this-*- goals This will tree the EPA to target 
enforci-ment d(-liars on the real ottenders -  those who deliberatt*- 
Iv and intentK ■n.il!-, pollute

Thought for today
country ha.s the government 

it deserv "
—Joseph de Maistre

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren OtHum

Pampa Addn-ss h)f) \ ''’ru e Road. Pampa TX 79063 
Pampa Phone rie.s-lT52
Austin Address PO Box > Id. Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone' (s]2)

State Sen. Teel Bivin»
Amarillo Address P () Box 9133, .Amarillo, TX 79103 
Amarillo Phom- (HOh) 374-8994 
Austin Addn-ss PO Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone (312; 4bV0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Addn-ss 724 S Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone (806) 371-8844
Washington Addn*ss 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, DC 20313
Washington I’hone; (202) 223-3706 

U S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison

Washington, D 
Washmg^ 

U.S. Sen. Phil

Washington Addn*ss 28.3 Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D C 20310

Phone (202)224-5922 
Gramm

Washington Address 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Waah^^ton Phone; (202) 224-2934 
Texas Goe. George W. Bush 

P.O. Box 12428, Auadn, TX 78711 
CoMtttuint HolUne K800-843-5789

V iewpoints

Leave a m essage after the beep
It was a beautiful New Mexico morning. 'The 

worst of the trip was behind me, the long flat 
drive from Pampa to Roswell. The road was
beginning to wend its way up the Hondo Valley 
to where I would turn off for Capitan.

I was enjoying the peace and quiet of the 
mountain morning. 'Then it got too quiet.

The drone of the car's engine died away with 
the road behind me. I coasted to the side of the 
road.

I reached for the cell phone on the seat beside 
me, the one that said "Low Battery" I had for
gotten to plug it in the night before. I had 
meant to. I set it next to my answering machine 
which was malfunctioning. 1 was going to fix 
that, too, but after calling a friend in Capitan 
and arranging for coffee Friday morning, I 
went to eat supper.

Now I sat on the side of the road with a dead 
car and a dead phone.

I knew Picacho was just around the next 
curve. 1 could use the phone there to call my 
friend. A phone was only a short walk away, 
even if the highway was going uphill.

Halt an hour and three curves later, 1 stum
bled into the Picacho Post Office. I looked at my 
watch. It was 10 a m. in Texas. It was still 9 a m. 
in New Mexico. Friday the 13th was her first 
day ot vacation, she had said. She was going to 
sleep in. Don't call before 10 a.m., she had said.

She'll understand, I thought.
I listened tor a sleepy voice as the phone 

rang. I envisioned her blinking her blue eyes as 
she awoke. I thought about her curled up, still 
warm with sleep.

"I can't come to the phone right now," the 
answering machine said. "Please leave a mes
sage at the sound of the beep, and I'll get back 
to you."

Slapped back to reality by the bright wide
awake voice on the answering machine, I asked 
the post mistress if there was a mechanic near 
by. A man checking his mail said there was a 
good one in Hondo up the road. He would give 
me a ride.

At the garage, the mechanic said, yes, he 
would help me, but it would be a tew moments. 
While he returned to the 1964 Buick under the 
tree next to his garage, I picked up the phone 
and made a credit card call to my mechanic at 
home.

My mechanic is more than a mechanic. He's 
taken care of my cars tor 20 years. We've been 
through fading breaking, blown clutches and 
two divorces. Even if he couldn't make a long 
distance diagnoses, he would tell me that it 
wasn't serious. He docs that right after I

Dave Bowser
Pampa News staff writer

describe the car's symptoms and just before he 
books a Caribbean cruise.

"1 can't come to the phone right now," the 
answering machine said. "I'm going to be out
of town. I should be back next week. Please 
leave a message at the sound of the beep, and 
I'll get back to you."

The mechanic in Hondo drove me to my car. 
He poked under the hood. He listened as I tried 
the starter. It whirred. The engine did not start. 
He climbed under the car and said the problem 
was the fuel pump.

Back at the garage, he called a parts store in 
Capitan. No, they didn't have a fuel pump to fit 
my car. Yes, they could order one from 
Albuquerque. 1 could pick it up Saturday morn
ing.

The mechanic nodded then said he had to go 
to Roswell and wouldn't be back until Monday, 
but there was another mechanic down by 
Tinnie that could install the new fuel pump.

I walked across the road to call the man at 
Silver City I was supposed to meet at 7 a.m. 
Saturday morning. It was then 1 realized 1 had 
left the phone number next to my answering 
machine that wasn't working.

I found a rental car and a towing service. By 
6 p.m. Friday I was in front of the garage near 
Tinnie in a new Buick questioning the charges 
for towing my car five miles as I counted out 
$20 bills.

A thick, juicy steak and some soothing words 
were what I needed. My friend in Capitan 
could hold me and make the day's troubles dis
appear. We would speak of good times long ago 
and the possibilities for the future over dinner 
at the Hotel Change.

The answering machine at my friend's house 
said she was not home and the soonest I could 
get reservations for the Hotel Change was in 
August. I choked down a gas station hot dog 
and got a small, uninviting motel room.

Saturday morning, 1 stopped by the part 
house and found that a mechanic in Ruidoso 
had picked up my fuel pump, but realizing his 
mistake had called from his garage to say he 
would return it Monday and-get the one for the 
Mazda he needed. It was okay, he had said. He 
wasn't in a hurry.

I reached Silver City twelve hours after I was

supposed to arrive. The people I was supposed 
to meet had gone to the S Bar X in Hillsboro.

By the time I reached the S Bar X, the only bar 
in town, I was already sever/il drinks behind.

Sunday afternoon, as we bounced across the 
canyons in* the cab of a piclhip, I wished I had 
only had soda water. I also wished I hadn't 
helped them close the place. ^

My plan was simple. I would get my inter
view and be back in Capitan Sunday night. At 
least that was the plan until the rancher's 
daughter got kicked by a horse.

I spent Sunday night at the emergency room 
in Truth or Consequences while the girl's knee 
was being examined.

Fortunately, the girl wasn't seriously injured, 
but it was Monday morning before I could get
the rancher to talk to me without interruption.

I called the Pampa News Monday morning 
and asked for Larry or Kate. Neither was in. I 
left a message that I was having car problems 
and would call back later.

Shortly after noon, I started the trek back to 
Capitan. I picked up the fuel pump and headed 
for Tinnie. While the mechanic installed the 
new fuel pump, I called my friend.

"1 can't come to the phone right now ..." the 
answering machine began. I stomped back into 
the garage bay where the mechanic was finish- 

nis job.mg
I turned the key in the ignition. The starter 

si pump pumped. The enginewhirred. The fuel 
did not start.

The mechanic peered under the hood. Two 
hours later, he picked up a rag, wiped his 
hands and announced that he thought it was 
something Serious.

Tuesday morning, I called the Pampa News. 
Larry's tone of voice was the same as the 
woman who checked in my rental car when I 
reminded her of the special deal she had 
offered me on the car.

There were three infants on the bus from 
Ruidoso. They cried in relays all the way to 
Amarillo.

Tuesday night, the phone was ringing when I 
walked into my apartment.

"Hi," said a warm cheerful voice. "How was 
your weekend?"

"I'm still working on Friday the 13th," I 
replied, ready to share my troubles.

"That's too bad," she interrupted. "I had a 
great time. My brother and his family came in 
right after I talked to you Thursday night. We 
went to Carlsbad. I tried to call you to see if you 
could meet us. Did you know your answering 
machine is broken?"

/IND NOW.I'D LIKE 
ID I W  ONE OF MV 
(AVI3RITE MEumes 
ABOUT JUSTICE AND 
OMmSSION

\

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, June 29, the 180th 
day of 1997. There are 185 days left in 
the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On June 29, 1767, the British 

Parliament approved the 
Townshend Revenue Acts, which 
imposed import duties on glass, 
lead, paint, paper and tea ship|^ to 
America. Colonists bitterly protested 
the Acts, which were repealed in 
1770.

On this date;
In 1776, the Virginia constitution 

was adopted and Patrick Henry was 
made governor.

In 1941, Polish statesman, pianist 
and composer Ignace Jan 
Paderewski died in New York at age 
80.

In 1946, British authorities arrested 
more than 2,700 Jews in Palestine In 
an attempt to stamp out alleged ter
rorism.

In 1954, the Atomic Energy 
Commission voted against reinstat
ing Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer's 
access to classified information.

In 1966, the United States bombed 
fuel storage facilities near the North 
Vietnamese cities of Hanoi and 
Haiphong.

In 1%7, Jerusalem was reunified as 
Israel removed barricades separating 
the Old City from the Israeli sector.

Conservatives are in a total disarray
Last week in London, Frank Johnson, the 

American-born editor of the British Spectator, 
made a shrewd observation about conserva
tive politics on both sides of the Atlantic; 
They are in surprising disarray. 1 say sur
prising because throughout the world, a gen
eral conservatism -  meaning enthusiasm for 
free markets, the rulé of law, democratic 
process and tradition -  is pervasive.

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr. is editor in chief of The 

American Spectator.

Consider this. England's Labour Party has 
moved toward Thatcherism. America's

and too much time appeasing the una|7-

Democratic president sounds Reaganite - 
admittedly a cheap version of Reaganite, but 
Reaganite. Nevertheless, both the leaders of 
Lady Thatcher's party and of Ronald 
Reagan's shrink from proclaiming their pro-

f;rams Thatcherite or Reaganite. In fact, they 
ack the courage 

I, aside from a pol 
Men .. err, and Women too, and also Gays

lack the courage to proclaim any prog^ram at 
all, aside from a policy of Good Will Toward

easable prejudices of Washington's liberals, 
oth have spent too much time wheeling and 

dealing in Washington for shortterm advan
tage, imperiling their longterm prospects for 
a conservative ascendancy. Lott is the epito
me of the Washington dealmaker. But his 
deals ought to be ibased on some worthier 
'principle than merely maintaining power. If

tort reform, in fine and in sum the remaining 
business of the Republicai\s' winning 1994 
Contract With America. Instead, he is for 
cutting deals with the moderate Republican 
in the White House. Always, those deals will 
redound to the advantage of the Boy 
President. Yet, Lott is the dutiful congres
sional aide, advancing the work of Capitol 
Hill.

And what of Newt Gingrich? He is in a 
worse mess than Lott. Traumatized by the 
treachery visited on him last year, he has yet 
to recover. His cheap gimmickry with the 
Mountebank Jackson and the balanced bud-

et at the sake of tax reform has cost him the 
oyalty of the Republican grass roots.

they are not, his party's constituency is 
1 and listless.

- -Congressional colleagues with closer contact

and Fat People and The Bald and Just 
Everyone.

Johnson was educated in American 
Catholic schools by Jesuits, and through all 
his years in the hurly burly of British daily 
journalism, he has maintained a disciplined
Jesuitical logic to his thought. He notes that
the conservative party leadership both on his 
side of the Atlantic and on ours has wan
dered off from first principles, such as the 
commitment to personal liberty, limited gov
ernment and a foreign policy of strategic 
resolve. Viewing the muddle tnat afflicts me 
Republicans on such matters as the balanced 
budget and the disaster-relief bill, one sees 
Johnson's point. What are the first principles 
of Trent Lott and Newt Gingrich?

Both spend too little time attending to the 
political desirea of their party's rank and file

going to grow bored
Consider what happened to the French 

conservatives when their leaders merely 
treaded water after their colossal victory of 
1995. Former Sen. Eugene McCarthy, now 
reigning as one of the Republic's foremost 
wits and sages, opined at a recent 
Washington Times luncheon that though Lott 
is now Senate majority leader, he has yet to 
free himself of the mentality of a congres
sional aide. (McCarthy also will tell you that 
Our President remains in mind and manner 
the governor of Arkansas.)

Lott's larval period in Washington was 
spent as a congressional aide. His present

to the voters back home are growing restless.
that Gingrich's
ouse may have

Now, many are 
tenure as speaker of the 
arrived at twilight time.

Bearing in mind that the Democratic Party 
remains an alliance of factions -  many quite 
fanatical -  the Republicans' future may be 
more promising than its muddled present. 
There is a consistency to their principles that 
is lacking in the Democratic Porfy- Iî  fact, 
the principles of the Democratic Party are, 
for the most part, unworkable.
Multiculturaliam is a recipe for anarchy. 
Affirmative action ensures racial bitterness. 
The Democrats' idea of an economy is a 
milch cow forever to be milked. The

smooth and inaipid leadership shows little 
evidence that he Kat the fire to lead hia party
in conviction politics, moving it toward a

...................................................... itU - •

Republicans' advantage is in the practicality 
of their principles and those

vision of life founded in political principle. 
He should be eloquent for economic growth, 
lower taxes, lest governmental regulation.

geniality with the grass 
need la leadership that reco: 
truths and can take a 
kitchen.
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roots. What they
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Letters/to the editor
Jesus cén help the pain

years ago. The hftrt, pain and loneliness is still 
ig better. I have come a long way. It takes only a 

> and w u r whole life chaiwes. 
s to the parents whose ch u as life was taken due to 

il or by violent. I know your pain and the burden that 
1 daily. You hurt when you lie down at n i^ t  and that 
when you ^  up in the morning; you feel as if some- 
ou in your Mart with a knife.

1b theedMor 
I lost my son 

there, but it is 
blinking of .an 

I am writing 
illness,

C  carry) 
tisstiUl

one is pierdl^ you in your
A parent's worse n i^ tm are is the death of their child. It's not easy 

putting yoiff life back together and moving on, it's hard. I would like 
very much to lift your spirit and to ei¥X>urage you.

Jesus Christ is ^  only one who can and will heal your heartache. 
He is there to give you comfort in the midnight hour when the tears 
begin to roll down your face. There is great consolation in kitowing 
that any time o f  the day or n i^ t  when you pray aivl call Jesus. He is 
there to console you and to lift your heavy burden. You can talk to 
Jesus and he will not turn his back on you.

Mrs. Motley (a frieikl and a sister of mine in Jesus) once told me, 
when you feel disturbed and feel that hurt that is within your heart. 
Pray, and God, through Jesus, will rive you peace. She is talking 
about that inner peace, llia t  peace that only God can give. Believe 
me, prayer is the answer. Medicine can do so much, only Jesus can 
give you that complete touch. Open your heart and let Jesus come in.

Don't feel like you have to go through grief alone. You are not the 
only one that is hurting. I know how you feel, you say and tell your
self I am his or her Mother, I have a right to feel this way, and believe 
me you do. Your husband and your other children (if any) have feel- 
in «  too. lEveiyone is disturbed; their lives change also.

I was pushing my family away and I was wrong. San was my only 
concern, he was my life. He is constantly on my mind. 1 was trapped 
in my own world. It takes "together" to over come grief. Whatever it 
takes to start the healing, do it.

Remember the good tmngs about your child, not the worse. No one 
can take your sweet memories of your child away. There will always 
be something there to remind you. Facing reality is the hardest for 
ipe. I still can't believe that our son is dead.

It-took my husband and myself two years to make that scarier 
move. It was hard for me, very hard. When I made my mind up, it 
took me about three weeks to move out. The Lord gave us toth  
strength and courage to go visit a special friend, who lives across 
from where our son fell down. We made it this far and. by faith we 
shall get the victory.

We may know each other or we may not. To you who have lost a 
child to death, I know you. I know how you feel, the hurt, pain, most 
of all the loneliness. I know all about it. '

Always remember these words of wisdom. God won't forsake you 
nor will he leave you alone. Weeping may endure for a night but joy 
cometh in the morning. If you ever need someone to talk to, remember 
the support gt^up that we have here in Pampa. Again I would like to 
recognize TValee Crisis Center and Hospice of the Panhandle. Losing 
your child, you will never forget, but Jesus will lighten your burden. 

Always Walk Q ose To Jesus 
Ola Mae Kelley \
Pampa .

Oppose tyranny of UN
To the editor:

The remembrance of United States Independence is a great time to 
reflect on the Liberty given to us on July 4,1776. The Statue of Liberty 
is part of that remembrance.

The Lady of Liberty in the Harbor of New York City is striding 
forth to the World, the chain of tyraruiy broken, her crown of seven 
spikes representing the continents of the World.

She carries the Light of Liberty in her right hand, holding it aloft for 
all of mankind. In her left arm is a tablet identified with "July 4,1776" 
representing the Declaration of Independence. The Declaration tells 
the World, without apology: "We hold these truths to be self-evident, 
that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator 
with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty 
and the pursuit of Happiness."

It was 17 years before the "Give me your tired, your wx>r, your 
huddled masses yearning to breathe free^ poem was inscrioed on the 
base of the statue. That was never the original intention of the mean
ing of the message of Miss Liberty.

The recent meeting in Denver by the "G Seven" leaders of the 
industrial nations seemed tO invite the "tired" socialist doctrines of 
other countries and the "poor" economic doctrines of the New 
World Order. These are very much against the unalienable right 
from our Creator. The current p olici«  of Agenda 21 of the United 
Nations supported by the "G Seven" will destroy not only our rigjits.

ttiw  will affect our lives and liberty.
Kemember die original intent of Miss Liberty ttiat embraces the 

doctrines of the Declaration of Indqpendence. America has been 
blesses by many of the immigrants who have come to these shores. 
The rest of mankind rteeds the blessings of Liberty which will over
come the "tired" socialism which curses mankind and the "poor" 
ecotwmic doctrines which bring poverty to so naany people.

Americans, support Liberty and Independence! Oppose die tyran
ny of the United lo tions!

MacDonald
Amarillo

Shepard's Crook 
riursing Agency, Inc.

" H e a l t h  C a r e  Is 
C o m in g  H o m e "

2225 Penyton Parkway 665-0356

G EO RG E R, W ALTERS, M.D.
AND

THOMAS L . BA K ER, O.D.
Are Pleased To Announce 

The Association Of

JOHN W. KLEIN, M.D.
In The Practice O f Ophthalmology 
Diseases And Surgery Of The Eye

• Stitch Cataract Implaiit Surgay.
• Surgery For Correction Of Neanightedness (Laser A  RK)
• Complete Eye Exams Fbr Glasaes A  Contacts

REGIONAL
P M  e y e

CENTER

> •
s

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 
For An Appointmait 

,806/665-0051 ' lW W .30lh
800-322-3931

THE PAMPA NEWS — Sunday. Jun a 2 t .  1M 7 — S

BAD 2 Asaodatipn. Will you help us find them by publishing the fol
lowing notice about our October reunion?

The BAD 2 Association will hold a reunion Oct. 23 to 26 at Forth 
Worth. Anyone who served at Warton Airbase, Lancashire England, 
in any cajMcity during WWII is eligible for membership. Contact 
Dick McClune, Memwrship Chairman, 527 C^arterfield Road, 
Newport News, VA 23602.

Please accept the grateful thanks of all of us, for you assistance in 
locating old buddies.

Ralph Scott, Secretary
Delaware

A sharing Christian family Thanks to Optimist coach
To the editor:

Here I go again with a letter. 1 know what could be said, but with 
my C ^ stia n  friends I like to share, not just a cake, pie or dime, but 
oh! how I love to share God's word.

There is someone who reads my letter that may some day seek to 
find out what it's all about, and want to be saved.

How grateful the community is for the Christian family of the 
Open Door Church of God in Christ to share their church for the 
Macedonia Baptist Church's pastor appreciation day, and not foiget- 
tii^  the Southkde Senior Citizens Center for the dining area.

C5pen Door, we think you should have your flowers now. The first 
lady of New Hope Baptist Church, Mrs. Martin, sings, "Give me my 
flowers while I can see them so that I may see the Ireauty that they 
bring." The late James Qeveland sings, 'Td rather have one tulip 
right now than a blanket full of roses when I'm dead." Open Door, it's 
your see-and-smell day.

We want a star in our crown for good deeds, but take my word for 
this, God has inspired man to write thank-you notes, so buy and mail 
or do the next good thing. So much for this.

The Rev. Roberts of Shiloh Baptist Church brought the 3 p.m. meal. 
He did bring bread from heaven. ”010 sermon was titled, 'Tkm't 
a Word, Just Serve." Scripture Isaiah 53-4:10 We hear but we fail to lis
ten. To listen, you learn.

I am yours, ^
Doris Jones •'' '
Pampa

BAD 2 reunion scheduled
To the editor:

During World War II, Base Air Depot #2 was a huge modification 
and repair operation in England. At one point in 1944 there were 
more man 10,000 Americans stationed there, working oh aircraft for 
the 8th and 9th Air Forces.

To the editor:
We'd like to take this opportunity to thank our Optimist baseball 

coach, Q yde Coffee, for the wonderful job he has done with our chil
dren. With the help of his assistants. Jay Zimmer, Rob North, Bob 
Olson and the many dads that came out to help, our team had a great 
season and a lot of fun.

Our coaches had a great deal of patience and encouragement for 
our team. 'They taught the boys the basics of the game as well as the 
meaning of Sportsmanship.

Many Thanks for setting a good example for our children and 
allowing them to be kids.

Alisa and Kenneth Humphrey
Pampa

T a m p a 's  O n ly  L o c a lly  O w n e d  B a n k '

MtombarFDIC

FirstBank  
Southwest

NatloMi Assodallon

P anpa
300 W. Kingsmill • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas

We have an association made up of all of those veterans whom we
n l()per

sible. We will hold a reunion in October at M rt Worth. We are sure

s up I
have been able to locate, which is less than l()percent of the total pos-

October at M rt Worth. We are sure 
that there are veterans living in Texas who do not know about the

L ^ C J J ^ L W  I
6 6 9 -7 4 1 7  C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r  F r e e  G i f t  W r a p

A good ring 
won’t cost much 
more than the 
cake.

And you cart 
keep it forever.

Compared to all the other 
wedding costs, even one of 
the finest wedding rings is 
reasonable. Because you 
can keep it for a lifetime.
Each superbly desyigned 
wedding ring is 14 karat 
gold, with the excellence 
that has been Rheams <>. 
tradition since 1976.
Come in together.
Celebrate your new 
beginning with a ring of 
timeless beauty.

B & B Pharmacy 
3 6 0  N . B a lla n l  
P a m p a , T X  
6 6 5 -5 7 8 8

GLUCOMETER ELITE
DIABETES CARE SYSTEM

The Most Automatic Motor Evorl
No CltaniRg, No Timing, Wiping, or Blotting,

No Buttons to Pm Ii , Vory Small Sampio Raqnirad, Uniqiia 
Capillary Draw Aetlon, Automatic Mamory Racall

NWTNOW:
aoKw am  ìB rs ia F | .i

.F R E EMB o r  INE ouicoiKTEn anc*,

D IA M O N D  S H O P
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:30-5:30 

SATURDAY 10:00-4^0 
111 N. Cuyler • 665-2831

REPAIRS DONE
on most brands of

TV’S & VCR’S
WARRANTY REPAIR 
done on RCA, Zenith 
& GE TV’s & VCR’s 
FREE ESTIMATES 

We Are Your Authorized
Dealer!

CAMCORDER RENTALS ^ 2 5  per day

Johnson Home  
Entertainm ent Center

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
2211 Perryton Parkway - 665-0504
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People in
the news

RETHYMNO, Greece (AP) — His step may be slower than 
when he danced as "Zorba the Greek/' but Anthony's 
Q uinn 's smile was Just as broad as he returned to the place 
where the movie was filmed.

"I have nuiny dreams of this place/' said thé 82-year-old 
actor/ who arrived Friday in Crete to receive an award for 
his contribution to the promotion of the Greece's inuige.

Quinn, who is of Mexican descent, told reporters he wants 
to do one nnore movie dealine with Greece. In addition to
portraying the high-spirited Zorba in 1964, he played a 
Greek f i l t e r  in 1961's "T he Guns of Navarone" and starred 
in the 19/8 television movie "The Greek Tycoon," based on
the life of shipping magnate Aristotle Onassis.

PHOENIX (AP) — So what will it be? John Wayne 
Parkway? American Indian Veterans Memorial Parkway? A 
combination of both?

The likely answer: Arizona 347.
Pinal County officials saluted the late actor by putting his 

nanne on a road where he once owned a ranch. But some 
American Indians protested beertuse the road crosses the 
Gila River Indian Reservation, ind they didn't like that it 
bore the name of a man who b.'can'te famous fighting 
Indians in the movies.

County supervisors thought Ife'y'd resolved the dispute 
Wednesday oy renaming the part o f  the road that goes 
through the reservation the American Indian Veterans 
MeniK)rial Parkway.

It turns out the whole argument is moot: The road's oper
ation will be taken over by the state as early as next month. 
And highway officials say the slate plans to go back to 
Arizona 347.

NIPIGON, Ontario (AP) — Bob Seger faces an impaired 
driving charge after his car ran off a road in northern 
Ontario.

Seger wasn't injured when his 1997 BMW went off the 
lYans-Canada Highway on Wednesday night.

Ontario Provincial Police said Seger was cooperative, but 
the 52-year-old musician also was charged with failing to 
provide a breath sample.

Seger was released on bail and has a court date of July 30.

NEW YORK (AP) — B ill Cosby will testify at the extortion
trial of the woman who says she is his illegitimate daughter, 
say prosecutors who a s k ^  that he not W  questioned on
whether her claim is valid.

In a letter to federal Judge Barbara Jones, prosecutors asked
ev be barred fre

the possibility Cosby is her father. They also want to bar
that Autumn Jackson's attorney be barred from asking about

other information, including Cosby's net worth.
"It  IS irrelevant whether Bill Cosby is or is not the father of 

Autumn Jackson," the letter said. "The questions for the jury 
will be whether the defendants threatened to claim to the 
tabloids that Bill Cosby was Autumn Jackson 'siather if they 
were not paid money."

A ruling is expiecled next week. The trial is set for July 7.
Ms. JaeWson, of Los Angeles, is charged with trying to 

extort $40 million out of Cosby.
Cosby has said he does not believe he is her father, but con

ceded that he could be and admitted he supported her finan
cially until she left school.

Defense lawyers said Ms. Jackson, 22, and two co-defen
dants only wanted Cosby to resume the support, 
g of a new soccer stadium in Sunderland and Aug. 2 in 
Norwich. " ^

"Doing the gigs will close the door on the whole thing," 
Parfitt told Press Association, Britain's news agency. "I've 
been given the go-ahead to exercise now and I'm raring to
go. I can't wait to do my first gig, just try and stop me.'

a llParfitt and Rossi are the only remaining original members 
of Status Quo, which has been a fixture in British rock since 
its first hit single, "Pictures of Matchstick Men," in 1968. 
They topped charts in 1977 covering John Fogerty's 
"Rockin' All Over the W orld."

Capital briefs
AUSTIN (AP) — The head of the 

state's parole division in the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice is 
taking a new pb.

M arxla Bozarth has been direc
tor of the parole division, which 
oversees the release arad supervision 
of the state's rrcarty 80,(XX) parolees, 
e rehabilitation.

A replacement for Ms. Bozarth 
had not been chosen

AUSTIN (AP) — The owner of a 
rcaaiential personal care home in 
San Antonio says he hasn't neglect
ed his resKlents and shouldn't be 
shut down by the state.

Attorney Ckmeral Dan Morales 
on Friday annourKcd a tempx>- 
rary restraining order requiring 
Peterson's Personal Care in East 
San Antonio to shut down and 
move its residents to other loca
tions.

Elmo Peterson said he ^  bttle 
notice of the court heanng and 
has not abused nor neglect^ his 
five residents.

"! don't know where the allega
tions came from," Peterson said 
m a telephone interview. 'They 
didn't give me the opportunity to 
come before the court and argue 
my side."

Peterson said residents and 
their families are satisfied with 
die senrtces at his personal care 
home Such opcrstkins can pro
vide food and didter for four or 
moor paopfe not relaled to the

What a great boss you are, 
LEWIS MEERS 

However, job security is now 
one of our fears! 

HAPPY HALF CENTURY!

Young fan of computers, robotics 
skips high school, heads for LXTEP

Paso 'Hmes

EL PASO, Texas —  Fifteen- 
year old Adam LichtI has never 
felt so at home as he has at the 
university 's robotics lab.

There, mobile robots in Lego 
block bodies pique his interest, 
and he im m ediately dissects 
the com ponents with a piercing 
look. Through those same eyes, 
one can alm ost see the compo
nents in his young mind churn
ing.

This is where it will all hap
pen," said an excited Lichfl, a 
smile beaming from his face.

LichtI skipped three years of 
high school and will b ^ in  his 
college career at the University 
of Texas at El Paso's computer 
science departm ent this fall. 
After completing his freshman 
year at St. Clem ent's Episcopal 
School this spring, LichtI decid
ed he wanted to go to UTEP,

Ms. Baidouche stid her son wUl Roller Blade to col
lege most days, as they live just blocks from And 
she warns that though her son will be attending college, 
h e ll still have to live by rules appropriate for 15-year- 
olds. They chose UTEP because of its strong engineer
ing and computer science programs and its proximity to 
their home.

and argon gas.
"Adam  pTuggfd the laser Into 

the electrical s ^ k e t and it 
w orked," h is iM ther, Mary 
LichtI Bardouche, u id . "A s his 
parents, we d id n 't^ iiow  if we 
should ground hint for

where I would face real prob
lem s," he said as he s la ted
through the UTEP campus.

Once a child p ro d i^  herself, 
mn said i

satisfy his hunger for knowl
edge and fulfill nis passion for
computers and robotics.

LichtI will be among UTEP's 
youngest students ever. This 
week, LichtI will participate in 
student orientation with peers 
of all ages, and many are sure 
to notice his energetic enthusi
asm.

LichtI said that eagerness 
com es after years of feeling 
unchallenged in public and pri
vate schools. He describes him
self as a self-learner who sel
dom needs concepts explained 
to him.

"I wanted a challenge. High 
school didn't offer me the chal
lenge that I needed, and I want
ed to work at a higher level

Alexandra Swann said starting 
and completing colleee studies 
as a young teenager nas many 
academic ad van ta^ s. The, key 
is, she said, not to forget you're 
still a teenager.

"Academically, he'll probably 
do fine... But it's  important to 
remember who you are and not 
try to become someone else," 
said Ms. Swann, who received 
her bachelor's degree in inde-

?endent studies from Brigham 
bung University at the age of 

15.
Though she was home 

schooled and completed college 
through home study, Ms. 
Swann said she always had the 
social support of her family and 
friends her own age. LichtI will 
need that type o f  support, she 
said, so as to not feel excluded 
from activities in which his old-

"H e's an anuizing kid ," said 
Chitta Baral, assistant professor 
of computer sciences. "I  want 
to give him all the opportuni
ties any student would have 
here because I think he's enthu
siastic enough to handle the 
w o rk ." ,

Baral, w ho'll serve as Lichtl's 
mentor of sorts, said his only 
concern for LichtI is that he'll 
be disillusioned that robotics

ging paper clips inip the w ^l 
socket or cong^atuIaV^ him for 

laser that actuallycreating a 
w orked "

Ms. Baidouche used to disci
pline her son by taking away 
nis books for a d ^ .  Among his 
favorite reads — Ge< “

oy u
books for a day.

3ree
and Niccolo Machiavelli

;e Orwell

"I'm  going to go as far as I 
can go until I stop ," LichtI said.
He scored a 1530 on the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test college 
entrace exam —  only 70 poiots

and com puters aren 't always 
lildii

away from a perfect score. "I 'm  
llv

about building fun.
"H e 'll have to experience 

going from fun to real rigor in 
research ," Baral said. "T hat 
rigor of science, of theories and
research, may not be as exciting 
as building things

ers peers participate.
"T h ere 's  a tendency to

supress your teenage needs, so 
it's important to have people 
your own age around you to 
provide that social grow th," 
Ms. Swann said.

Professors who have met

Building things is something 
LichtI has been experimenting 
with since he was a youngster. 
His parents and relatives often 
gave LichtI Radio Shack gift 
certificates as presents, which 
LichtI used to buy parts for his 
self-imposed projects.

He started building a robot at 
the age of 8, and five years later 
it worked for a few seconds 
before burning put. Too much 
power, LichtI later discovered. 
On another ocassion, LichtI

really excited. I hope it's every
thing I exp ect."

Ms. Bardouche said her son 
will Roller Blade to college 
most days, as they live just 
blocks from  UTEP. And she 
w arns that though her son 
will be attending college, h e 'll 
still have to liv e  by ru les 
appropriate for 15-yeat-oIds. 
They chose UTEP because of 
its  strong en g in eerin g  and 
com puter scien ce  program s 
and its  proxim ity  to their 
home.

In future years, LichtI may 
consider transfering to another 
university. In the meantime, 
both LichtI and his mom feel
they've made a positive choice. 

"H e's in his element now,"

built a laser using paper clips
Ms. Bardouche said, 
never been happier."

LichtI quickly picked up on his 
itv  and energy.maturity

THC WATER EXPERTS I

C a ll T o d a y  6 6 5 - 5 7 2 9  
o r 1 - 8 0 0 - 4 5 6 - 1 6 9 8 James Holley

10 Piece Chicken Meai
Includes 2 Large Side Orders

Your Choice Only ^  12.99
2201 Perryton Parkway • Pampa • 669-2442

Be Prepared With A New Cooling 
System From Frank's True Value®

WATER COOLERS 
2900 CFM ^269®®  
3300 CFM ®359^®  
4000 CFM ®379®® 
4400 CFM ®389®® 
4800 CFM

ROUND FIBERGLASS COOLERS 
3500 CFM ®369^®  
4500 CFM ®409®® 
5000 CFM S4499 5

WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION 
OF REFRIGERATED UNITS AVAILABLE

FRANK’S
H AR D W AR E

6 3 8  S. Cuyler • Pam pa, Texas • 6 6 5 -4 9 9 5
Monday-Saturday'8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

All Route Carriers Needed
Inside & Outside Pampal
Come by 403 W. Atchison

Moolei^ oifler Mid icMdcnts at
And Fill Out Application
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Financially-strapped Arkansas 
school votes in four-day week

B y D A V ID A .L IE B  
Aaaoc ia tfd  P ress W riter

SARATOGA, Aric. (AP) —  It's a brig ît sunny day with a bit of a 
breeze, and 16-yean<Al Marcus Gray is cutting fishing line with a 4rinch 
Made in file shade of his carport

He is honne alone, save for his younger cousin Craig Stewart 12, who 
is watdiing silendy from a wrote plastic lawn chau; waiting for his 
grandmodter to arrive to take the boys fishing.

There'snota wholelottodo, th e b ^ s a y — a typical summer day in 
this rural oommuniro. They've wished they could carry days like this 
over into dre fiill ana winter — aird now thi^ can.

The Saratoga Sdvx^ District facing financial and academic hardship, 
will become w e first in Arkansas to switch firan a traditional five-day to 
a four-day class week. There was little opposition before the board 
approved the dvmge Ibsaday.

School administratorB tout dre finaiKial savings of a shorter class 
Y/etk — lower utility bills and fewer cleaning and cafeteria costs —  and 
drey are counting on die close-knit ccnununity to keep watch of children 
who won't be in school

There are no professional child-care centers in Saratoga. And the near
est one, 10 miles away in Mineral Springs, already u  at its 18-child 
cap^ty, says Jayne Hickey, owner of Miss Jayne's Learning Castle.

There once also was a daycare in Tcdlett, a small town on the edge of 
die Saratoga district, but Catherine Thomas closed it down when she 
wasn't able to make money.

Ms. Thomas, 64, isn't too fond of the proposed fourday scliotd wedc
"I could reopen it if I got childrea but people just can't afiord it," she 

says. "There isn't anywhere for the kids to go, there isn't anything for 
them to do."

The Saratoga conununity doesn't have shopping centers or baseball 
fields or even a playground —  save for the ruried swingsets and other 
equipment at the elementary and middle schools. The yellow-painted 
dnder-block buildings sit across a narrow state highway from trie high 
schorl where a sign proclaims the Bulldogs back-to-back boy's basket- 

'balldiiampsinl995and 1996. A few hundred feet away is the green dty 
limit sign, announcing a town so small that it doesn't show a popula
tion.

The Saratoga district, which includes six rural southwest Arkansas 
communities, enrolled 248 students last year in grades K-12 — down 
nearly 125 pupils fiom 1991, about the time a nearby oem M  fiictory 
closed down, said school superintendent Lewis Diggs.

By cancelirig classes one oay a week, Diggs hopes to save $50,000, an 
amount roughly equal to the increase in teachers' salaries mandated by

a new state law. The Legislature also passed a measure last session 
allowing schools to switch to the fourclay week without needing 
approval frocn the state Education Department 

^It's not ttiat we're trying to be innovative, we're just trying to sur
vive," Dfogs says.

A ccon^g its either like the
fourday wedc or don't care. Diggs rayslie maileci about 250 questkm- 
naires to fiunilies, about one-third of whom responded and only three of 
whom opposed die change.

Eddie mlliams, for exanmle, says he can't recall filling out the survey 
but is willing to go along almost anything to keep his auima mater open 
for his three children.

'Td just as soon they go to a four-day school week than lose die 
schcxil," says Williams, sitting on a tree stump while his children play 
inside, "because I'd hate to see them bused to another schcxil an hour 
away."

mlliams has no wcnries about what his children would be doing dur
ing dieir weddy day off. He often works evenings and could watch 
them himsdf. If not, t o  sister lives next dcxir, his brother across the grav
el road and t o  two other sisters and mother are just down the road. 

The Williams family is like many in the Sarat^a area who say they
n their children.

ways at her home near Millwcxxl 
Lake and sometimes watches neighbor children after schcxil

"If somebcxly needs me to wateh kid 
happy," Ms. Aluns says.

ixs diat grandmodiCTly spirit upon which Diggs and other school offi
cials are counting.

"We'll solve mat problem of people keeping that child one day 
because of the close-l^t community," says James Stewart, who is retir- 

in July as high schcxil principal after 39 years in Saratoga schools, 
are a lot of grandmothers raising the child anyway."

Although young children may stay with friends and ramily, parents 
say many teen-agers simply will be 

■ f^ i

ly on each other to keep an eye on I 
' Bell Akins, 71, says she's alw

1 kids (on Mondays), I'd be more than

left at home alone while moms and 
dads travel to jobs a h a lf^ u r away in Hope and Nashville. Some fore
see scores of problems for local sheriff offices, which patrol the area 
because it lacks a dty police force.

"Most of the time, people get in trouble on the weekends. One extra 
day isn't going to help that," says resident Shelby Jones, 19, who gradu 
ated in 19% from Saratoga and now works at a nog farm.

And Marcus Gray, w to was cutting and tying some fishing line on 
summer break, promises there won't be a problem if he stays home 
alone.

"It's all right," Marcus reassures. " I'll probably sit at the house.'

Cosm onauts m ust 
defy danger during  
space station repair

They've defied danger before 
out in the deadly vacuum of 
space: sawing through a station 
hull to fix a leaking fuel valve 
back in 1984 and almost getting ' 
stuck outside Mir in 1990 
because of a bent hinge on a 
hatch.

This time, spacewalking cos
monauts may have to enter a 
ruptured, decompressed lab to 
salvage enough power to keep 
Russia's Mir station aloft.

The question is: Will they be 
able to pull it off?

In d e^ , one of Mir's cosmo
nauts voiced skeptidsm Friday 
when told he'd have to venture 
next month into the Spektr lab 
module, sealed since it was 
smashed by a runaway cargo 
ship on Wednesday.

He said it woulcl be impossible 
for a man in a pressurized space- 
suit to fit through the hatch.

"That's what the training ses
sion is for," came the curt reply 
from Russia's no-nonsense 
Mission Control outside 
Moscow,

NASA astronaut Jerry 
Linenger, a former Mir resident 
who took the first and only U.S.- 
Russian spacewalk in April, said 
a big spacesuit in such a small 
space would be a tight fit. "It's 
going to be tough," he said.

Russian flight controllers are 
proposing that commander 
Vasily Tsibliyev and Alexander 
Lazutkin remove Spektr's sealed 
hatch and connect power cables 
to desperately neecled solar bat
teries inside. They would replace

the hatch with an onboard spare, 
modified so the cables can poke 
through without exposing the 
rest of the station to tlie vacuum 
of space.

It's urKlear how far the cosmo
nauts could enter Spektr, filled 
with experiments that rruiy have 
burst w m n the module depres
surized. The module has no port
holes, so the spacewalkers would 
have to rely on their helmet 
lights to see inside.

NASA astronaut Michael Foale 
would wait inside the attached 
Soyuz escape module, ready to 
make a quick getaway with the 
two cosmonauts if necessary. 
Most of the station would be 
sealed off during the spacewalk 
to keep it pressurized.

Marcia Smith, a specialist in 
^ a c e  policy for the 
Congressional Research Service, 
said the cosmonauts should have 
little trouble reinstalling power 
cables inside Spektr. 'That's fair
ly routine," she said.

But plugging the hole in Spektr 
is another matter — and another 
spacewalk for another day.

The crew has no idea where the 
cargo ship punctured Spektr's 
thin aluminum hull, or how big 
the gash is. Even if they can fix 
the module, no one knows 
whether it could be repressur
ized to the point where people 
could live and work there again.

"Repairing Spektr, I think, is 
going to be an extremely chal
lenging task, how challenging 
they won't know until they see 
what the damage is," Smith said.

J .C .  P enney a n n o u n ce s  
clo su re s  of tw o stores

Friday it win 
lags Man iiSix Flag  ̂ Man in

PLANO, Texas (AP)—<
dose Hs stoces at 'fown Center MaU in Fort Worth 
Ailinglon.

The dosuiesy which win occur by OcL 30,1 
both mans. Thiffic at Town Genlec wMdi openecfas Fort Worth’s first le^onal 
man in 196^ has for years agfonst stronger oompetitois and sHfiiiig
ctanpgrophicsarouiiatheaouttiBastFbrt Worth dioppiiTg center Aixl Six Flagĝ  
market share has been eroded by The Parks at Aiiington— thecioes^owncom- 
petilor that opened in 1968, triggering an esqiksion of retail devefopment in the 
South (liociper Street conicfoi:

ThenioveoDmesetepitePeraiey'spastcleciaialions<)f support for bothstaies 
Uiider pressure fitxn Hxt Worth oonmlunity leaders, Penney lEveised a cieci- 
aion in 1992 to dose the Town Center store. And in November Penney 
annouived $1 tninion in renovations to the Six Flag  ̂store, althcxjgh it complet- 
ed the projact on a snrvdler scale.

PennweiTipk)ysmorethan200peopleatthetwostores.Biownsaid the com
pany wifi absorb those empfoyees at 11 other Penney stores in DaDas-Fort Worth

Iseyes Pharmacy
MHelps You Stay  In Tune 

With Your HealTh”
o

•4

9 2 Ô N. H o b a r t  
6 6 9 -1 2 0 2

Mon.-Fri. &30-6:00 
Sat. 6 -30-W

vnm
a Personal «  

?  Caring Service ^
/ •

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT Rental, Sales and Service 
FREE DEUVERY Throughout The Panhandle

We Gladly Take Insurance & 
Medicare Assignment 

We care about your needs and wiii try 
to serve you the best wav possible

OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY 
NUMBER 669-QQQQ

1541 N. Hobart 
1-800-753-3910 Mt

Welcomes 
Top 0’ Texas 

Rodeo
★  A lco ★  Dunlaps ★  Albertson's

★  Anthony's ★  Dollar Store
★  Furr's Family Dining

★  Cinem a 4 ★  Copper Kitchen
★  A gape Heoith Services

★  State Farm A gency
★  Kim's Mane Attraction

★  Body Works ★  Watermiil Express
★  Ninny's Bucket ★  CelluiarOne

★  Don Ho's Restaurant
★  Hoogie's Deii

Come visit the Coronado Center 
Sat., July 12” 9:00"'- thru 3 : 0 0 for 

Crafts -k Train Ride k Bar44Hm

•

r.O D > .S E T E R N A L  W
"Ubio me, wtio am leu thit the 

least of all saints, wu this grace given, 
to preach unto the (^ U Im  the 
unsearchable riches of Christ; and to 
make all men see what is the dispensa
tion of the mystery which for ages hath 
been hid in god created all things; 
to the intent that now unto the princi
palities and the powen in the heavenly 
places might be made known through 
the church t e  manifold wisdom of 
Ood, according lo the eternal purpose 
which He putpoaed in Christ Jesus our 
Lord: in whom we have,boldi|FM and 
access in confidence through our fiuth 
in Hm. Wherefore I ask that ye may 
not fiuni in my tribulations for you, 
which are your gfory." (Eph. 3:8-13.) 
The ‘‘eternal purpose" of Ood means 
His etcnal hNeiM or will. In other 
wDidi, Ood has always had in miad 
Mhs Divine «ad or purpow.

Wharever God’s eiemal pwpoae is, 
Jesus Christ, Hb goapel. His church 
and the apoatlertiip of the apostle F te l 
are all in complcie and fill! accord with 
i t  bi FnTa letter to the aaiiNs (diaci- 
plea) M Bphasui, hs arephaiiifil the 
leconciUatioa of both Jew and Oantile 
unio Ood in the one boi^, wMeh ii Mw 
church Oph. 1:22-23; 3:14-22.)

Reconciliation with Ood is realized 
when one is uved through obedience 
to the gospel (Rom. 6:17-18.) 
'Theiefore, it is conclusive that the 
“Eternal purpose” of'Ood is salvation 
to all thoae who, by futh, obey the 
Lord Jesus C2uist 'Ihe church of the 
Lord stands as visible evidence of this 
leconciliMion and salvation.

Ood intends that all men see in the 
church of His Son, His eternal purpose 
of salvation. Since the church is made 
up of saved people (Acts 2:47), then the 
world can aee Ood’s salvaiioo in the 
church. When one is baptized in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of his sins, he is iMptized into the one 
body, which is the church (Acts 2:38; I 
Cor. 12:13.) It is, Ihetufare, impossible 
for a parson to be in the Lord's church 
without bah^ saved.

God’s eternal fmpom  is to save 
man’s soul, “and having been made 
perfect. He became unto all them that 
obey Him the author of eiarnal salva
tion.” (Hebi 3:9.) In the aacriftce of 
Jen a  ChtiM upon the croaa, aalvatiaa is 
made possible, h  the revelation Of the 
goqiel of CM st, we can learn how to 
benaflt creraally from His sacrifloe.

• B % T . Jones

K 1 2 W .

Addraas Hi nornttMUs or onértion KK

Westside Church of Christ

CLEANEST DRINK IN TOWN
Toslethodtffierence&see why WertermiN Express* is the leader 
in safe« affordable« drinking water. Compare and see why 
thousands have switched to todays snrKirt choice.

^  ProfessiorKilly serviced otKl sonitized^^
^  8-tloge system inducing Reverse Osmosis & Ozone
^  "'On-line'' modem technology monitora water quality 

24-hourtaday
^  Voled bed tasting water by our customers nationwide
^  Ybu supply your own oontainer & we poss the savings 

on to you.
^ociumondFlojridelree.i

WNh 12 tocoions In AmorWo« Canyon 
ft Rompa weTie dilnilily the

In drinking wolir.
Wciinniill _

I xpress I d e a r  c h o ice
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Stance on issues determines character
One of our family'« good 

friends was Rev. Grover benf.
Before his deatK he shared the 
following story in a Sunday 
morning sermon. 1 dcm't remem
ber the entire sermon, but the 
story made.a lashng impression.

Brother Grover and tiis lovely 
wife Mamie felt their children 
should be exemplary young peo
ple since they were "preacher's 
kids " When Iney would leave the 
house Brother Orover would say, 
"Remember who you are and 
what you starxl for"

The parting reminder became an ever pre
sent routirw. As the children left for school 
each morning the parting words from dad 
were alwavs "Remember who you are arxl 
what you starxl for."

One morning, two children left for school 
without the usual reminder from dad. The 
Senf's youngest daughter, Susan, was about 
4-vears-old at the time. When she realized 
the omission, she immediately jumped up 
from the table, dashed to the front door and 
at the top of her little voice shouted after the 
departing siblings, "Remember what your 
name is and do your stuff."

We laugh every time we think of the story. 
I share it not just to amuse you, but also to 
highlight the importarKe of remembering 
who we are and what we stand for.

Character and reputation
;An age-old question question asked by 

man since the beginning of time is "Who am 
1?" There may be a second, accompanying

Our name - who we are • is more 
important than how ridt we are. I'd 
rattier be poor and respected than 
wealthy and scorned. Of . course, 
rich and respected is a nice combi
nation.

What you stand for
One of the big problems of today 

is folks who oon't stand for any
thing. They simply float along with 
the current public < '

question, "What am 1 here for?"
1 can't answer these questions for you nor 

can you answer them for me. However, we 
all should do a little soul searching from 
time to time. It would be wise for us to ask 
ourselves who we really are and exactly 
what do we stand for.

Our character determines who we are. 
There is an adage that explains how we 
build character. It says, "Sow an act and you 
reap a habit, ^ w  a habit and you reap a 
character." Our character then, is the result 
of our actions and habits. We become what 
we do.

If our actions are courteous, patient, lov
ing, forgiving, helpful, thoughtful, kind, 
generous, tolerant, diligent, ambitious, 
cheerful, consistent, honest and wise, our 
character will be the same. Who we are then 
is the sum of our actions and habits.

Proverbs 22:1 says, "A good name is 
rather to be chosen than great riches..." Our 
character is a reflection on our good name.

rinion. It takes 
courage to stand for something 
important, though unpopular.

It is like standing in the middle of 
a field with the roar of the crowd on one side 
and the whisper of your conscience on the
other. A person of character will always hear
his or her conscience and act appropriately. 

The Bible and the Declaration of
Independence both provide guidelines of 
what we should stand for. Read and follow 
the Ten Commandments in the Book of 
Exodus. Remember, the Declaration of 
Independence tells us that all men are creat
ed equal, that we are endowed by our 
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that 
among these are Life, Liberty and the pur
suit o f Happiness.

When I die I'd rather you remember me as 
a person of character and integrity than one 
of success. When I leave this earth I want to 
feel good about who I was and what I stood 
for. Don't you?

Don Tiyior is the ctmulhor of 'Up Against the Wat-Marts '  You 
may write to him in cere o f 'Minding Your Own Business' P.O. Box 
67, Amenllo, Texas 79105.

Foxworth-Galbraith closes 
doors to Borger lumberyard

DALLAS > FoxworttvGalbraith 
Lumber Company wiU be closing 
its Boiger luonberyard in July.

Some of the 15 employees that 
will be affected by ttie closure 

/have been offered transfer oppor
tunities, said a Foxworth- 
Galbraith spokesperson.
However, no information is avail
able on the location of the trans-

which has been attempting to 
increase its cony ctitive position 
in the marketplaoe by  realigning 
iW op m tio n s during the past 
year. The Boiger yard, which has 
been in operamxi since 1927, is not 

iottiersiunlikei ’ small-tDwn business
es s t r u g d ^  to survive in rural 

rketT he dedimarket The decision to dose ttie 
lum boyard was made after 

feis or the number of employees wrestting to regain its profitability 
acceptine the offer. over the last several years.accepting

"We never enjoy having to do 
something like thu," said Jimmy 
Galbraith III, the company's chief 
operations officer, offer our 
thanks to the loyal customers 
who have supported us over the 
years. This was a decision based 
upon economic necessity, and it is 
dew ly regretted."

Tnis closure is the latest move 
by the Dallas-based company.

years.
Foxwortti-Galbraith is a family- 

owned business that has been 
meeting the building material 
needs of the Southwest since
1901. lA t̂ti more than 60 opera
tions throughout Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona, Foxworth- 
Galbraith serves professional 
builders, tradesman, consumers, 
homeowners, commercial, indus
trial and government customers.

Norwest deemed exemplary
BORGER - Fortune magazine 

has picked Norwest as one of the 
nation's top nine financial ser
vices stock that are "worth bank-

ranging from life insurance to 
mutual funds."
. Jim  Bryan, President of

ing on for the long term" 
Nc

Norwest Bank Texas, N.A. Borger 
commented about the article.

D o bso n Cellu lar restructures sen io r m anagem ent
Dobson Cellular Systems, a 

subsidiary company of Dobson 
Communications Corporation, 
recently announced a restructur
ing of its senior management.

"We needed to restructure our 
management team in order to
best respond to the rapid expan- 

Dobson Cellular,"Sion of 
explained Ed Evans, the new 
president of Dobson Cellular 
Systems. "Through our recent 
acquisitions, Dobson Cellular has 
inci^ased its potential customer 
base by over .“>00 percent in the 
past eighteen months."

The management restructuring 
began with the appointment of 
Evans as president and chief 

officer. Evans currently 
the national Cellular

operating 
serves on

Telecommunications Industry 
Association Board of Directors 
and brings several years of expe
rience in telecommunications to 
Dobson.

"Building companies has 
always been my forte," Evans 
explained when asked about his 
interest in Dobson Cellular.

Dobson Cellular's rapid expan
sion was the primary attraction 
for Evans and many others in the 
management team.

The recent expansion stems 
from Dobson's acquisition of cel
lular markets in Maryland, 
Arizona and Pennsylvania, 
which has necessitated the decen
tralization of management teams.

Two management teams - 
Region One, serving Oklahoma,

Texas, Kansas, Missouri and
Arizona; and Region Two serving

ledMaryland - have been establishe 
during this decentralization 
process.

Heading up the regipn two 
team is David Wächter. He has 
been appointed as Vice 
President/General Manager of 
the Region Two management 
team in Maryland.

Doug Stephens has been 
^pointed as Vice President and 
General Manager of the Region 
One position to oversee Dobson's 
other cellular markets located in 
Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, 
Missouri and Arizona.

Both Wächter and Stephens 
will oversee all cellular opera
tions including sales, marketing.

customer service, administration 
and network operations.

Verland Brewster will continue 
role as Vice President ofin

Jorwest is one of nine compa
nies that "exemplify the themes 
that have driven the (financial 
services) sector higher over the 
past few years - deregulation, 
consolidation, and cost sav in g " 
and has "ntanagement teams & t  
are exploiting new growth 
opportunities", stated Fortune in 
its June 23,1997 issue.

Norwest, stated Fortune, "has

Eroven ade 
usiness

banking services, viewing their 
existing customer base as a natur
al source of sales for products

lept at expanding their 
beyond traditional

"Any national recognition we 
receive is appreciated, but we 
must never forget it's always the 
result of what our great employ
ees do at the local level to earn 
100 percent of every customer's 
business.

"There's only one way to con
tinue to be successful in our com
munities and that's by offering 
better products and a broader 
product line than our local com
petitors and by staying close to 
our customers, understanding 
their needs, and providing great 
service," he said.

Network Operations and is 
responsible for network develop
ment across the country.

In addition, a ce llu le  market- ^

K X s X i i L S X s t  C h a m b e r  C o m m u n i q u e
centralize the marketing of 
Dobson Cellular Systems in 
Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas,
Missouri, Maryland and 
Arizona.

Eva'ns and Dobson Cellular 
expect a promising future 
ennanced by a strong managerial 
team, leading the way to further 
growth and improved customer 
service.

Congratulations goes out to new members who Joined the 
Chamber this month: Black (fold Motel; Promised Land Park Model
Homes, Inc.; TJ's Super Service; TWice is Nice; Universal Financial 
Assistance and Yummie's Pizza. Your membership is appreciated!

Tickets are available at the Chamber office for the Tornado Country 
Dance to be held at the M.K. Brown Auditorium, August 1. 
Entertainment will be provided by country and western group 
Indian Summer. Proceeds from the dance will be used toward the
purchase of a more effective emergency siren w aning s)rstem for thePa — -  -  -

FCC rejects SBC’s long-distance request
WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal 
regulators today rejected SBC 
Communications Inc.'s effort to 
be the first regional phone com
pany to offer long-distance ser
vice to its customers in 
Oklahoma.

The Federal Communications 
Commission rejected SBC's 
request stating the company 
failed to open its local nruirket to 
competitors as required by a 19% 
law.

San Antonio-based SBC 
Communications recently
merged with Pacific Telesis 
Gittop., the Bell company that 
provides local phone service to 
California and Nevada. SBC, 
wluch had no immediate com
ment, has been in talks with 
ATAT Corp over a possible 
merger

'Tne power to enter the„long- 
distanoe nrvarket lies in the hands
of the Bell companies," said FCC 
Chairman Reed Hundt. "If they
have the will, the law makes clear 
the wav In the present applica- 
txm, S ^  has plainly failed to 
meet the standards s^  forth" in 
the 19% law, he said.

In a veiled comment to the 
.AT&T talks, Hundt said: SBC's 
"combination with its strongest 
potential competitor would frus
trate the pro-competitive, purpos
es" of the law.

The FCC's action comes one 
day after the Justice Department 
rejected another regional tele
phone company's request — 
Ameritech C orp's — to provide 
long-distance service in 
Micmgan.

The Federal Communications 
Commission will ultimately 
decide the Ameritech request. 
But the law requires the commis
sion to give the Justice 
Department's opinion substantial 
weight. The FC'C must act on 
Ameritech's request by Aug. 19.

Specifically, Chicago-based 
Ameritech has not sahsfied a part 
of the law that requires a compa
ny to open its local phone net
work to competitors b^ore it can 
offer long-distance service to its 
local phone customers, stated the 
decision by the Justice 
Droartment.

Congress gave local phone 
companies two ways to break

into the long-distance business in 
their own markets: either show 
that they compete against other 
local phone companies for busi
ness and residAitial customers or 
show they have opened their net
works to would-be phone com
petitors.

SBC had asserted that it satis
fied both tests. The FCC, howev
er, contends the company failed 
in both requirements.

AT&T Corp. and MCI had 
asked the FCC to block the 

luest.

in long-distance - 
that is not allowed.

something

’ampa area. The Gray County Local Emergency Plannir^ Committee 
is sponsoring this event.

Chamber offices will be closed for the Fourth of July holiday. 
Residents are encouraged to have a safe holiday weekend and to 
enjoy the fireworks at Recreation Park, 9:30 p.m.

Meetings: Tuesday - Retail Committee - 8 a.m. - Nona Payne Room

Visit us on the World 
Wide Web:

h t t p ü l n e w s . p a m p a .

c o m

reqv
SBC and other phone compa

nies are providing long-distance 
service in cities outside their local 
phone territories, but no compa
ny has been cleared by the FCC to 
offer long-distance to their own 
states.

And, that's where the real fight 
is. The Bells see their biggest 
opportunity to offer one-stop 
communications in these markets 
most cheaply and efficiently. And 
it is also whCTe the entry require
ments are the toughest and the 
potential the greatest for local 
phone companies to have local 
customers subsidize investment

C H E A P  L O N G  
D I S T A N C E

How about 7.9 cents/min.? 
Calling Cards 11.9 cents/mini 
Huge commission payout 
backed by 10 yr. old MLm ' 
giant. World wide opportunity. 
Great company support.

(806) 848-2507

/instate
' I m u  11' m  M mí f i . in t N

Being in good
hands is the onlyl 
place to her ..
For auto, home and life—

'eif-

1064 h. Hobart 
6654410 

Pampa, Texas
C/o/s Robinson Margaret Hill

€) IV9f> Allttafc ln«ur«nce Company and AlUutc Life Intunnce Comptny. Northbrook, lUtnot« 
Subject to local availabtbry and qualifuationt Other tenm, conditione and cackaMom may apply

\ /
/

D R E A M I I M G  O F  \  
M E W  C A R

Come See 
IJs Today 

For A Mew 
Car Loan.

A s k  l i s  A b o u t  O u r

N e w  L o w
First Bank 6c Trust Co.

221 S. FWn • Box 67 
White Deer, TX 79097 

883-2411

We Will q 
Be Closed

Friday, July 4th & Saturday; July 5th 
You Can’t Find Us 
You Can’t Call Us 

We Are No Where Around 
We’re Catfishing On Cash Creek 

Waiting For The Sun To Go Down.

BoB Clements, Inc.
niw Taeortng • Dfy Ctoanlng ■ SidO Bar

\
1437N.Hobtrt 

666-5121

-----W
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Poets, balladeers paint vivid pictures 
of the O id  W est in w ords and in song
By LEAH |. ALLEN 
The Sunday Ardmorclte

AROMOftE,

I knew/' she sakl. 'There's an dennent of truth in everytitiitg I do."
Like the old drunk cowboy she ran into at a rodeo one night 
"He haunted me "  Ms. HiD said.'Tbr three years I thought about him 

T 'v e m a n a ^ a d u d e  ranch, Fve been a r^;u]ar woiidirg cowboyVmd airdttrou^t I saw him in every crowd. I fiiuilly wrote a poem about him 
I've produced all-mule rodeoa," the bespectaded Prague resident said. ' and gave nim an identity aird put him to rest."

I».«. - 1«* Hill been  writing poetry since she was 8. She also
writes song lyrics and has hdped write songs for balladeer Peggy 
Colennan.

"h 
rial/

Okla.(A P)— fted  Shivers is a real cowboy.

'Ym  |usl a typical, bailing-wire cowboy. I've worked a lot of different 
living ju ‘ ‘I'm just about h e  ordiruuy existerKe of a cowboy in

The only difference between Shivers and any o h er cowboy is, rrow he 
makes his livirrg tdling about the cowboy life rather thiisn livir^ it

Shivers is (me Oi the few fuU-tinne cowb(w poets in Oklahoma, but 
he's got plenty of conrpany from others wno ^rerrd their spare time 
spirmirrg tales in verse and sorrg <ff days on the ranch, the farm' or the 
open ran^ .

'7ust about any cowboy is a  storytdler, but he's got to have a crowd, 
maybe at the horse sale, and not quite as structured a system as we've 
got," Shivers said. "Being a cowboy can be fiirmy, sad, tragic. It's not a 
boring existerree if you're working in any fidd of a cowboy."

Getting horse srrot on your three-piece busirress suit being dragged 
th rou^  ttie mud by a rurraway mule (v losing your ' 
rattlesnake bite nrig^t not sourki like the most ^easan 
they all ntake great stories.

never had a market for it. It just seems like all of a sudden there's a mar 
ket everywhere."

Cowboy poetry gatherings are "poppir^ up all over," part-time poet 
Stan Paregien sakT "Not just in ^  Vies/t, but in places you'd never Harry aitd he may rv 
think they'd be, like CHrio or Viigirria. 'Ihey have cowtoy clubs in the ciumb stuff Han 
Europe where t l ^  go out arvl buy a piece of property and tnrild basi- the fdhniest guy he': 
cally an CMd Western movie set on it arrd they go out on the w eekeiiJl

favorite dog to a 
sant experiences, but

cally an Uld West 
and plw  cowboy. 

TheËdmondininsuratKe agent said sharing his cowboy poetry is just a
irket for a fulhtime job like

tar aird puppets," she said. "I turned my puppets into cowboys so I can 
get a message in there about alcohol."

Ms. Coleman loves the cowboy circuit nuirUy because of the quality 
of people she encounters on both sides of the stage.

^veryoire has got a sense of humor," she said. "There's a lot of laugh
ter and canraraderie. Every tiir>e we get together it's like a family. That's 
what it remirKls you of. You meet people like Sky Shivers and his wife 
and you see each other wherever you go. It's like having an exterxied 
ffuiuly everywhere."

Shivers feels the same way. There's a bond among cowboy {X>ets that 
they hope filters out to those who stop and listen.

‘V  you see anybexly stop long enough to applaud a soirg or a story 
that I tell, it's because they heard something that touched them" he saici. 
'T can talk about sonrebody that reminds a guy of his brother-in-law 

ay not be Usterung anymore because he's thinking about 
Harry did arkl when you're through, he thinks you're 

^ y  he's ever heard.
Last year Shivers performed at 15 cowboy p>oetty gatherings all across' 

the Urrited States. He also has a 'trunk program' he takes to sch(x>ls.
"I fill it with things piorreers used and talk about a day in the life of a 

honnesteader and get the kids involved," he said. "We don't do battles

Just about any subject is fair game to this creative g;roup, which gets a 
kick out of the simple, everyday experierves.

'T talk mostly about people," Shivers said. "Most of the stories I tdl 
—  whetfter it's about mules, bad catde or dogs dtat bite arvd spit all over 
your clothes —  it's all color because if you kx>k at it, the real story is the 
humor element. You may use diffdm t tools — mules, dogs, mother-in- 
laws — but they're all tools as the human nature plays itself ou t"

Just at that moment in time, two chili cxxikoff visitors walked by, lead
ing two dogs on leashes, providir^ Shivers with a perfect example.

"Those two people there ptobaMy have experienced plenty of gp(xl 
material alreacfy," he said. 'They've probably tripped over their leash- 
es.-That one do^s collar is too big and he's going to come out it sexmer 
or later. People bring dogs to these th ir^  thinking they want to be here. 
They don't. The dogs are unwilling participants in this thing. That's 
what cowboy poets aiKl singers ape i^ u t ,  the human emotion and peo- 
ple." ,

Debra Hill sometiines has so much emotion in a poem or story, she 
can barely get through i t  But every story has a need to be tedd, she said.

"One tiling about the cowboy poetry genre is it touches everyone in 
some way or another," she said. '̂You do this and there's always some
body in the crowd that says, 'You wrote that for my mom,' or their 
grandmother, it's always litre that There's at least one person in every 
crowd.

"Everything I do is based on something that happened to someb(xly

and generals; we're all about culture. That's part of what's wrong today, 
ke among cowboy poets that the world's greatest opti- We're losing our heritage and tradition and getting more antiseptic."

L . j  That's why he does what he efoes, dressing in cowboy clothes, talking
in a true southern drawl and giving a little taste of the old life to every
one arourxl.

'It 's  a typical cowboy living — a little of this and a little of that."

hobby, since there's not generally a mai 
^ v e rsh a s .

"There's a
mist is a cowboy poet with a p a ^ ,"  he said.

Paregian said he attends about 10 major cowboy poetry gatherings a 
year, a "bunch of small ones" and entertains at private parties and 
schools.

'It 's  especially neat to entertain in schixils and give the kids a taste of ... .......... ■'
what the Old V ^ t  was like," he said. T  just like to make people laugh i l f l p i y  A f i  d A i n P
and cry. I've been a freelance writer for io  years aixl you don't get toe O I n n  I  ■  l l l H l R i U l l n l l P
feedback in writing like you do in live performance. It's great when you ™ •' ■■ .̂....  ....................... -
bring a smile to somebcxly's face and know you've ^xinred an interest 
in the cowboy way of life."

And give listeners a little d iff^ n t twist on a genre of music they love.
That's what balladeer Peggy Coleman does.

"They call me a balladeer and a comedienne," she said. 'T sing and 
write cowboy music."
. ” While she has sung country music for 20 years, she's only per
formed cowboy music for toe past two.

"Alot of the songs I was doing was stuff my dad used to do and I did
n't know it was cowboy music," Ms. Coleman said. 'Tt's g(xxl family 
entertainment. You can take your kids to it and don't have to worry 
about what they'll hear."

A drug and (dcohol counselor by day, Ms. Coleman said she's found 
a way to combine both of her passions in one.„

'T do prevention programs in schcxils with' the kids and I use the gui-
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Man shows 
police where 
dismembered 
parts placed

LAREDO, Texas (AP) —  An 
Austin man was being held on a 
murder chaige Saturday after he 
t(K>k police on a gruesome tour 
around the dty pointing out the 
dismembered piecres of a woman's 
b(xly.

Police believe Luis Salinas, 30, 
killed Elisa Costilla in an Austin 
apartment Wednesday or 
Tnursday, and then drove her 
b(xly to Laredo.

An off-duty firefighter found a 
suitcase containing her torso off 
the side of a desolate road on 
Friday morning.

Police said they don't know why 
Salinas would kill Ms. Costilla and 
were not sure of the connection 
between the two. They may have 
dated, Laredo police spokesman 
Toiw Reyes said Saturday.

"We think he may have been an 
old boyfriend, but as for why he 
did any of this —  we don't know," 
Reyes said. "Fte led us to the b(xly 
but didn't confess to the crime."

Salinas was being held on $1 mil
lion bond Saturday in Webb 
Coimty Ja il.

The suitcase was found by a fire
fighter riding his bicycle west of 
Interstate 35, about 10 miles north 
of downtown Laredo. A serrated 
knife was found just feet a w ^  
Reyes says Ms. Costilla's identifi
cation was lying near the suitcase.

"After we found the ID we called 
her family in Austin and found out 
what kind of car she drove," Reyes 
said. 'Tt was a very bizarre turn of 
events." Ms. Costilla lived in 
Austin and was working on a mas- 
ter's degree in special education at 
the Uruversity of Texas, Austin 
television station KGNS reported.

Laredo police b ^ an  kxMdng. for 
Ms. Costilla's car. On Friday 
officers spotted a man driving 
car and pulled him over. After tfiey 
told him he was under arrest, hie 
scpiirmed out of the car and fled.

After leading police on a f(X>t 
chase for four okxks, the suspect 
hid in a tree, where police found 
him several minutes later. Reyes 
said Salirutt then took poUce 
around Laredo showing them
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of success

Summer II 
classes 
begin 
June 30.

Sign Up 
Now!

C ls r u n d o n  —  J u n e  3 0  -  A u g u s t 8 ,1 9 9 7 :
World Lasratui* II ENOL2333 e -1 0 p .m TB A
Texas Oovammant (30VT 2302 0-10 p.m. MW
U S HMory to 1865 HIST 1301 6-10 p.m. MW
CoSaga Algabra M ATH 1314 , s a m ■ Noon. M-Th

(Juno aOJuly 17)
*Kag«aarBtfofi begin» »t§a.m . on Monday, Juna M , at In lha 
Student Sarvleaa OMe».

S l l l h t l l i t  —  J u n e  3 0  -  A u g u s t 8 .1 9 9 7 ;
Intarparaonal Spaach 8 P C H 1318 6-10 p m

Pampa — June 30 - August 8,1997: 
Nutrition BIOL 1322
Human A&P II BIOL 2402
Eng Comp./Rhatoric I ENGL 1301
Eng. Comp./Rhatoric I ENGL 1301
Eng. Comp^tiatoric II ENGL 1302
Eng. Comp./Rhatoric II ENGL 1302
World Literatura I ENGL 2332
World Literature II ENGL 2333
/Vmer Constitution G O V T 2301
Texas Govemmant (30VT 2302
Intermediata Algebra MATH 0308
C;onege Algebra MATH 1314
Plana Trigonometry MATH 1316
Music Appreciation MUS11306
(Sanerai Psychology PSYC2301
General Psychology PSYC 2301
Child Psychology PSYC 2308
Public Shaking SPCH 1315
U S History to 1865 HIST 1301
U S History to Present HIST1302

8-12 a m TTH  
6-9:50 p m TTH  

8-12 a m. MW  
1-3:50 p m TTH  

8-12 p.m. TTH  
1-4:50 p.m MW 
1-4:50 p.m. MW 
6-9:50 p.m MW  
6-9:50 p m. TTH  
1-4:50 p.m. T T H  
6-9:50 p m TTH  

8-12 p m T T H  
6-9:50 p.m. MW  
6-9:50 p m. TTH  

7 30-11 30 a m T T H  
6-9:50 p.m. MW  
6-9 50 p m. TTH  

6-12 a.m MW  
6-9 50 p m. MW  

8-11:50 a m. MW

Intro to Computers
. « -  . . Erxj. Comp./Rhalortc I

where the other five parta of her compmhaiodc ii 
body had been diacaided along Texas GovemmantDody
foaciasides.

C H EA P LONG 
DISTANCE RATES
Japan 20 cants. Hong Kong 29 
oanla. Koraa 46 oanta. S i n g a ^  
18 cants. U.S. 7 .9  cants. 24 
hours par day. Huga oommitalon 
payout tMOkad by 10 yr. old MLM 
gteH World-wlda opportunity. 
Qrad company aupporl

(800) 848-2607

MW
(X>SC1301 6-10 p.m TTH
EhKU.1301 6-10 p m. TTH
ENCÏL1302 6-10 p.m. MW
G O V T 2302 6-10 p m TTH
M ATH 1316 6-10 p.m. MW
M ATH 1325 6-10 p.m TTH
HUMA 1315 6-10 p.m. TTH

•WapteeaSew wM begin at 5 p.m. on June X I n d t a  High Sebool 
Ubrwry.

Plana Trtgonomalry 
Buainaaa Calcutua 
Intro. To  HumanMIaa

M e m p h is  —  J u n e  3 0  -  A u g u s t 8 ,1 9 0 7 :
Sotany aKX1411 S:30>0:30p.m MW
Oanaral ChamMiy II C H C M 1412 6 :3 0 «3 0  p.m. T T H
U.a HMory to Praaant HIST 1302 6-10 p.m. T T H
•Haglabwtlo»wmbagln0iaSntnlgM etelaa»,atM ampb laHWt

call us at 1.800.687.9737

W o N in o to n  —  J u n e  301 -A u g u s t 8 ,1 9 9 7 :
Davalopmontal Math MATH0306 TBA
Reading Fundamantala READ 0306 TBA
Wnung FundamanMa ENCM.0306 TBA
Nutrttion B K X  1322 6-10 p.m. MW
Botany BKX.1411 6-10 p.m. MW
Human A&P II BIOL2402 6-10 p.m. TTH
Intro. To Computers c o s e  1301 6-10 p.m MW
Courts & Procedure CR U 1306 6-10 p.m. TTH
Eng. Comp./Rhalonc N EN(3L1302 6-10 p m. MW
World Utaratum II ENOL2333 6-10 p.m. TTH
Texas Oouammant OOVT2302 6-10 p m MW
U S. History to Praaant HIST1302 6-10 p m MW
Intro To HumanWas HUMA1316 6-10 p m. TTH
Oanaral Payohoiogy PSYC 2301 6-10 p m. TTH
Chid Psychology PSYC 2306 6-10 p.m. MW
Social laauaa 8 < X 1 1306 6-10 p.m. TTH
•aeglatretlon wm begin June 90 el B p.m. In Sia Jr. High Ànnaa.

*Raglatratlon bagina at i  a.m., June 10, 1997, at die CC Pampa 
Cantar at 900 M. Froat fo r more Information regarding Pampa 
claaaas, plaaaa call (900) $05-9901 (Mon.-Thura.).

To en roll In s  c /s m  s t  C lerendon CoUogo, Individu- 
s ts  m u st bring  s  c o p y o fth e lr  o ffic is l h igh  s c h o o l trsn- 
scrlptorO E D certm cste,A C T /S A T scorm . T A SP scores. 
otn cM  trsn scrip ts from  o th er co llo g os  atton ded, en d  
sthn isslon  form s fo r  C larendon CoHaga. Currant high  
a c h o o l atudanta a re  requ ired  to  bring protA  o f  approval 
from  thair prin cipal o r  counaaêor. Payrnantia d u aatd m a  
o f  raglatraOon.

F or m ore Inform ation, p le a s e  ca ll C larendon C ollege 
a t 1-800-687-9737 (M on.-Thurs.).

Clarendon College
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Notebook
VOLLEYBALL

PAMPA — The 1997 Lad 
Harvester voUeyt>all camp

ady 
will

be be hdd on Mmiday, July 28 
through Thursday, July 31 
from 8 J0  to 12J0  each day. 
Emphasis will be placed on 
ii»tructk>n of fundamentals in
compebtive volleyball.

for aiRegistration for any girl 
entering 5th through 8th g r^ e  
is $60. If interested or if you 
need more information, call 
lady Harvester head coach 
Sandra Thornton at 665-7968.

BASEBALL

PAMPA — Coaches or 
storekeepers in the Pampa 
Optimist Club baseball and 
softball leagues can pick up 
scoresheets at The Pampa 
News sports department.

Results can be turned in by 
dropping the scoresheets in 
the maU slot at the front 
entrance of The Pampa News.

Call 669-2527 if more infor
mation is needed.

BASKETBALL

BORGER —
Gutierrez has signed to play

Frankbasketball for the 
Phillips College Lady 
Plainsmen.

Gutierrez is a 6'1" post from 
Clayton High School in 
Claytoa New Mexico.

For the last four years she 
has been on the 1st Team All- 
District and 1st Team All- 
Region. During her Freshman 
year she was named 2nd Team 
All-State and during her 
sophomore, junior, and senior 
years she was named 1st Team 
All-State. Nicole averaged 22 
points and 16 rebounds per 
game as a senior. She led 
Clayton High School to four 
state tournament appearances.

The team placed 1st her 
freshman year, 2nd her sopho
more year and 3rd her junior 
arxi senior years.

HUNTING

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — The
newest corxrept in outdoors 
television makes its debut July 
5 at 10:30 a m. eastern time on 
the Nashville Network (TNN).

The V\hrld o f Ducks Unlimited 
is more than just a hunting and 
fishing show. "We want«! to 
blend the excitement of out
doors pastimes like hunting 
and fishing with the important 
role hunters play in conserva
tion," says Matthew B. 
Connolly, Jr, executive vice 
president of Ducks Unlirruted 
(DU)

Jameson Parker will appear 
each week as the host. Parker, 
co-star of the CBS hit series 
Simon & Sinwn, is an avid out- 
docrrsman and long-time DU 

_§upporter. Field iKist Scott 
Liles, who serves as DU's 
senior communicabons coor
dinator, will come into mil
lions of living rooms every 
week from one of many out
standing fishing and hunbng 
or fishing spots in North 
America.

Viewers will catch thrilling 
hunting and fishing acbon 
while learning how conserva- 
bon measures benefit wildlife
of all kinds. Scott and his spe
cial guests will pursue teal in 
Texas, ducks and phea.sants in
Montana, trout and geese in 
Alberta, and much more.

Celanese 
continues 
win streak

PAMPA — Hoechst Celaitese 
Chemical Plant made it three in 
a row over Glo-Valve Service 
Thursday with a 9-6 win in the 
third round of the Optimist 
Major Bambino Tourrmment. 
Celanese won the regular-sea- 
son games between the two 
teams, 4-3 and 8-4.

Glo-Valve will next play 
Rotary Club, a 15-3 victor over 
Dyer's Bar-B-Que.

Glo-Valve scored first against 
Celanese on a walk to Ryan 
Zenuarek in the first inning, 
singles by Hal Rogers and John 
Braddock and a wild pitch.

Celanese took advantage of 
Glo-Valve errors in the second
inning to score six runs. Andy 

>pened the inning with 
a single. He scored on a
Rogers opened the inning with

>m-
ing double by Carlos Solis. 
Solis advanced to third on a 
wild pitch. Brad Holden 
walked and moved to second 
when Kenneth Mort was safe 
on an error. Solis scored on the 
play. Chance Henley forced 
Holden* at third, but Daniel 
Williams drove Mort and 
Henley home with a double 
down the third base line. Jason 
Brown walked. Brodie Hall 
forced Brown at second, but 
was safe on a wild throw which 
allowed Williams to score. 
Daniel Hueston was safe on an 
error which plated Hall. Glo- 
Valve's Steven Cameron 
squeezed a fly ball in center 
field to end the rally.

The winners padded their 
lead in the third inning. Solis 
and Mort walked and Solis 
scored on a com bination of 
wild pitches and a passed ball. 
Henley stroked a Texas League 
single to right field, sending 
Mort to second. Both runners 
moved up on a wild pitch. 
Mort scored when Williams 
grounded out. An errant pick- 
off attempt allowed Henley to 
make the final run for 
Celanese.

Down 9-1, Glo-Valve came to 
life in the fifth inning. Walks to 
Zemanek and Rogers, a single 
by Braddock, a Celanese 
throwing error and a ground 
out by Colt Cox sent three run
ners home making the score 9- 
4.

Back to back home runs in 
the sixth inning by Cliff 
Spencer and Zemanek brought 
the final score to 9-6. 
Zemanek's home run was his 
eighth of the season and tied a 
21-year-old Glo-Valve team 
record set by Mark Kotara in 
1976.

Celanese is 2-0 in tournament 
play. Glo-Valve and Rotary are 
2-1.'

Cubs down Astros

( Call Now lof ■ Fr»« B tk y rd  Survy

HOMEOWNER: 
ONLY 19x31 Outtidt 

15x24 Surim Atm

PLUS INSTALLATION 
Comm comphio with sun 

dock, laddor, pump 
safsty fanes, bracing pool 
laddar, satin vinyltinsr.

PENGUIN POOLS
I’t  Largest Above Ground Pool Company 

on Duty 24 hours OaHy and Sunday

considar anything on trade.

TOLL FREE; 1-800-451-9978
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Coach Jason Cadden of Great Britain directs Pampa youngsters Stewart Curry and Mary Alice Warner 
(right) during a soccer drill at the PSA complex.

British Soccer comes to Pampa
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

PAMPA — Fundamentals and fun. "British 
Soccer" has used that combinabon to 
become one of the fastest-growing soccer 
camps in the United States.

British-bom coaches Greg Boughtoa Jason 
Cadden and Dan Fleuty were in Pampa last 
week teaching their techniques to young
sters 7 to 18 years of age.

"We teach all of the basics and the different
aspects of the game, but we also try to make 
it fun ftfor everyone," Boughton said. "Some 
camps get the kids up at 6 a.m. and it's noth
ing but soccer all day. Other camps it's just 
fun and eames. We try and find a comfort-games. We try 
able balance between the two."

Boughton, who is head coach for the camp, 
said the Pampa youngsters have been quick 
to catch on to what they're trying to teach.

"They've been great. And we're all having 
a great time here m Pampa," said Boughton,

who has a brother playing professional soc
cer for Great Britain.

Boughton's crew is based out of Tulsa, 
Okla. It's one of four camps operated by 
British Soccer that is based in the United 
States.

According to a British Soccer brochure, the 
camp plans to have over 15X100 players to go 
through its camps in 25 states this year.

PSA president Ron Jouett, who was 
responsible for bringing the British coaches 
to Pampa, said Britisn Soccer is rapidly 
becoming one of the most popular camps in 
the U.S.

"They (British Soccer) had a camp in 
Amarillo last year and I took some kids over 
there," Jouett said. "The kids had a lot of fun 
and also learned a lot, so we decided to bring 
the camp here."

Besides teaching the basic soccer skills, 
Boughton and his staff also conducted an
advanced goalkeeper camp for players a g »  
11 to 16. Pampa High goalies paitidpatea in

the advanced training and were taught han
dling, diving, diot stopping, distribution and 
positioning.

"Their (coaching) techniques are a little dif
ferent, but I believe the United State coaches 
are catching up to them. Soccer is England's 
only major sport, so everyone over there 
knows pretty much how the game is played. I 
think our kids respond better to the British 
coaches than they do the local coaches 
because of the diBeient culture and the diffeiv 
ent accent Biey bring with them," Jouett said.

Stewart Curry, 11, participated in the 
week-long camp and he hopes the British 
coaches return next summer.

"It was fun. I liked the difierent things they 
taught us and 1 especially liked the drills," 
Stewart said.

Jouett does plan on bringing British 
Soccer back next year.

"We had a good response this year and I 
think we'll have a better one next year when 
word gets around," he said.
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Foto T im e  outlasts Lions 
C lu b  in B a b e  Ruth finale
By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

PAMPA — Powered by a nine- 
run streak in the third inning.

CHICAGO (AP) — Rookie 
Jeremi Gonzalez and three reliev
ers combined on a two-hitter 
Saturday as the Chicago Cubs 
defeated the Houston Astros 5-2.

Mark Grace hit a two-run 
home run in the first inning, and 
Sammy Sosa added a two-run 
homer in the eighth to provide 
the bulk of the Cubs' offense.

Gonzalez (4-2) held Houston 
hitless until Luis Gonzalez sin
gled to lead off the fourth.

The 22-year-old right-hander 
retired the next 10 batters before 
walking Sean Berry with one out 
in the seventh. Brad Ausmus had 
an infield single and pirKh-hitter 
Bill Spiers walked, loading the 
bases and chasing Ckinzalez.

Foto Time was able to outlast the 
Lions Club and claim a 12-10 vic
tory in Babe Ruth action.

The Lions Club piosted the first 
run of the game in the top of the 
first inning. With one out, Justin 
Waggoner walked was driven in 
later on a sacrifice fly to center 
field by Jonathan Waggoner.

The Lions Club held Foto Time 
scoreless in the bottom half of the 
inning, and expanded their lead 
to two runs in the top of the sec
ond. Justin Schwartz produced 
the run, driving in the runner on 
a solid two-bagger. *

Foto Time stole control of the 
lead in the bottom of the second, 
driving in three runners. A base 
hit by Degan Jones led off the 
inning, followed later by a Skyler 
Danner single. Leadoff batter 
Michael Galloway drew a walk 
as both Jones and Danner 
crossed home plate on poor 
defensive judgements. Jared 
Smith followed Galloway with a 
single, advancing him to third 
base. Jake Woodruff connected 
on a J ^  Warren pitch, drawing 
an R ^  single to score Galloway 
l^Tdfe the inning came to a close.

The Lions answered back in 
the top half of the third, sending 
two runs across.
Base hits by Kevin Schaub and 
Jeff Warren turned into runs

when Jonathan Lambright hit a 
grounder and reached base on a 
throwing error, allowing both 
rurmers to score.

But Foto Time broke the game 
wide open in the bottom of the 
third. Eight players crossed 
home plate, one crossed twice, 
sending nine runs across the 
board to gain a solid 12-4 advan
tage leading into the fourth 
inning. Highlights of the inning 
included RBI singles by 
Galloway, Woodruff and Jeremy 
Buck, arid a huge three-run RBI 
double by Degan Jones near the 
end of the inning. A run was 
walked in and Jones scored on an 
error to round out the inning's 
offense.

The Lions tried to rally back in 
the remaining two innings, 
defensively, allowing no more 
runs and offensively, scoring six 
runs in the final innings. 
Highlights included a Justin 
Waggoner RBI double, a Schaub 
RBI single arxi a Schwartz RBI 
single. Jonathan Waggoner also 
belted an RBI double in the fifth.

Both teams played 'Thursday 
night for the final time in the 
1W7 Babe Ruth season.

i h
West Texas Sports Medicine

Marshall (Mark) L. Cook, M.D.

Announces the Relocation of 
his practice to

Medical Plaza
5211 W. 9th 

Suite 204 
Amarillo, TX 

(806) 467-9488

Effective June 23, 1997

Specializing in Knee and Shoulder Problems 
Arthroscopic Surgery 

Ligament Reconstruction 
Athletic Injuries

FELLOWSHIP TRAINED IN SPORTS MEDICINE AND 
ARTHROSCOPIC SURGERY

BOARD CERTIFIED, AMERICAN BOARD OF ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY
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Greg Lindsey was the winning 
ler

Hofmes finished the season as
iitcher as Holmes defeat 

riangle, 13-9, Friday night.

the Babe Ruth champion with an 
11-0 record.

A G U STIN  C a b r e r a ^  
S a n t a m a r ia , M .D .

specializing in Invasive 
and Clinical Cardiology

\ '•
104 East 30tn 

Rannpa, lexas 79066 
(806) 665-3653 FAX

♦ Hotter Monitoring 

lio g ra p t^

♦  P

( 8 0 6 )  6 6 9 -3 5 9 5

Comprehensive Staie-cf-the-Art Cardiovascular Care

W e  c a n  h e lp  y o u r  c a r  
k e e p  its

□ttl'
t'ISSS

9̂

Our skilled technicians are certified spe
cialists in air conditioning service. We 
use the latest recharge and recycling 
equipment to ensure maximum R-12 and 
R-134a recovery - an environmental 
safeguard we can all appreciate.

Inspect and recharge 
Replace parts 
(if needed)
Refrigerant charge ̂ xtra

Call For An Appointment Today!

LENTZ CHEVRON
A Full Service Station

300 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-3281
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Claualand (Andaraon 2-1) al N.Y. Yankees 
nWMs6-4), 146p.m.
Ootroll (Lba 4-4) ai Boston (Sala 66), 646 
p.m.
ÜBMiaukss (O'Aniioo 5-3) al Kanoaa CMy 
Rooado 7-3). 746  DJiL 
Îioronto (WSaéms 2-7) al BaHmors (Kay 11- 
3). 746  pjn.
CNcago WMto Sox (Orabak 6-4) al 
Mbwioaola (Radks 6-6), 846  p.m.
Taxas (ONvar 3«) m OakIanddVgby 60), 
6 1 5  pm
Anahoim (Walson 6-4) al SaaUa (Lo«m  2-2),

Dalioli al Boston, 146 p m  
OoMland al N.Y. Y«*soa, 146 p m  
Toronto al DaMmora. 146 pm  
CMcago VVhOo Sox al Mbmienia. 24 6  p.m. 
MltiMukao al Ktowas CMy. 24 6  p.m. 
Anahoim al SaaMa, 4:36 pjn.
Taxas al Oakiand. 8.46 p.m.

Diogo (Snilih 1-1) ai Los Angolae
no^). ■

SL Louis (Vaianzuoia 2-10) ai Cincinnati 
(Smlay6«). 1:15 p.m.
Houston (Qarcln 36) al Chicago Cuba 
(Qonzaiaz 30), 1:15 p.m 
San DIago (SmXh i 

’̂ ,4.46 P 
I (BuBngar 

4), 746  p.m. .
N.Y. Mots (RayiMso 6-1) al PMaburgh 
(Loaiza 5-4), 746  p.m.
RBadalphto (Schiing 66) al Adwaa 
(Smollz 6-7), 7:10 pjn.
San Fianciaoo (Qantoar 8-3) al Colorado 
!ia76-7) (L46o.m.

p.m.
56) al Florida (Hosing 2-

Phladàlphia ai Anania, 1:10 
N.Y. Mais ai PSlaburgh, 1:36 p.m.
St. Louis al Cincinnali. 2:16 p.m. 
Houston al Chtoago Cuba, 220  p.m. 
San Frandaoo al Cotorado, 346 pjn. 
San Diago al Loa Angaloa, 446  p.m. 
Montroafat Rorida. 4:36 p.m.

S te ve n s  w ins jockey title
GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas (AP) 

— Gary Stevens, who won the 
Kentucky Derby aboard Silver 
Charm, eam ea the $100,000 
National All-Star Jockey 
Championship without winning 
a race Friday night, taking a sec
ond and two thirds in his four 
rides.

Stevens earned a $25,000 check 
and a handsome trophy with his 
14-point finish while Chris 
McCarron, who had a winner 
and a fourth-place finisher came 
in second witn 12 points behind
the jockey he upset at the 

ont á a ‘
triple

Belmont Stakes to kera Silver 
irinnine the

;

Charm from winning 
crown.

"Chris was the first one to con
gratulate me, and he's a class 
act," Stevens said. "It was a great 
show. rU be here next yeSr for 
sure. A great event."

McCarron playfully threw 
water on Stevens after the race 
was over.

"He beat me tonight, but I'm a 
rankster and I got him back a 

ittle bit," McCarron said.
Ronald Ardoin, Jerry Bailey, 

Pat Day, and Mike Smith tied for 
second with nine points each. 
Eddie Delahoussaye, Kent 
Desormeaux, and Marlon St. 
Julien scored seven points each. 
Shane Sellers scored six points. 
Laffit Pincay Jr. and Jorge 
Velasquez were drut out.

P’III

Bailey had the honor of win
ning the first race in the four-race 
championship at Lone Star Park 
aboard Valley of Kings which 
nipped Devil's Deal in a photo 
finish with Ardoin in the irons. 
The win gave Bailey nine points 
and Ardoin got six ¡mints in the 
9-6-4-3-1 scoring system.

"That was an exciting way to 
get things underw ay" Bailey 
said. "I had a lot of horse under 
me, but it was still close at the 
wire."

McCarron won the second race 
on Jack Lightening but could 
manage only a fourm place finish 
in his other three races.

Day won the jockey's third race 
on a lB-to-1 shot Miss Utopia 
while Smith won the last race on 
Brentwood Pass.

Seven of the riders had won 34 
Triple Crown races, including 12 
Kentucky Derbies. Yet, they had 
never squared off against each 
other.

"This is the first time in my 24 
years of riding that I've seen all 
the active Hall of Fame riders 
competing in the same race on 
the same day," said Bailey, win
ner of two Kentucky Cterbies. 
"This was a monumental accom
plishment."

Riding assignments were drawn 
at random with jockeys receiving 
points for their finishes.

Everybody'S Going 
Someplace Fast

Do n 't  You Co A ny Place 
W ithout Insurance

^  a tk e ^
^  soon

r e e  i n s u r a n c e  a g e n c y

SCO W. Klngsmlll • 665S413

~  S u perio r  Ser v ice  ~

Errors hurt 
Rangers
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 

Coming into the season. Matt 
Stairs knew he'd have trouble 
ting playing time with Getonuno 
Berroa and Jose Canseco making 
most of the starts in right fidd. -

But Stairs did so wdl as a pinch- 
hitter and spot starter in right 
field that the Oakland Athletics 
fdt comfortable trading Berroa to 
Baltimore for a pitching prospect 
on Friday, giving Stairs a much 
bigger role.

Stairs celebrated that move 
Friday night with a pair of dou
bles and two RBIs as the A's 
defeated the error-riddled Texas 
Rangers 7-4. Stairs has a team-best 
.730 slugging percentage.

"Coming mto spring training, I 
knew I'd be a oench player," 
Stairs said. "Now, it seems like 
right field's mine."

m th  Berroa gone, Canseco will 
become a full-time designated hit
ter and Stairs will platoon in right 
with Patrick Lennon. He said mat 
will make it simpler for him to 
prepare for games.

'i t  makes it a lot easier, that's 
for sure. 1 know when a right-han
der is pitching. I'm going to get a 
lot of starts," Stairs said, " ^ t h  
(Berroa) ^one and me getting 
more playmg time in right field, it 
makes it more comfortaUe and 
gives me more confidence."

Canseco, who had been sharing 
right field and the designated hit
ter's spot with Berroa, broke a 
fifth-inning tie witha two-run sin
gle.

"They know what their role is 
now more," A's manager Art 
Howe said of Stairs and Canseco.
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Athletes honored at Pampa Academ y
Pampa Academy Pacer 

Award recipients for the 1996- 
97 basketball season are (left to 

Brooks

-

Ferguson, 
Heart; Taylor,

4 * ^  /

f

right)
Fig^tii
Best Offense and Andy 
Edmondson, Best Defense.

•These three athletes have 
played together since the open- 
mg of die Christian school four 
years ago.

Ferguson scored 1,573 points 
in his career, averaging 26.5 
points per game the past two 
seasons ana was named to the 
all-tournament team in all three 
tournaments he participated irt

Taylor has scored 1,248 
points and has averaged 20 
points per game the past two 
years.

He was also the leading 
rebounder and shot blocker, 
adding 581 rebounds and 212 
blocked shots the past two sea
sons.

Edmondson scored 8 %  
points in his career and aver
aged 13.5 points per game the 
last two years.

He was also the assist leader 
and steals leader with 373 
assists and 277 steals the past 
two years.

Edmondson was named to 
two all-toumament teams.

Edmondson and Ferguson 
have just recently gracluated 
aird Taylor has one more sea
son.

F^Om toft to ri0ht 8T0 Pflmps Aesdomy bdskotbsll A11 three were team captains 
players Brooks Ferguson, Avery Taylor and Andy the f>ast two years, enjoying 16- 
EdmondSOn. 6 and 2 1-5  seasons.

Williams loses Wimbledon debut
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 

— Three-time champion Ek>ris 
Becker powered into the third 
round of Wimbledon with a 
straight sets victory today.

Twelve years after his first tri
umph, eighth-seeded Becker 
defeated Sweden's Thomas 
Johansson 6-1, 6-4, 6-4 on Centre 
Court.

The Carman star has not 
dropped a set in his two matches 
as ne aims for his first 
Wimbledon title since 1989.

American Venus Williams, 16, 
lost her Wimbledon debut, top- 
seed Martina Hingis won and 
Mary Pierce advanced along with 
Mary Joe Fernandez.

The action came on the day 
play resumed at the All England 
Club after washouts on Thursday 
and Friday.

Those rainouts pushed officials 
into scheduling play for the mid
dle Sunday of the Wimbledon 
fortnight, only the second time 
that has happened in the toiuna- 
ment's 121-year history.

Only two matches were com
plétée! Wednesday and by the 
end of Friday there was a backlog 
of more than 200.

"The committee of manage
ment has announced trat 
because of the appalling weather 
we've had in the past few days, 
play will take place in middle 
Sunday for the second time in 
W imbl^on's history," the club 
announced in a statement today.

"Tomorrow the gates will open 
at 10 a.m. and there will be play 
on all courts from 11 a.m."

The only other time there has 
been play on the middle Sunday 
was 1991.

While Becker looked impres
sive in his victory over 
Johansson, Richard Krajicek was 
struggling to hold on to his title.

The Dutchman was two sets to 
one down to Wimbledon debu
tant Andrei Pavel of Romania on 
Court 2, which is known as "the 
graveyard of champions" 
because of the number wm) get 
eliminated.

WIN $2,500 CASH!!
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. MUST BE OVER 11 TO ENTER.

SEE OFHCIAL RULES A OTHER DETAILS AT BELOW PARTICIPAnNG LOCATIONS.

u.s.

OIL FIELD SPECIALTY
Units, Parts & Services

•• •

iDonkey ^  Mustang
Fisher Controls Blancett Meters
Roper Pumps Baird Relief Valves 
Gould Pumps Wheatley Pumps

Spencer Lobe-Air Vacuum Pumps 
Murphy Safety Switches

Aitronic Ignition invalco Controls
John T. King & Sons
918 South Barnes • Pampa, Texas 

806-669-3711

A L L  A S S O R T M E N T S

1 /2  O F F
R E G U L A R  S24-S140

$11.99-$69.99
ENJOY A SAFE FAMILY HOLIDAY!

Aiw ay» purckaie fireworks from RELIABLE sources.
Follaw label directions CAREFULLY and use C O M M O N  
SENSE
A  responsible ADULT should supervise d l fireworks 
octivities. NEVER give fireworks to young children. 
NEVER point or throw fireworks ol or>o#ier person.
Use fireworks O U TD O O R S  in o dear area AW AY from 
buildings and vehicles.
NEVER carry fireworks in your POCKET or dtool them in 
METAL O R  GLASS containers.
Light O N E  ITEM AT A  TIME then move bock quickly. 
D O N 'T  experiment wilh homemade fireworks.

OPEN: d aily  —  10 AM-10 PM 
J U LY_1 -4T H.— ... .a AM,: M10 NIG H T

U.S.FIr«i»<misOrAimt1eeBwPiniHOIIIiaeXii 
Oia«w Peno» a OyxMxMlce Ceniw. HxrvW N 
Lanee And Qray Ceumy WMaleaiy CMitlo.|

FLOWERS

10*

I «apea eeae eaxu aaaanna utfT TIM rmr

JU M P IN G  
JA C K S

a s PMewNN «afte MM WKU wanna uiT MM ?wn UHN tt Mco.

TEXAS POP 
ROCKETS

Wl HONOR OUR c o m p ì  |T0RS COUf’ ONS'
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Flying puppies...
New Mexico sends unwanted dogs to Massachusetts
By DEBORAH BAKER 
AMOciated PrcM Writer

ESPAÑOLA, N.M. (AP) — On a 
sunny spring nroming the 
Espaiv>la Aninud Shdter is burst- 
iirg at the seams.

iWo squirming, squealing litters 
of five puppies each — one 
dumped at a landñU, the other in a 
front yard — have taken the last 
availane cages.

The newest arrival, freshly 
bathed, de-ticked and wrapped in a 
towd, is being cradled by a staffer.

"I don't know what we're goine 
to do with you, puppy," says shd
ter director Diana Wdls with a sigK

It's an all-too-familiar p ro b l^  
for which the irorthem New 
Mexico shelter has an unusual 
solution: flying puppies to a dty 
2,000 miles away for adoption.

The black, brown and ^ n d e  fur 
balls of iirdeterminate heritage will 
end up as prized bmily pets in an 
area north of Boston that has a 
shortage of newborn mutts.

Since the ernl of 1994, the 
Northeast Anintal Shelter in &lem. 
Mass.,'has been flying in 8- to 14- 
week-old, n\ixed-breed puppies 
from shelters in New Mexico, 
Nebraska and Virginia.

"We're goiitg to the airport some
times as often as three tirrres a 
week," says Cindi Shapnro, presi
dent of the Salem shelter and the 
program's fouiKler. '

M »ut 1,500 of the 4,000 arrimais 
the shelter adoprts out annually are 
part of what it calls the "Pu(>pies 
Across America Rescue Program."

According to The Immane 
Society of the United States, the 
Salem shelter is the only one that 
imports pnjppnes by air on such a 
massive scare.

In Massachusetts, aggressive 
spay-and-neuter programs, along 
witn lifestyle changes — more con
dominium- and apartment-Uving, 
for example — have dramatical^ 

I the number of unwanted 
puppies left at shelters in the last 
decade.

'It's  one of those things. You 
brush your teeth in the morning, 
you send your child to school, you 
get your dog spayed," Shapiro 
says.

Many families want mixed-breed 
dogs because they're healthier and 
more even-tempered — and less 
expeitsive — than their purebred 
counterparts.

And Shapiro says many families 
insist on having puppies, not older 
dogs.

It's not cmly sensible to import 
them, "it's morally imespxmsible for 
us to be doing anything else, 
because we have the resources," 
Shapiro says.

Tne Salem shelter pays the costs 
of shipping— about Í3Ó per puppy 
— aird charges adoption tees of 
$100 to $125, which irtcludes spay
ing or neutering. Shapiro says that 
by the time the shelter's other 
expenses are figured in, the pro
gram breaks even.

If the Española shelter didn't 
export the puppies, it would end 
up killing many of them.

Located on the outskirts of this 
dty of 10,000 about 25 miles rrorth 
of Santa Fe, the small, dty-owned 
shelter draws from a huge, largely 
rural area. It takes in about 2,500 
dogs a year; about one-third are 
adopted out, and nearly all the rest 
are destroyed.

'Tels arc so disposable because 
there's such an overpopnrlation," 
Wells says.

She says low-cost spay-and- 
rreuter clinics such as tho^ offered 
at the Española shelter have made 
some irtroads, and "we aren't see
ing so many return litters from the 
same people."

Atm, lixe the other shelters that 
feed the Salem program, the 
Espaiv>la operation tries to make 
sure manoa is spayed — if she's 
krrown — before the pnrppies are 
exported.

Still, the problem remains erwr- 
mous, and siixe June 19%, more 
than 200 Española puppies — in 
batdtos of a dozen or nnore — have 
caught Boston-bourul rrudnight 
fligra out of Albuquerque, about 
two hours to the soutK

The puppies first speivl at least 
two weeks in EspanoU-area foster 
homes to ensure they're healthy.

Ho«vever, the Humane Society of 
the United States, based in 
Wiuhington, D.C., questiorts 
whether flying puppies crosacoun- 
tiy iimply shifts a problem from 
one area to another.

“yÆy concern la . .  is it a shdl 
BMne to some extent," says Msftfta 
Annslfon^ the organization's vice 
president CTConymton animals. 

While there may be a ahoitagfe of 
puppies, 

iveplen^

« h t!

“ ¡S elMassachusetts tfidter began 
its puppy inux>ft program widt the 
Midwest Aninnal Shelter in 
Auburn, Neb., a town of about 
3,500 in the state's southeast oomer.

The no-kill shdter —  meaning it 
keeps unadopted animals, ramer 
than euthanize them — draws ani
mals from ttoighboring Iowa, 
Kansas aiKl Missouri.

'Teople will call and say they 
hear we take puppies," says Carol

Whedeg who opentes the dtelter 
on a 4(>«cre farm with her hus
band.

area, a id  way too maiw d o ^ "  
'The saine is true in Kidtenlii, Va., 

about 65 nules southnrest of 
Ridunortd, «vhere Saidy Wyatt is 
president of a no-kill sndter ttwt 
gets lots of castoff hunting dogs. 

"We do very few adoptioiu

out here. We probably averaged 
six last year — it's so rural," she 
sa ^ .

The little shelter has an 
aggressive adoption program, 
targeting Richmoiul, as w dl as 
shipping puppies to 

‘Massachusetts — zOO so far this 
year.

" I t 's  the onlv thing that's 
saved us. I would have to turn 
down litters and litters of pup
pies," she says.

W ^ W  I K S  i ( ) I I  11 ( ) l  1/

W M (or-6-30-97
WORLDSCOPE: 1-Denver; 2-Khmer Rouge; 3-death; 
4-David Kessler, 5-Conservative.
NEWSNAME: Andrew Uoyd Webber 
MATCHWORDS; 1-d; 2 ^ ; 3-b; 4-e; 5-c.
PEOPLE & SPORTS; 1-Rodney Slater; 2-James Brolin; 3-c; 
4-Wimbledon; 5-a.
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W e r e  g i v i n g  m o t h e r s  s o m e  v a l u a b l e  i n s i g h t s  

o n  c a r i n g  f o r  t h e i r  f a m i l i e s .  F o r  e x a m p l e ,  

h e r e ’s  t h e  t e l l t a l e  s i g n  o f  a  s u d d e n  1 2 0 °  f e v e r .

Truth is, everyone has a 

doctor in the family. She’s 

called Mom. W hether it’s 

just a scraped elbow or 

a temperature that’s 

ridiculously high, Mom 

is the one who makes the 

diagnosis. Which means 

mothers need access to all 

the healthcare they can gel. 

And that’s precisely what 

Columbia is offering them.  ̂

Take Columbia One Sourced 

It’s our quarterly magazine

which outlines many practical 

ways to live a healthier life.

We even have a site on the 

Internet featuring a variety 

of articles on topics ranging 

from Allergies to Zygotes. 

We host physician chats on 

CompuServe* and America 

Online® -  Q&rA on health 

topics hosted by physicians.

Our goal is to offer the most

"'■ m

comprehensive 

range of 

services 

possible.

Just like 

moms have ''y

been doing for centuries.

If you would like to learn 

more about Columbia, just 

visit our Web site or you can 

just give us a call toll free at 

1-800-COLUMB1A to get a 

physician referral or a free 

copy of Columbia One Source.

e œuuMBiA“
H ealth care  h a s  n ev er  w orked  

lik e  th is b efo re .

C o lu m b i a  M e d ic a l  C e n t e r  o f  P a m p a  • C p l u m b ia  P a n h a n d le  S u r g ic a l H o s p it a l

httpy/www.cduinbia.net • 1-800-COLUMB1A v.

http://www.cduinbia.net
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he excitement of owning 
and driving a vintage or  ̂
classic vehicle is not easy 
to define. The persons 

involved in this expensive hobby • ■ 
not only exhibit a fine automobile, 
but they exhibit pride and total ^  
satisfaction of tnemselves and^p^v' 
their beautiful showpieces and tro- 
phies. n

According to a group of "Street 
Rod" travelers who came into 
Pampa on their wav to Purf>lo, 
Colorado to attencl the Rocky 
Mountain Nationals, it is som eH^ " ^  

special to have a refurbished * 
om the 1930s to 1950s. Their, f .

-#*C.vViM
V .., ■ *■'' 4  •

A>. r - V - -
M' ■ y

-i c . '
Ä « ’

automobiles,

£ '
com- 
wiv ith ^ ^ 's ;
ods.

thini 
car
cars are collector's 
but have had the engines 
pletely rebuilt, or replaced 
new "everything" under the hoods. 
All of the cars were equipp>ed with 
350 Chevrolet engines, and all new 
parts. The car bodies are original, 
but with new paint jobs.

Driving the sherbert colored cars 
were Irvin and Lynda Henry of 
Kansas City, Ks., in a yellow 1948 
Ford pickup; and from 
Leavenworth, Ks., Jim and Doima * 
Wiseman, driving a green 1937 

'  • Chevrolet; Bill and Mary Kay 
Patton, driving a teal 1946 
Plymouth Convertible; Mike and 
Pat Patton, driving an orange 1937 
Chevrolet, and Raymond and

I

'"‘  5* ■ * ^ 2 ! ,  "•tl, w.:' V« \  ■. \t
i, ■ Av/'V';,

• /v»** *^4*.*'*«'■ '■‘I■;v■;* *

- ■ A * .

Debbie Douglas of Pampa, driving 
el green Ford 

"We are all just
a 1940 pastel reen Ford Coupe.

dood friends,!
^ s cmd family*

here in Pampa. We are Idoking for-; 
ward to our trip down the mgh-j 
way, on the way to Pueblo togeth-! 
er," Bill Patton said.

The Rocky Mountain show starts! 
Thursday, June 26 and runs 
through the 29th, with approxi-| 
mately 2,000 entries.

On Wednesday, June 25, the 
"Street Rodders'^ were visiting 
Raymond and Robert Douglas,! 
nephews of Bill and Mike Patton. I 
The group had assembled at the) 
Texas Department of Public Safety I 
on Highway 60, to start their next! 
road jaunt.

Collecting classic automobiles 
and restoring them is what other' 
local Pampa folks enjoy doii\g. ^  
Cleo and Audrey Meafcer, Bob^ 
Ousley and his father, Hansford 
Ousley and Jimmy Clark partici
pated in the McLean Annual Route 
66 Roundup Car Rally, Show and  ̂
Poker Run on Saturday, June 21 .4  
They were in the car show with] 
about ten other participants, and 
took home trophies of their own. 
Car owners were from several 
towns' in Texas, Oklahoma,] 
California and Missouri.

Clark won the "People's Choice" I 
trophy for his sleek, turquoise 1957 j 
Chevrolet Convertible; the 
Meakers took the "Best of the 70s" 
trophy for their 1972 pale-blue 
Ford Convertible; and Bob Ousley 
took a tr^ h y  for his red 1966 
Plymouth Fury hardtcm.

Of the classics, the 1950s seem to 
be the most popular models to 
choose from, and Chevrolets seem 
to be the first choice. According to 
the collectors, the 1955 is the first 
year Chevrolet cars had the V-8 
engines, the 1957 cars were the! 
first to have the 283 cubic inch I 
engines, and these are the most) 
desired models.

"The Chevrolet outsold Ford fori 
the first time for two years in 1959| 
and 1960, although these two! 
years, yet, are not too popular! 
among the classic owners. I 
However, now if you see a 1%1 orj 
a 1962 model Chevrolet in a big carl 
show, you've seen everything,"! 
Mealwr said.

Among the Fords, the 1972 LTDI 
full sized convertible was the last! 
convertible made on the assembly! 
line, said Meaker, because the 45001 
units were produced after that! 
year. The vinyl upholstery and the! 
convertiUe top are orisiiuil, and ini 
excellent condition oecause ofl 
proper care given the care by I 
Meaker and his wife. They show I 
their car in many exhibits every I 
year, and have accumulated} 
dozens of trophies.

"Our car u  original, as it is, I 
except for the tires and battery,"] 
Meat cer said.

His car came equipped with ai 
351 Windsor engine small block V-| 
8-C4 automatic traiumission by; 
Borg Warner, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditionii 
electric windows and electric 
tnmk release -  all factory manu-| 
factiued, and it also has a Philcoj 
radio and electric clock in the daah. I 

The very serious antkm  
classic auto people look tor oiByl 
the best of the modela they ap 
date most, and 
takes a kmc time, 
ning... and

o re ve r
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Above: a ‘57 Chevy 2door hardtop 
entered in the McLean Rt 66 Car 
Rally. Above right: Cleo Meaker of 
Pampa shows off his 1972 LTD Ford.

Above: Bob Ousley stands 
beside his 1966 Plymouth 
Fury. Left: Jimmy Clark 
has a right to be proud of 
his 1957 Chevy convertible. 
Top of page: a colorful 
array of “street rods” Is 
shown off by their owners. 
From loft to right they are: 
Raymond Douglas with his 
‘40 Ford Coupe, Irvin Henry 
with his ‘48 Ford Pickup,
Bill Patton and his *46 
Plymouth Convertible, Jim 
Wiseman with a ‘37 Chevy, 
and Mike Patton and his ‘37 
Chevy.

lodela they apipe^l 
rafuiiiiahin^tMBtJ 
t, and carefiu plan4

lo ta o f m on ey
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Natalie Artho and Dave Davis

Jlrtfio-i)avis

4 -H  F u tu re s  & F e a tu re s
Attention: 4-H Members, Parents 

and Leaders
Starting this summer, you will 

have the opportunity to apply to 
serve on a 4-rl project district com
mittee. Each commitU*e will be 
composed tif three County 
Extension agcTits, three voluntcvr 
leaders and thnv 4-M memlx*rs.

Committee opportunities 
include: IcKKls-Nutrition;
Consumer Life Skills; Clothing 
and Textiles; Recognition (Gi>ld 
Star, Recordbtxiks); Public 
Speaking (Roundup); EXCEld,, 
Horse; Sncxiting Sports.

Application forms are available 
at the Extension office and an> due 
in the district office by July 7. We 
need a voice at the district level!! Is 
it yours?

4-H Rodeo
The Gray County 4-H Rtxleo is 

just amund the comer. Mark your 
calender for Aug. 22-23!! 
Remember the 4-H Rodeo is our

Guild offers books  
on tape for the blind

New York -  The Jew ish 
Guild for the Blind's (non-sec
tarian) worldwide circulating 
library of tape recordings 
offers blind and visually 
impaired people the opportu
nity to enjoy the latest works 
of their favorite authors in fic
tion, non-fiction and poetry. 
These books-on-tape, many of 
which are current best sellers, 
are now circulating in all 30 
states and in 32 foreign coun
tries. The Library can also 
provide a monthly com pila
tion on tape of the cover sto 
ries from Time and People 
magazines

All cassette  tapes art- 
recorded in English b\ volun
teer narrators They are taped 
com plete and unabridged in 
the Guild Cassette Library's 
professional recording stu 
dios, and they are numbered 
in braille  and by voice to 
enable the listener to play 
them in proper sequence

For an annual user fee of 
$25 (waived for persons on 
M edicaid), a blind or visually 
im paired listener can order 
books that are mailed directly 
to his home. They then can be

visualFy impaired tir who can
not access print media are e li
gible Those who are interest
ed in becom ing C assette 
Library users should call (212) 
769-6331 or write the Guild 
Cassette Library, 15 West 65th 
Street, New York, NY 10023, 
for additional inform ation, a 
brochure and a list of titles.

iáriáiikL

Mr. and Mra. Glenn B. Wilkie Kami Leigh Leonard and Stephen Erick Johnson

WiOqe anniversani Leomrd-Hoftnson
Natalie Artho of Veju and Dave Davis of Pampa plan to wed Aug. 23, 

1997, in Immaculate Conception CatJiolic Churen of Vega.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn B. Wilkie of Georgetown, Texas, will be cele-

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Artho of Vega. 
She is a graduate of West Texas A&M University, receiving a bachelors 
degree in elementary education. She is a four year member of Chi 
Omega Sonrnty.

Thepnqxctive gnxwn Ls the son of Mr. and Mrs. LewLs [>avis of Pampa. 
He will be graduating fn>m Wi-st Texas A&M University in August with a 
badiekrrs degree in plant science. He plans to pursue a career in agriculture.

brating their 50th wedding anniversary Julv 6,1997, with an informal 
family gathering hosted by children of the couple. They will also
mark the special (Kcasion with a second honeymoon June 29-July 2 at 
McKay House Bed and Breakfast in Jefferson, Texas.

Glenn B. Wilkie and Mildred Fulkerson were married July 6,1947, at 
Pampa. The couple have been Georgetown residents for ten years.

Mr. Wilkie retired from Ingersoll Rand in January of 1986.
Mrs. Wilkie retired from the Texas Department of Human 

Resources in Pampa in May of 1986 after 23 years of service.
The couple are former members of First Baptist Church in Pampa and 

are currently members of Crestview Baptist Church in Georgetown.
Children of the couple are Cathy Wilkie Harkins of Lubbock and 

Edward Wilkie of Purdon, Texas. "They have six grandchildren.

major fundraiser that helps us 
support the Gray County 4-H pro
gram all year long.

If you have donor cards that you 
need to work, please do so imme
diately! Also, if you have secured 
donations and have not turned 
them in to the Extension office, 
please do so immediately.

All 4-H members and parents 
are asked to help with the 4-H 
Ri>deo Concession stand. Don't 
wait to be asked! Call the Extension 
office if you have questions.

WOW trip
Any 4-H member or parent 

interested in participating in the 4- 
H Wonders of Washingttm trip 
scheduled for June of 1998 should 
submit their $100 deptwit immedi
ately! The trip is open to 4-H mem- 
l)ers who will be entering high 
schtx)! the fall of 1998 and older.

Fundraising plans are under
way! It's going to be a great trip! 
Join us!

Kami Leigh Leonard of Rowlett and Stephen Erick Johnson of 
Pearsall, were wed June 28,1997, at La Renaissance Wedding Chapel 
in Dallas with Michael Story officiating.

The maid of honor was April Ottmer of Sachse, Texas. The brides
maids were Wendy Huckabee of Keller, Rachel Webb of Mesquite and 
Jennifer Barnes of Garland. The flower girl was Megan Burkett ot 
Rowlett. “

Standing in as best man was Joseph Baird of Rowlett. The grooms
men were Blake Burkett of Abilene, Daryl York of Mesquite and 
Lance Leonard, brother of the bride, of Rowlett.

A reception was held following the service at La Renaissance.
The bride is the daughter of Larry and Virginia Leonard of Rowlett, 

formerly of Panma, and is the granddaughter of Howard and Ruth 
Sims of Pampa. She is a 1993 graduate of Lakeview Centennial High 
School in Garland.

The groom is the son of Wayne and Vicky Johnson of Quinlan. He
11----------  - -  . -

g ‘
The couple intend to make their home in Pearsall.

is a 1994 graduate of Lakeview Centennial High School in Garland
, P.and is currently emiployed at 

d to make
USA Plugging in Pearsall.

Connie Scribner and Ryan Shultz

ScnBner-SduCtz

Lifestyles policies
1. The Pampa News will not be 

respionsible for photographs used 
in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of

r r quality. Photographs cannot 
returned unless they are

accompanied by a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. They may be 
picked up in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only will 
be printed on Sunday. ^

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least cMie month before the wed

ding, but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and informa
tion will not be accepted in The 
Pampa News office later than one 
month past the date of the wed
ding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be publUhed for cele
brations only of 25 years or more, 
and will not be published more 
than four weeks after the 
anniversary date.

7. Information that appears on 
engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used at 
the discretion of the editor. Forms 
are available from the office 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, or by sending a SASE to 
The Pampa News, RO. Box 2198, 
Pampa, le ias 79066-2198.

returned to the Guild Cassette 
Library free of postal charges 
as "Free Matter for the Blind." 
Borrow ers in the U.S. are 
asked to return the tapes w ith
in one month; those who live 
oversiMs, w ithin three 
months

All persons who are blind.

Connie Sc ribner and Ryan Shultz were wed Saturday, June 28,1997.
The bride is the daughter of Drs. Jay and Alicia Scribner of Austin. 

She is a 1997 graduate of the University of Texas, receiving a masters 
of science cJegri*e in speech and language pathology. She is current
ly employed by Plano, Texas, LS D.

The groom is the grandson of James and Rubye Culpepper and 
Pinky and Loree Shultz of I’ampa. He is a 1996 graduate of the 
University of Texas, receiving a masters degree in accounting. He is 
currently employed by Ernst and Young of Dallas.

W ith D W I, nobody wins

Ex-hippy turns discarded plows into money
CORPUS CHRISTIE (AP) -  The 

ex-hippy environmentalist sur
faced in Kathy Harrison when she 
was scouting around for a way to 
make it in a capitalist world.

Harrison saw a commercial out- 
dixir c(X)ker in the discardtsT iron 
plow disks that West Texas ranch

ers use to simmer sausage and 
burgers over coals.

Five years ago, her company. 
Western Wok, began manufactur
ing the Chinese-like axikery. The 
Western Wok has used horse
shoes for handles and operates 
under a charcoal flame or a 
propane gas burner.

CONVENIENCE
we offer call in prescription service and free delivery

l i/  -

300 N. BaUard • 669-1071 or 665-5788

Lead Crystal Qiftware

25%-50% Off
C hoose rrom  lloritaKe. ACC, 
R.C.R., roatorla and Oneida

H M W  T o a r  I M W  S d c c d o n a  A t

P a m p a  H a r d w a r e

'T h e  Q u a lity  ñ a c e '"  
la p  l i  Cufiar * 6 a » 2 5 7 9

Î9 M
Off Reg. Price
S u m m e r Push ions

Jlnnzel FASHIONS
506 N. Main ̂  Borger ̂  273-7741

C A R P ET EA LE!
R e g . M 7 » * S A L E  * 1 0 * *

Cut-N-LooDS S A L E  * 1 4 ® *

*  R e g . •29»’ S A L E

R e g . * 1 7 ” S A L E  » l O “

Sflxoneys « e g .  * 2 i « S A L E  • 1 3 “

R e g . * 2 8 “ S A L E  * 1 6 “

All Prices Include Installation Over Luxurious Pad

- ,  6, , CARPET
/ ^ L ^ t i e  ^»C O N N E a iO N
W  1533 N. Hobart • 665-0995
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The power of the word NO
A laoent report shows that cHl- 

dien are gaining about a half 
pound more per year than chil
dren twenty yeais ago. To main
tain or lo a o s ^  a heidthy w e i^  
for your family, you may need to 
just Say No to ways that cause 
extra pounds and to just Say Yes 
to wara that will help your chU- 
dren ouild healthy eating and 
cxerdse habits.

—just Say NO to those second 
hdbings and extra bites. An extra 
100 auories a day more that a 
duld needs to grow normally or 
an adult needs to maintain weight 
results in an extra ten pounds in 
one year. One hundred cakxies is 
not much food. For example, 100 
extra calories are in ten potato 
chips, an eight ounce glass of a 
soft drink, a l ^ e  cookie, a slice of 
bread and butter or a handful of 
peanuts.

—just Say NO to butter and 
cheese sauces for casseroles and 
vegetables. Instead of butter, sea
son with herbs and spices.

—just Say NO to preparing 
sweet deserts. Serve canned or 
fresh fruit for dessert. Learn to 
serve rich desserts only occasiorv 
ally.

—just Say NO to excess sugar. 
Accordir^ to the Dietary Goals for 
Americans, the amount of sugar 
for both children and adults 
should be about ten percent of 
calories. Currently, 20%-25% of 
calories come from sugar or 
sweeteners. A child aged four to 
ten could have about 14 teaspoons 
of sugar. Children get this amount

Homemakers' News
Donna Braucht

very quiddv A five year old child 
could get all the sugar they should 
have in a day by ouinking two 8-
ouiK» elasses of lemonade or 
Kool-aid prepared according to 
the directions on the package. A

12-ouiKe can of carbonate bever
age contains seven to nine tea-' 
spoons of sugar.

Try these bps to reduce added 
sugar in your child's diet Keep 
water h a ^ y  in the refrigerator; 
use less or no sugar when prepar
ing powdered drinks, or sweeten 
use artificial sweetener; add diet 
sodas instead of soft drinks ot 
sweetened drinks (drinks with 
made sugar can make children not 
eat their nxxl items-childrenand 
teenagers need three to four cups 
of milk each day); read the nutri
tion label to determine the amount 
of sugar in one serving.

—U weight is a problem for 
your family, just Say NO to 
snacks such as chips, dips, cookies 
and crackers. Your ramily will 
"wear" the food you purchase arxl 
serve. So choose arxl serve wisely 
the food you wish them to "wear" 
later.

— ĵust Say YES to the Food 
Guide Pyramid when preparing 
meals. By serving the recom
mended servings in the Food 
Guide Pyramid, you can meet the 
recommended giaal of less than 
40% of calories bom  fat. Build 
your fiimily's diets on whole grain 
breads ana cereals and fruits and 
vegetaUes. These are low in fat 
saturated fat arxl cholesterol. Then 
add the recommended amounts

of milk arxl dairy foods aixl nwat 
chkken or fish.

—just Say YES to family exer
cise. Acco^ing to C. Everett 
Koop, past surgeon general and 
prorrxjter of the new "Shape Up 
America" program, exercise is a 
fiimily value. He believes that 
family exercise is as important as 
famines eating meals together. 
Families who exercise together at 
least 30 minutes a day can keep 
their families healthy in more 
ways than one. Parents are 
responsible to potty train their 
childrea teach them to brush their 
teeth arxl take a bath regularly, do 
homework or get etx>ugh slew. 
The same is true of exercise. Like

teeth, eating a healthy 
diet and getting erx>ugh exercise 
are habits, arxl parents are respon
sible for developing these habits 
in their childrea Research shows 
that parents and school faculty 
arxl staff are important role mocl- 
els for children to learn good exer
cise habits.

Practicing good food habits can 
be of benefit to the whole family. 
Start rx)w to say NO to excess fat 
and sugar, arxl say YES to healthy 
food selection aixi exercise.

For rrxne information on family 
health arxl nutrition, contact your 
Gray ooun^ office of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Newsmakers
WACO -  Christopher Charles 

Gruacndorf, a 1995 P a n ^  High 
Sdxx>l graduate, has been lisM  
on the President's Horx>r Roll 
from Texas State Technical College 
in Waco.

Grusetxlorf finished his studies 
in the fidd of Laser Electo-Optics 
«larlipr this month and has started 
Working for a company in 
Houstoa

To be digible for the President's 
Hoixir RoIL a student must nnaiiv 
tain a 4X) g ^ e  pdnt average.

AUSTIN -  Michael Sneed of 
Pampa High School was named 
an CXitstirnding Performer duriirg 
the 1997 University Interscholastic 
League Texas State Solo and 
Ensemble Contest held recently. 
He was among 203 high school 
students so hotxxed.

The two-day event was con
ducted at the University of Texas 
in Austin aixl Southwest Texas 
State University in San Marcos 
with nearly 17,000 participants 
from across the state. It is the 
largest music festival of its Idtxl in 
foe world.

Richard Floyd, UIL state direc
tor of musk, said, *To be recog
nized as an Outstarxling 
Performer ... is one of foe highest 
individual musical achievements 
that a high school student can 
attaia The voice performarx* pre
sented by Michael was a credit to 
his talent, hard work arxl dedica- 
tio a  This distiiKtive horx>r is 
clearly worthy of foe designation 
State C han^noa'"

FORT WORTH -  The University 
of Norfo Texas has anrxmitoed its 
President's List for the 1997 ̂ >ring 
semester.

To be eligible for this hoiKv, a 
student must maintain a 4.0 
grade point average while 
eruolled in twelve or more 
semester hours. Students named

to the list include: Stephen 
Raddiff, son of Lirxla Larxlsverk 
of Pampa.

Radcuff is a senior at the univer
sity majoring in English, historymaionng 
2md antnropoli 

He has also selected for

dedicated to the
lUication in the National Dean's 

recognizing 
academic achievements of stuaents 
throughout the United States.

LUBB<X:K -  Texas Tech 
University has announced its 
Dean's List for tiie 1997 spring 
semester.

Students named to the list 
inchidr jercmy C  Fcirdl, son of 
Deborah arxl jerry Ferrell of 
Pampa.

DALEVILLE, Ala. -  Andy G. 
Fisher, 1964 Pampa Sdxx>l 
graduate and son of (Zharles G. 
and juanita D. Fisher of Pampa,

has graduated from the Warrant 
Officer Candidate School and has 
been appointed as Army warrant 
officer at Fort Rucker at Daleville.

The school is an intense 240- 
hour course conducted in a very 
rigorous, high-stressed environ- 
menL Caixlidates receive training 
arxl experience in leadership. 
Army cfoctrine and tactics, drill 
arxl cerennonies, military uni- 
forms, land navi^^ation ana physi
cal training. Military history, p ^  
fessknnal efoics arxl requisite traits, 
skills and qualities required of an 
officer are of the inilitary edu
cation arxl training.

The warrant officers continue 
to further their training through 
technical and tactical certifica
tion.

In addition, the new appointee is 
scheduled to atterxl a warrant offi
cer basic course to receive training 
as a helicopter pilot at Fort Rucker.

b Ä öviiiöhcr

Natalie Aifoo -  Dave Davis 
Mendy Baadcy ~ Q uit Hampton 

Lmra Diggs » jason Lemons 
Kellse Green-> Stephen Green 

jennifer HiO « jctimiah Montgomery 
Lajeanns King > jcmniah Downs
f — -- mai--------------- ----------flM IM r M M I** ffV IV l gCuWira
LychaUe Monday > Don M % ty 

Heather Nunn -  V̂ AUam Wincgart 
Kknbcily PHUips • Ryan Pamall 

Angie Thmbic-JW Raagh 
ja i^  Quinn • j.T  Haynm
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This little male gray and white Tabby is full of love. 
He’s 8 weeks old and needs a home.He will make an 
excellent family4)et For information about this pet or 
any other, contact the Animal Shelter located at 
Hobart Street Park. Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 
p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., Sun. & Holidays 11a.m.-12 noon 
and 4p.m.̂ pjn.

The Pet of the Week is sponsored by
Royse Animal Hospital 

1939 N. Hobart • 666-2223 
and Th e  Pampa News . .

Food borne 
illnesses are 
everyw here

HOUS'TON -  It's not necen- 
sary to travel to distant lands to 
come down with food-related 
illnesses.

In foe U.S., it's a $2 billion 
problem.

"There are nearly 600 out
breaks of food-borne illness 
affecting about 77,000 people 
each year in this country alone," 
said Dr. Sheldon L. Ksplan, a 
pediatric infectious disease 
expert at Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston. 
"Knowing how to avoid being 
one of the statistics requires cau
tious food handling and com
mon sense."

A food-bome disease out
break occurs when two or more 
cases of a similar illness stem 
from a common source of food. 
Food illness or food poisoning 
can be caused either by bacteria, 
viruses or by poisons found nat
urally in the KX>d.

Bacterial food illnesses are 
usually associated with salmo
nella, which can multiply rapid
ly in the intestinal tract, causing 
widespread inflammation. 
Staphylococcus, another bacte
ria, is sometimes present in food 
as well.

Sources include frozen poul
try that has not been properly 
defrosted prior to cooking, meat 
that has not been cooked thor
oughly, and the presence of ani
mal or human waste on food 
usually resulting from poor 
hygiene.

Botulism -  a rare, life-threat
ening form of food poisoning -  
is caused by the bohilinum bac
teria and is usually the result of 
inadequate home preservation 
of food.

Viruses that cause food illness 
include the Norwalk virus and 
the rotavirus. Both cause illness 
when raw or partly cooked food 
has been contaminated.

Other foods, such as poiso
nous mushrooms and toad
stools, various exotic foods such 
as the Japanese puffer fish, or 
cassava, a staple in many tropi
cal countries, are other sources.

Menus June 23-28
Baker Elementary 

Summer nutrition program
MONDAY

Breakfast: Toast and jelly, 
juice, milk.

Lunch: Cheeseburgers, fries, 
orange, milk.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, fruit, milk.
Lunch: Bean burrito, green 

beans, apple, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Cheese toast,
orange, milk.

Lunch: Steak fingers, bread, 
pork and beans, peaches, 
milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Toast and jelly, 

apple, milk.
Lunch: Fish patty, bread, 

pickle or raisins, corn, milk.
FRIDAY

Holiday.
Meals on Wheels

MONDAY
Steak fingers with gravy, 

'broccoli and rice, carrots, 
pineapple.

TUESDAY
Oven-fried chicken, black- 

eyed peas, potato with cheese 
sauce, plum cobbler.

WEDNESDAY
Chopped sirloin with mush

room gravy, rice pilaf, green 
beans, jello and fruit.

THURSDAY
Chicken patties, peas and car

rots, squash casserole, pudding.
FRIDAY

Holiday.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or 

Chicken Louisiana, mashed 
.potatoes, beets, spinach, pinto 
beans, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, apple raisin cobbler or 
Carman chocolate cake, corn- 
bread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Stuffed bell peppers or 

kraut and sausage, new pota
toes, fried okra, cream corn, 
beans, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, egg custard or straw
berry swirl cake, cornbread or 
hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with 

brown gravy or cook's choice, 
mashed potatoes, carrots, 
green beans, northern beans, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, but
terscotch icebox pie or 
angelfcxxl cake, cornbread or 
hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Baked turkey and dressing, 

giblet gravy, candied yams, 
green beans, mashed potatoes, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
pumpkin icebox pie or Boston 
creme pie, cornbread or hot 
rolls.

FRIDAY
Holiday.

Books: A rich diot 
off food ffbr thought
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Join us for 
Customer 
Appreciation 
Day
at ou

Celebration
at all 61 First Amorlcan locations

i

Thursday, July 3
Refreshm ents ★  Door Prizes Ar Fun

I t ’s  o u r  w a y  o f  s a y in g  Thank You to  

o u r  m o s t  va lu a ble  a s s e ts  . . .

Chtr Customers!
’In  our business, success depends on the $ati$f€Kthn of 

our customers. That's why we would like to thank you for 

choosing us for your banking needs. We loaned more than 

$926 million lost year to foster the growth of Texas. And our 

depoelH, os well os our number of convenient locations 
and now sendees, continue lo grow. Thank you, we truly 

appreciate your busineu.

^ r ^ c a n
i r ^ B A w i e
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E ntertainment

k.d. lang on ‘Drag’
By DAVID BAUDER 
Associa trd Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  It was a long way fronn the cowboy bars of west
ern Canada.

Dressed in a sleek, pinstriped suit, led. lan^ was working a swanky 
party in her honor on Central Park South in Manhattaa 'Rixodoed 
servers offered up caviar. Madonna sat at a table nuking small talk 
with friends.

lang stood under a rootlight holding a miciDphone, in front of her 
kingbme piano player. She sang a half-hour's worth of songs from her 
new album. Drag, moving from Bie romantic joy of *The Air That I
Breathe" to the pain of “la s t  Qgarctte.'

She kx)ked right at home, sowing up the big-city audience's adora
tion. lang began her career frontii^ a tuiixxhargcd band that shook 
up the country establishment and has evolved into oi 
turn’s premiere torch singers.

• one of her genera-

Along the way, she became an icon in the homosexual community 
for a "coming out" thatprefigured the more pniblicized announcement 
of television star Ellen

Even before her aiuiourKcment, lang was used to an intensely 
dc’votixl group of fans. It's boBi flattering artd scary; lang would log on 
to the Internet and see a posting describing w hae she and her girl- 
tnend ate dinner the previous n i^ t.

"It started to ruke me feel runirotic so I just turned my computer 
off," she said.

11(T eyes still getting used to the morning light -  all right, it was itear 
rxH)n -  lang sat by the empty bar of a Manluttan hotel for an interview.

1. You reportedly were not happy with how your record company 
got behind your last album. All You Can Eat. Do you think that's why 
It didn't do as well as Ingenue, or was it because it wasn't your best 
work?

lang: That's just artist bitterness, I think. You can't win them all. I 
think it's my best work in certain aspects but not my best in other
Lspccts. Every record has its ups and downs... It wasa really big record

jnai trfor me personaDy, for personal transition reasons. It's over now. It's still 
a gTKxl record and I'm proud of it It's still there. People can still buy it

2. How much work goes into keeping your voice in shape arxl 
improving your singing style?

lang It's a 100 percent lifestyle-encompassing process. It's every
thing that I do. It's being extremely disciplined. It's being rx)t-so-disd- 
pJin^ that you feel burdened by it It's understanding that there's 
always rcxim to improve. It's understanding that it's a huge responsi
bility to have a voice, both mentally and spiritually and comptassion- 
atdy -  something you have to pay attention to and do your very best 
I really do see it as a gift, because there is a comma ^ e r  voice, i would 
us*.* a comma instead of a dash after compassionately '

I)o you take lessons when you want to master another style? How 
do you study it?

Ling: The only classical training I had was when I was in college. 
Now when I want to study a style, I listen to it and think about it and 
try it somewhere in my car -  somewhere private. I really just listen and 
try to study the emotion of it and the essence of it.

4. What was it like to participate in the coming out episode of Ellen! 
(lang portrayed a singer in a lesbian coffedxiuse.)

lang: It was fun. I've known Hlen for six or seven years, so for me. 
It was more like supporting the person, supporting Ellen, my friend.
U) come out.

5. What's been the fallout from your own decision to come out? Any 
regrets? 

laTang: No re'grets, total emancipation. It was a totally positive experi 
entx?.

David Arquette: Skiñny-dípping with fishes
By PATRICIA BIBBY 
Associated Press Writer

* Let's get something straight 
about David Arquette: The guy 
has a thing for naked bodies. He 
likes w a ttin g  them -  at strip 
clubs, life drawing class, wherev
er.' And, given some encourage
ment, he'll peel his own clothes 
off, too.

Patricia and Rosanna's 25-year- 
old baby brother took it all off 
recently at the premiere party for 
his new film. Dream With the 
Fishes, in Los Angeles, which also 
featured the debut of his band. 
Ear Two Thousand.

"I confronted two of my fears," 
he says. "Singing, and then 1 got 
naked onstage."

U s u a l ly  if  I c a tch  s o m e o n e  d o in g  
s o m e th in g  w e ird , I w o n 't  u s u a lly /  
l ik e , g o  o n  w a tc h in g  th e m . B u t  a s  

a n  a c to r . I 'm  v e ry  m u ch  a  v o y e u r . I 
w a tc h  p e o p le  a  l o t  T h e re 's  c e r ta in  tra its  
o f  v o y e u r s  th a t  a  lo t  o f  a c to rs  h a v e .

The film uses this strane 
ing and turns it into someMñg of

There's something incredibly 
elv ‘dark and yet strangely whimsical 

about the boy.
He frequents divey strip clubs 

and likes to watch the twisted 
dynamics between the crowd and 
the down-and-out dancers. He 
revels in skeezy, Charles 
Bukowski-type depravity.

Yet when rie's asked to auto- 
CTaph his movie posters, he signs 
his name with a trio of cheery
symbols: a peace sign, a happy

ne'sface and a heart. And, when 
done, he uses the purple marker 
to ink in his own fingernails.

Arquette brings his hangdog, 
~ n With thebad-boy charm to Dream 

Fishes, in which he plays Terry, a 
suicidal voyeur who doesn't 
seem to have a fantasy he can call 
his own. He's just about to off 
himself when he meets Nick, 
played by Brad Hunt, a guy who 
suffers from a mysterious illness 
and has only a few weeks to live.

pair-
ig and turns it into someMng of 

a Thelma and Louise meets Harold 
and Maude -  it's deftly charming 
but oh-so-morbidly-odd.

In it, Arquette toys with ways 
to kill himself -  jumping off a 
bridge, a loaded m n  to the head, 
overdosing on pills -  while Nick 
tries to get him to enjoy his 
remaining days with activities 
lik e ... nude bowling.

In person, Arquette has two- 
day stubble, tousled, bed-head 
hair and rumpled clothes. He 
casually smokes Djarum clove 
cigarettes and, by the end of the 
interview, has climbed up on the 
long conference-room table and 
stretched out.

The word "inhibition," clearly, 
is not in his vocabulary.

1. Do you ever get tempted to 
pick up binoculars yourself?

Arquette: I ^ e s s ,  yeah, a little 
.... Usually if I catch someone 
doing sonnething weird, I won't 
usually, like, go on watching 
them. But as an actor. I'm very 
much a voyeur. I watch people a 
lot. There's certain traits of 
voyeurs that a lot of actors have. 
... And I'm almost obsessed with 
strippers -  not as far as dating
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Top
videos
By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's 
most popular videos as they 
.ippear in next week's issue of 
billboard maga/iine. Reprinted 
with permission:

At Dobson Cellular,
You'll Like Getting

VIDEO SALES 
Copyright 1997, Billboard 

Publications Inc.
1. Jerry Maguire, (Columbia 

IriStar)
2. The Rock, (Hollywood)
3. 101 Dalmatians, (Disney)
4. lard  of the Dance, (PolyCram)
5. Riverdance The Show, (VCI- 

Columbia Tristar)

Our Bills.

VIDEO RENTALS 
Copyright 1997, Billboard 

Publications Inc.
1. Jerry Maguire, (Columbia 

TriStar)
2. Ransom, (Touchstone)
3. The People vs. Larry Flynt, 

(Columbia TnStar)
4. Daylight, (MCA-Universai)
5. Star Trek: First Contact, 

(Paramount)

MUSIC VIDEO SALES
Copyright 1997, Billboard 

Publications Inc.
1. Tm Bout It, Master P 

(Priority)
2. Welcome to the Freak Show, dc 

Talk (Forefront)
3. Selerut Remembered, Selena 

(EMI Latin)
4. Les Miserables: 10th Anniver

sary Concert, Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra ((Zolumbia TriStar)

5. History On Film Vol. 2, 
Michael Jackson (Epic)

Home
Health Care 

Supplies

DEAN'S
PHARMACY

2217 P€ Parkway

Bills are a lot more fun when 

you can spend them. So lor 

a limited tim e, when you 

si^n up lor service, we ll ^ive 

you up to $ 3 0  to spend at 

Dobson O llu la r! Apply it 

to airtim e, m onthly access

fees and much more. Plus, 

we ll g ive you a F R E E  

M otorola TeleTac phone 

with FREE activation -  just 

a few more of the ways that 

it really pays to be a Dobson 

Cellular custom er.*

S ^ iip fà D o b m C e M $ r S m k è a m lffl!
• i^ o c M o r r  tv a m to 9  A om aiB , m o n th ly  aociM  t u

FREE McnoaoiA ItaJd A c m wné <• c .4 »y'W, yj
• PM E Ac w atiom A « "di Ik r*’«

We feature %tate-«if'Che-art 
it Mular pHmr% by M̂ anmU

Offer available at;

D O B S O N ^
C E L L U L A R  S Y S T E M S

«•5̂ 000

Tile Di&icnce Maker 
Call 1 -800-882-4154 today!
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them or getting involved in any 
way. But 1 love, like, nudity in a 
w ay.... It's kind of funny to me.

2. Why can spying be such a 
thrill -  is it what you're actually 
seeing or just the fact that you're 
breaking a taboo?

Arquette: Voyeurs get off on 
the fact that they catch people in 
compromising situations without 
them knowing. That's like living 
a lie because you're sort of taking 
advantage of people. ... When i 
drove into the parking lot where 
we were staying on the first week 
of Dream With the Fishes, I looked 
up and there was a girl about.to 
get naked in her hotel room. ... I 
was tempted to look but then I 
was like, 'No, I think there's a cer
tain amount of stuff you  know 
about it already.' ... It leads to 
such a sexual obsession.

3. Do you have an active fanta
sy life of your own?

Arquette: Yeah! All the time.

Take it off! Yeah. I'm kind of a sex 
maniac I think. I don't know ^ y .  
I think I'll always be a little nutty 
like that. Not'4n the sense that I 
sleep with a lot of people ... I 
haven't been recentfy. It's just 
music. It's sort of been a Jelease, a 
surrogate sexuality. It's like hav
ing great sex to put on a good 
show.

4. Are you superstitious?
Arquette: I had a tarot card 

reading yesterday. 'The hermit 
kept coming up. The hermit is 
just like, TaM  it slow, don't rush 
into things, don't get carried 
away.' I'm  constantly telling 
myself that. Being spontaneoif^,

?ou can get yourself into trouble, 
t probably wasn't the smartest 

thing for me to get naked
onstaœ.

5. If you only had two weeks to

•Samt mmctiom tmj iffiy **' *riar ptwir ■« Ommti m té.

live, what would you do?
Arquette: If I hiad two weeks. 

I'd hang out with my friends and 
family pretty much -  my niece 
and nephew. But if I had more 
than two weeks, if I had a few 
months or two years. I'd try to 
start a holiday where everybody 
plays music at the same time and 
sings and dances on one day -  
sort of like a world band.

5 1/2: Kind of like a harmonic 
convergence?

Arquette: Yeah ... 1 always 
wanted to start a band called tne 
Elarmonica Virgins.
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T H E  Q U I Z THE QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER’S 

NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

WORLDSCOPE (10 points for each question 
answered correctly)

■ !

1) President Clinton hosted world leaders, including Russian president Boris 
Yeltsin, at the so o lle d  "Summit of Eight,” held in the city o f ..?...

2) Pol Pot, the 69-year-old guerrilla 
leader of the . .?. ., was recently cap
tured in Cambexjia MATCHWORDS
3) Jesse Timmendequas, convicted 
of killing 7-year-old Megan Kanka in 
New Jersey, was sentenced to 
(CHOOSE ONE: life in prison, death).

(2 points for each correct match)

4) Former Food and Drug 
Administration commissioner ..?. 
has criticized the recent deal 
between the states and tobacco 
executives.

1 -fealty
2- gauche
3- amalgam 
4<avalier 
5-largesse

a-tactless
b-mixture
c-gifts
d-allegiance
e-dismissive

PEOPLE/SPORTS
(5 points for each correct answer)

5) William Hague, a 36-year-old 
protégé of Margaret Thatcher and a 
foe of the effort to bring about a 
common European currency, has 
been picked as the new leader of 
Britain's Party,

1) The U S secretary of transporta
tion IS (CHOOSE ONE: Federico 
Peña, Rodney Slater)

2) Barbra Streisand is engaged to 
actor ?..

NEWSNAME
(15 points for correct ane r̂er or an«wrs)

3) Joe Thornton, 17, was made the 
top pick by the ..? in the recent 
NHL draft
a-Philadelphia Flyers 
b-Vancouver Canucks 
c-Boston Bruins

I am the 
composer 
of "Cats," 
now
Broadway's 
longest- 
running 
show ever 
Who am I?

4) Monica Seles has won every 
grand slam title except (CHOOSE 
ONE: the Australian Open, 
Wimbledcxi).

5) The W om en's National 
Basketball Association, or WNBA, 
recently tipped off its inaugural 
season. The regular season will last 

weeks.
a-10 b-15 c-20
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Austin Elementary’s lop students

Jonathan Jones Ryan Barnes Tara Jordan

Pampa’s Austin Elementary School recently 
named four'students as achieving the highest 
grade point averages in each of the school’s fifth 
grade classes. Receiving the honors were 
Jonathan Jones, Mrs. Carmichael’s class; Ryan 
Barnes, Mrs. Flume’s class; Tara Jordan, Mrs. 
McKandles’ class; and Kelsey Caldwell, Mrs. 
Prater’s class.

;

Kelsey Caldwell

Celanese becom es new entity on Ju ly  1
DALLAS - On July 1, the new 

entity Celanese becomes a reality. 
It combines the former Hoechst 
Global Basic Chemicals division 
and Global Cellulose Acetate, for
merly a part of Trevira, into a sin
gle entity with headquarters in 
Dallas.

Thomas F. Kennedy, Celanese 
president and CEO, has 
announced the Executive Com
mittee for the new company.

• Dr. Hariolf Kottmann 
(Frankfurt), Vice President/ 
General Manager—Oxo/Amines 
and head of inorganic operations.

• Rick Shaw (Dallas), Vite
President/General Manager—
Acetyls.

• Mark Sijthoff (Dallas), \^ce 
President/General Manager— 
Methyls / Acrylates.

• Jim Simmons (Charlotte), \^ce 
President/General Manager— 
Celanese Acetate.

• Dr. Hank Kieffer (Dallas), 
Chief Technical Officer, responsi
ble for manufacturing and R and 
D, as well as environmental, 
health and safety affairs and capi
tal planning.

• Fred Langer (Dallas), Chief 
Financial Officer.

• Bruce Bennett (Dallas), Vice 
President—Strategic Resources, 
responsible for strategic planning 
and corporate development, as 
well as administrative processes.

Celanese is a leading supplier of 
acetic acid, vinyl acetate 
monomer, methanol, formalde-

hyde, acrylates, oxo products, 
amines and acetate prc^ucts. In 
19% the operations which now 
comprise Celanese had world
wide sales of $4.3 billion (DM 6.5 
million) and operating profits of 
$484 million (DM 728 million).

With production sites in the US, 
Canada, Mexico, Germany, the 
Netherlands, Belgium, Spain, 
France, Argentina, Pakistan and 
Singapore and joint ventures in 
China and Saudi Arabia, Celanese 
has more than 12,000 employees. It 
has two R&D ^tes: Oberhausen, 
Germany and Corpus Christi, 
Texas. While Celanese corporate

A belter choice in contact lenses,

2̂0.20per 6 pack

with valid prescription 
limited offer 

no other discounts

Drs. SiHiions & Sinnons
Family Eye C a re

1324 M. BAMKS 
665^771

Pampa School Class of
* 1997"
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With kids playing outside, don’t forget water
HOUSTON -  For kids on the 

go, do not forget the H 20 this 
summer.

"Kids can become dehydrated 
very qu icl^  in the sweltering 
heat," said Dr. Robert Shulman at 
the USDA/ARS Children's 
Nutrition Research Center in 
Houston. "The best thing to do is 
to fill kids up with plenty of 
water before they go outside."

In addition to water, sports 
drinks and fruit juices are also 
good to give children. It is best to 
stay away from drinks that con
tain high levels of caffeine. 
Caffeine is known to increase the 
flow of urine, so instead of 
replenishing the body, it can con
tribute to dehydration.

"Dehydration can cause a child 
to become dizzy or drowsy, 
develop headaches and a dry 
mouth, and in severe cases 
become unconscious," said 
Shulman, a professor of pedi
atrics at Baylor College of 
Medicine and director of the 
nutritional support team at Texas 
Children's Hospital. "In infants, 
symptoms would include 
decreased urination and sunken 
eyes. Parents should be con
cerned if the baby's diaper is con
sistently dry."

Infants ^ o u ld  never be 
exposed to the sun for long peri- 
ocls of time, and never placid in 
direct sunlight. Always dress 
them in light-colored clothing 
and put a hat on their head, even 
when going outside for a short 
time. A light blanket can also pro
tect their arms and legs. They 
tend to become dehydrated 
Quicker than older kids because 
they sometimes have trouble 
communicating when they are 
thirsty.

Many times older kids are so 
pre-iKcupied with what they are 
doing outside that they will play 
to the point of heat exhaustion. 
The amount of liquid children 
needed .depends on the heat, 
degree of activity and how long 
they play outside 

"Parents need to step in and 
make sure children have plenty 

'to drink before and during play 
time," said Shulman. "The extra 
effort will make it a safer sum
mer for active children."

Pampa Foot 
CenterU If your specialist came to your town!

High Plains Podiatry Group
Mark Cettie, D.P.M.
Brian Sicher, D.P.M.

* Ingrown Nails 
* Bunions

*Heel Pains
Corns/CaUuses

1-S88-292-FOOT 104 E. 30th Street
(IhU Free) Pampa, Tx.

headquarters <ire in Dallas, region
al management is alst> in Frankfurt, 
Germany, and Charlotte, N.C.

Celanese was coined as the name 
for a new synthetic fiber first spun 
in 1921 -  combining cellulose 
acetate and ease of wear. The new 
company later was named 
Celanese Corporation of America, 
then shortened to Celanese Corp. In 
1987 this company mei^ed with 
American Hoechst to form a 
Hoechst subsidiary in the US, 
Hoechst Celanese. It prtxluced 
chemicals, fibers, pharmaceuticals 
and plastics. Hoechst Celanese is 
essentially phased out as of July 1.

LA-Z-BCV
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Time Is No Protection Against 
Sexually Transmitted Disease

; DEIAR ABBY: I have been a sex
ually active male since puberty, but 
I!never took protection seriously. 
I ^ n ,  two years ago, I learned that 
cui older friend of mine had been 
(Qagnosed with HIV. His wife had it 
before they met. They are an aver
age family, with the house, the kids, 
the dog. and church every Sunday. 
Just plain good people — with HIV.

That made me sit down and think 
hard. No more running around for 
n)e! I’m in my «*arly 20» — too young 
to die.

I found a girlfriend who was not 
■texually active She told me she had 
tieen intiniaU- with only one person, 
and only one time We dated steadi
ly for a y<-ar and a half before we 
engaged in intercourse It lasted 
only about seconds before she 
said. “This isn’t right — we should 
be m arried '" Then she put her 
clothi's back on.

Alxiut a month later I noticed a 
bump on my pimis, then two bumps, 
thi-n thre«*. I went to the clinic for 
mi-dical treatmi'iit. and was U*»ted 
lor HIV and all the other sexually 
transmitted diseHM-s, and was given 
treatment for genital warts. It was 
a very paiiTful procedure where acid 
was applied to the affected area. 
Over the cours«“ of a week the 
bumps fell off. I«*aving open, bleed
ing sores.

I was told genital warts are a 
senouH problem It is a virus, mean
ing I will have to get treatm ents 
and watch for outbreaks until my 
dying day F'or a wcinian, it is worse.

Abigaii 
Van Buren

able STDs is an estimated $10 
‘ billicm annually!

Aooording to a recent report 
by the Institute of Medicine at 
the National Academy of Sci
ences in Washington, D.C~ the 
public sector spends only f  I to 
prevent and f i^ t  curable STDs 
for every $4S spent on treat
ment and other costs. Educa
tion is essential. STD preven-
tion can be effective only if peo-

their
It hides, unexposed, with no symp
toms. If left untreated it can cause 
cancer, leading to a hysterectomy — 
or worse yet — death!

I thought ju s t  know ing your 
p artn er was safe was enough. I 
thought a year and a half was long 
enough. I was wrong. For 30 sec
onds of unprotected sex, I now have 
the “gift" that keeps on giving.

What can you do to protect your
self in the ’90s? Demand to see STD 
results or bring 75 cents’ worth of 
latex (condom I into the relationship. 
It can lx- a matter of life or death.

KEEPING MY PANTS ON 
IN FLORIDA

pie are willing to change 
sexual behavior by using con̂  
doms and delaying sexual activ 
ity as long as possible.

School districts could help by 
requiring that inform ation  
regarding sexually transmitted 
diseases and pregnancy preven
tion be part of an age-appropri
ate health education curricu
lum, and given every year.

DEAR KEEPING: You have 
learned a sobering lesson. 
Thank you for speaking out.

More than 12 million cases of 
sexually transmitted disease 
are reported in the United 
S ta te s  each year. We now lead 
all the other developed nations 
in the rate that diseases are 
spread  through sexual contact. 
The cost to taxpayers for cur-

According to the report, 
there is no evidence that con
dom availability, or school- 
based education programs to 
prevent STDs, promotes sexual 
activity.

In this case, ignorance is the 
enemy. And yes, I know Til hear 
from readers insisting that 
abstinence is the only 100 per
cent safe sex. However, for 
those who are unable to remain 
abstinent, effective sex educa
tion is the answer.

Horoscope
< ¥ 3 u r
< W r t h d a y

Monday June 30, 1997

The year ahead could be an exciting and 
beneficial one for you where romance is 
concerned A relationship with loved one 
will grow in strength and idealism 
C A N C E R  (June  21-Ju ly  22) Make an 
effort today to review your expenditures 
for nonessenlial items or activities Start 
saving where you previously have been 
wasteful Ma|or changes are ahead for 
CarKer in the coming year Send for your 
Astro Graph predictions today Mail $2 
and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this news
paper P O Box 1768, Murray Hill 
Station. New York NY 10156 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign 
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Take positive 
action today instead of merely talking

about your basic Intentions What you'll 
say can make for interesting conversa
tion. but it won't produce results 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Glossing over 
small mistakes today where your work is 
concerned is not a wise policy. What you 
deem to be insignificant could be the 
pebble that springs a leak in the dike 
LIB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 23) Exercise 
extreme prudence in the management of 
your resources today, whether it be your 
own money or funds you're handling lor 
someone else
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 2 4 -N ov. 22) Critical 
issues should be carefully evaluated 
today Once you've made your assess
ment. don t act against your initial impuls
es or common sense 
SAG ITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Keep 
your mind focused on the task at hand 
today even if it is an assignment you per
form routinely You may make a mistake 
with sorrething that usually comes easily 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Do not 
be a penny-pincher in your involvements 
with friends today but by the same token, 
don I grab for the tab for a pal who
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ARE VOO CERTAIN TH IS  IS TH E  
RIGHT AMOUNT OF CHILI POWPER 

T O  AP P  T O  TH IS  PISH F ^

ABSOLUTELV/

Aaiflcld.

NOWl PITCH  
IT 0 Ü T A N P  

ORPER  
P IZ Z A

JT/W PAVtS 6-2B

( Mrs. Blackwell is here 
to see you. She said she 

^ a s  just passing ‘

always sits on his or her wallet 
A Q U A R IU S (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Usually 
you're a reasonably decisive individual, 
but today you could have some trouble 
settling on one specilic conclusion 
Research your options thoroughly 
P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch 20) Do not 
make promises today you know you'll 
have trouble delivering down the line 
You might just be stalling, but associates 
will hold you to your word 
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) Today, if 
you're looking for a bargain buy, you 
won't necessarily firnf it in merchandise 
sold by someone you know Look else
where lor your best deal 
TAUR US (April 20-May 20) Do not count 
too much on your charm and good looks 
to help you achieve your objectives 
today Acknowledgment will be awarded 
only for ability and consistency 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Remain silent 
about confidential matters today. You 
may beceme involved in a discussion 
with someone who has a track record  of 
distorting the facts later.
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N A S A ’s Pathfhider plans first touch-dow n on Mars since 1976
By JA N EE ALLEN 
AP Science WHter

PASADENA, CaUL (AP) -  Thia 
Independence Day, it 's  the 
United States that will play alien 
invader.

About the time Americans are 
watchirtt holiday parades down 
Main Street, NASA's Mars 
Pathfinder will gently parachute 
to the rocky surface of the red 
planet to b ^ in  a search that one 
day could y&ld evidence of life.

u successful, Pathfínder would 
be the first earthly craft to touch 
Mars since NASA's twin Viking 
landers set down in 1976, scoop
ing up sand yet finding no trace 
of livmg things.

If it fails, the $267.5 million 
Pathfínder mission would join 
four U.S. and Russian Mars- 
bound flops in the last decade, 
including America's $1 billion 
Mars Observer that was lost in 
space in 1993.

"It looks like there is a gremlin 
out there, slapping everything 
that's coming toward Mars,^ 
jokes Brian Muirhead, Pathfind
er's deputy project numager at 
NASA's Jet Propulsion Labóra
te ^  in Pasadena.

out given Pathfinder's excel
lent perfonnance since it was 
launoied last December, Muir
head foresees *'an outstanding 
chance of pulling this thing off.'^

Pathfinder is headed for Ares  ̂
Vallis -  a va^t, ancient flood plain 
formed by the equivalent of "tak
ing all the water in the Great 
Lakes and flushing it out to the 
Gulf of Mexico in a two-week 
period," said Pathfinder project 
scientist Matthew Golombek. 
The area is about 525 miles 
southeast of where Viking 1 
landed.

After its airbag-cushioned 
touchdown, Pathfínder will 
release Sojourner, a 22-pound, 
solar-powered rover about the 
size of a microwave oven -  the 
smallest planetary craft ever 
launched.

Named after black abolitionist 
Sojourner Thith, the six-wheel 
vehicle will move herky-jerky 
across the martian plain for at 
least a week. It will be the first 
time a rover has explored the 
surface of another planet.

Endowed with a hazard-avoid
ance system making it "as smart 
as a bug," Sojourner will nose up 
to rocks and analyze their chem
ical composition, s ^ s  Donna 
Shirley, who led JPL's rover 
development team and now 
maiuiges its Mars exploration 
program.

V^le^ Sojourner cavorts and 
its cameras record, instruments 
aboard the 793-pound Pathfinder 
lander, which snould operate for 
a month, will take color pictures 
and compile a Mars weather 
report.

Pathfinder heralds a new era of 
U.S. space exploration. In its 
wake, NASA will dispatch fleets 
of small, unmanned spaceships 
to scout places which better 
iiutruments -  and intrepid astro
nauts -  might visit later.

"Initially, (Pathfinder) will just 
look at geochemistry of the sur
face ... at areas that look like 
they've been flooded with water, 
places we're most likely to (even
tually) find ancient evidence of 
life,''^ says Wesley Huntress Jr , 
NASA's space science chief in 
Washington, D.C.

At the very least, the rover is 
likely to find the iron com
pounds that make Mars look like 
S  rust pit," Ck>lombek said.

The fo u i^  plaitet from tee sun. 
Mars is considered the most 
Earthlike, with a thin atmos
phere, polar caps and deep 
canyons carved by flowing 
water. Surface temperatures can 
range from mintis-200 degrees 
Fahrenheit at the poles to a 
balmy 80 degrees at the equator

when it's dosest to sun.
"We know life originated on 

(Earth) when it was incredibly 
«inhospitable to human beings. 

It's v v y  possible it may have 
arisen on to irs  under teoM very 
same conditions," Huntress says.

John Pike, space policy director 
for the Federatton of American 
Sdentists in W ashington,.calls 
Patefinder a "modest, but use
ful" mission that won't resolve 
the martian life issue.

For example, it cannot split 
open rocks to reach fossil-like 
structures like those found in a 
martian meteorite plucked from 
Antarctica's ice fields.

Pike says last sum mer's 
announcement that meteorite 
ALH84001 might hold remains of 
ancient life rekindled public 
interest in Mars exploration and 
"put new Mars missions on the

"When Performance 
Realty Counts,

I Count On 
Rayovac Hearing 

Aid Batteries.'

n  1
FREF HEARING CHECK

Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teemed up to promote bettor heanrift 
jeoddiwda «

• B a t t e r ie s  » R e iv u r s  
• S e r v i c e

HIGH PLAINS HEARING 
AID CENTER

721W. lONOaMLL •  66&^246 
l-eO O -753-lW

agenda in a wav that they would 
not previously have been."

lb  feed the public's astronomi
cal appetite, NASA will release 
Pathnnder images cm the Internet 
"so people can watch ... te ro u ^  
tee eyes of tee rover," Huntress 
says.
, In contrast to "still lifes" 

rdayed by the stationary Viking

landers. Sojourner's images 
could provide "a stroll around 
tee neighborhood," Pike says.

"A time-lapse animation of dri
ving across the martian surface 
could be exciting. Or it could be 
extremely boring because all 
we're g o ^  to see is a bunch of 
rocks ... uiuess we find a skull -  
or Elvis," he says.

Whatever the view, mission 
officials anticipate plenty of ner
vous anticipation conre July 4. 
"I'm  going to be sweating bul
lets," says NASA's Huntress, 
once a young JPL scientist who 
watched early Mars images on a

lunchroom screen.
At the Pasadena Center, just a 

few miles from Pathfinder's mis-' 
sion control, the Planetary 
Scxriety is expecting up to lÔ OOO 
people to partienpate in 
Planetfest, July A-6.
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The new logo you’ve been seeing represents a new 
company. A more efficient, stronger company that is  
being created by the m erger of Southwestern Public 
Service Company and Public Service Company of 
Colorado. That partnership w ill yield a guaranteed 
anneal  s a v i n g s  of $4 m il l ion  for f ive  y e a r s ,  with  
more than $100 m illio n  in  s a v i n g s  p ro je cte d  over  

the next decade.
W e’ve joined forces because the deregulation that's

occurred in other industries w ill soon happen in ours. 
And to bo your energy choice, we know we’ll have to 
work harder than ever before.

So when you tee this new logo, wo hope you’ll think 
of all the ways we’re working to earn your business. 
And you can count on us to be thinking of even more.

M O U T H W K M T t m M
pumiie Mgmvtea c o m p a m v ^
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The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

WHEAT - (BULl/BEAR) 
Outlook: Dry pockets remain 

in North Dakota. The spring 
wheat crop could, of course be 
monitored. So far this mini- 
weather scare has not prevented 
wheat from falling in price. 
Rather, it has te n d ^  to firm 
Minneapolis (spring wheat) in 
relation to the winter wheat. 
Meanwhile, this market contin
ues to follow the iK>rmal seasonal 
pattern. Most years there is a 
price peak in April. Prices then 
erode into late June-nud July. 
Wheat futures peaked this year 
on April 21 at just under 
$5/bushel. If the seasorul pattern 
continues on track, look for 
wheat prices to spike down one 
last time. We should be only 2 to 
3 weeks from the lows of the 
year. Bottom picking is iu>t rec
om m ended, but be alerted for

off to a normal start, but it is still 
early. New crop prices at current 
oversold levels will be extremely 
susceptible to any potential 
Mreather adversity.

Strategy: Hedgers: New crop 
hedgers are up to 40% sold in 
December futures. Our average 
price is $2.75. alternatively we 
suggested buying the December 
27Îrand 2f* - - -

While the longer term outlook 
(December forward) looks quite 
bullish, look for a two-sided trad
ing affair ttuoughout the sum
mer. Rallies above 66 should

grobably be sold, breaks under 
3 bougnt.
Strategy: Feeders: Feeders 

should own august at the nroney

280 puts purchased for 
less than 2()e. No additional

cattle puts. While, the ufiside is 
limit

market signs of the coming low!
Jg<

wheat farmers are 75% sold in the
Strategy: Hedgers:

|uly KC futures at between 380 
and 430. Cover the hedges simul
taneously as new crop» are sold. 
Sell it out of the fidd. Ownership 
may be maintained by purchas
ing calls of futures at a later time.

Tkaders: If traders went short 
July KC above 390 as previously 
recommended, profit objective of 
372 or better siK)uId have been 
easily covered. The next major 
play should come from the long 
side. Stand aside for now.

CORN - (BULITBEAR)
Outlook: This com  market is 

acting like it's the middle of har
vest and the crop is a huge one. It 
is certainly possible that this 
year's crop could be huge. Prior 
to pollination corn prices should 
exhibit some of what is termed 
'risk premium'. This year it looks 
as if there is very little of this. 
Certainly the crop is planted and

hedges are suggested at this time.
Traders: We previously recom

mended the purchase of 
December com at $2.53 or lower. 
R>sk to $2.39 for a minimum 
objective of $2.70 (or higher if we 
see weather problems developv 
ing).

CA'TTLE - (BULLfBEAR)
Outlook: The recent Cattle on 

Feed Report suggests a mixed 
bag for tne cattle market. R rst of 
all, it tells producers demand 
must be very good. With nuiiket- 
ings out of feedlots up sharply, 
and daily kills averaging over 
130,000, this market is abwrbing 
big supplies very well. On the 
o t^ r  hand, with placements up a 
whop>ping 26%, the packers will 
have adequate supplies to draw 
from over the coming months.

never limited with puts they do 
provide 'p>eace of mind price 
insurance'. Hold onto the puts 
until cattle are maiketed. If cash 
and futures p>rices nwve lower, 
the puts gain value. If prices are 
higher, abandon the puts and 
profit in the cash market

Cow/calf opcrators:As long as 
feed prices are in a bear market. It 
is not recommend hedging in the 
feeder futures. SuppliM remain 
tight. Prices should remain well 
supported throughout the year. 
F e ^ lo t operators, continue to 
hold long hedges in deferred 
feeder futures.

Tkaden It is recommended to 
continue holding October feeder 
cattle futures purchased at 74 or 
less. Raise the risk point to a close 
under 7640. This is a longer term 
trade. Continue to leave the 
upside objective open.

The Information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past performance Is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations If they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman Is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage firm which specializes In 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures arxl options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-800-233-4445.

Commercial 
lots feed more 
Texas cattle

The Texas Agricultural 
Statistics Service announced last 
week the number of Texas (Zattle 
on feed in feedlots with a capac
ity of 1,(X)0 head or more is up 12 
percent from last year, but Texas 
milk production fell six percent.

On June 1,1997 feedlots with a 
capacity of at least 1,000 head 
reported 2.45 million head of 
cattle and calves on feed. 'This is 
up 3 percent from last months' 
estimate.

Commercial feedlots gained 
570 head of feeder animals in 
May, an increase of 14 percent 
from the same time last year.

Cattle and calves on feed m 
the The Northern High Pbins 
lots account for 80 percent of the 
state's total number. Area 
increases were up 11 percent 
over last years figures.

FOURTH OF 
JU LY

EARLY DEADLINES
CLASSIFIED ADS

Day of Insertion Deadline
Thur^ay, July 3..................................Wednesday 2 p.m.
Friday, July 4..........................................Wednesday 4 p.m.
Sunday, July 6...........................................Thursday 2 p.m.
Monday, July 7..........................................Thursday 4 p.m.

CITY BRIEFS
Friday, July 4 &
Sunday, July 6.......................... Thursday 4 p.m.

CLASSinED DISPLAY
Thursday, July 3........................................ Monday 3 p.m.
Friday, July 4.......................................... T\iesday 12 noon
Sunday, July 6................................... Wednesday 12 noon
Monday, July 7...................................... Thursday 11 a.m.
'Diesday, July 8........................................ Thursday 2 p.m.

DISPLAY ADV.
Thursday, July 3................................».~~. Monday 3 p.m.
Friday, July 4......____ ........  ___ ....... 'Diesday 12 noon
Sunday, July 6____________ ....----- Wednesday 12 noon
Monday, July 7...................................... Thursday 11 a.m.
Tuesday, July 8..........................................Thursday 2 p.m.

country General STARTS
TODAY

h. SAVINGS from

i :  20%  -  50%  Off!
Savings In Every Department!

One Of A Kinds! Seasonal Closeouts! 
, Discontinued Items!

Display Models, etc.

2545-A Perrtyon Pkwy. , 
Pam pa, TX
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New Ploneeer seed varieties 
get five character désignations

Pioneer brand hybrids represented by the compa-
ny's new five-character numbering system will be 
widely seen by growers across me country this

four-digit code, 
lettiThe letter and the two remaining numerals in the 

com and soybean varieties are randomly assigned
summer.

lAfide-spread appearance of the numbers is the 
result of the largest new hybrid introduction in the
history of Pioneer Hi-Bred Intenuitional, Inc.

Bruce Hall, director of the Pioneer identification

. tedmology

systems said, "the five-character numbering ^ stem  
used by Pioneer in the United States aiKl Canada 
became effective oire year ago. It replaces the four-

In alfalfa, wheat, sunflower, canola, aivl sorghum 
products the third draracter will have special desig-
ruitions. Bags of seed will prominently cany synv

spedal care

digit numbering system in use since 1961.
* ^ e  company is intro 

at suen a rap: 
exhausted all possible four-digit combinations," he
market

introducing new genetics to the 
id pace, it nas virtuallya ra

said.
Hall said the new numbering system may seem 

confusing at first because the tlurd or center charac
ter is a letter of the alphabet.

"The new numbering system is very similar to the 
previous four-digit system," said Hall.

In com the first numeral, 3, represents the com  
product line. 'The secorrd numeral reflects the matu
rity or area of adaptation, the same as in the old

bols indicating special traits atKl any 
arul attention growers should follow.

The unique numbering S)^tem sets Pioneer apart 
and will soon be used worldwide to replace the fan- 
ta ^  naming system used in foreign countries.

'The Phase m for Europe and Australia will be 
complete in 1999. ,

(Government regulations require all Pioneer prod
ucts numbered prior to June 30, 19%, will retain 
their original designation until r^ red . 'The Federal 
Seed Act does not allow seed companies to reuse 
numbers for the same type of seed that have 
already been used in the nuu-keq^lace.

For more infonmation on the new numbering sys
tem contact a local Pioneer products dealer.

North Carolina bans Georgia sweet potatoes
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — The* 

North Carolina Agriculture 
Department is banning sweet- 
potato shipments from (Georgia 
Decause (Georgia has decided to 
change a weevil eradication pro-
gram. 

Under the quarantine, only

C toes that are fumi- 
:h Carolina stan-

.eorgiai 
;ated under 
ards will be allowed into the state. 

Bill Dickerson, plant pest

administrator with the North 
(Garolina dep>artment, said sweet- 
potato plants and seeds from 
(Georgia also are banned.

"North Carolirui's sweet-potato 
production is ranked No. 1 in the 
tuition," said the state's agricul
ture conruiüssioner, Jim Granam.

"Our production areas are weevil- 
free and we want to keep it that way. 
We see this as a precaution we must 
take to protect tms industry."

Graham said the ban will 
retiuiin in effect until he is noti
fied of a change in (Georgia's pro
gram to eradicate the sweet-fx>ta- 
to weevil.

The weevils prinuirily infest 
mature potatoes atul attack both 
tfte potato tubers and the stems 
of the plant. Not only does the 
weevil damage the potato's 
appearance, it also m ak^ them 
taste bitter.

Aliâfp'J ALLWAYS
Low Price$

Golden Chicken 
Nuggets, Potato Wedges 

& a Tallsup
9 9$ 1

ôauda^e or Canadian 3acon, 
Eqq & dlecuit, Haahbrown 

iv/22 oz. Fountain 
or 16 oz. Coffee

Ô 9$ 1

A LL F L A V O R S BAR S

Pepsi-Cola Meat Franks Lay’s® or 
Wavy

6  PACK- 3-LITER 
12 OZ CAN BOTTLES

! , Lay s®
$d|49 $d|79 2  FOR 3

12 0Z PKG. REG $2 09

BLUE BUNNY 
ALL AMERICAN CHILLER OR

ALLSUP'S BEEF, CHEESE 
& GREEN CHILI

WESTERN FAMILY 
FUDGE STICK

Cool Tubes Chimichanga Cookies

FOR
RUSSET

SPORT CAP

PLAINS
ASSORTED
FLAVORS

Spring Water

V ^ V ^ l A 9  0Z

Fruit Drink 
i<F

1 GAL.

SHURFINE
FRUIT

RINGS

Cereal
99

I5 0Z.B0X

G R IF F IN 'S

Convenience 3everaqe Inc. Good a t Participating Storee
DUDWEI6ER DUD 

LIOHT
1»-rA(3(d 18-12 OZ. CANS

49

COORS & C00RÔ 
LIOHT

18 fACKB 18-12 0Z.(>M9

i49

MILLER
LITE

18 PACK518-120Z.CAN8

A 9

1900 N. Hobart, 140 S. Startoveathor. 1025 W. Wllka 
3 0 9  N. Hobart. W. Htw 152

ALLWAYS OPEN • ALLWAYS FAST
‘ •• Lixiy
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Health officials 
issue alert for 
horse diseases.

The Texas Animal Health 
Commission has issued an alert 
to horse owners to be on die 
lookout for two separated dis
eases, vesicular stomatitis and 
eouine infectious aneniia.

To date the vesicular stomatitis 
has been kept out of Texas, but 
has been found in New Mexico 
and Arizona. Equine infectious 
anemia has affected more than 
550 Texas horses, mules, donkw 
and other equines since Sept. 1, 
19%.

Animals infected with vesicu
lar stomatitis, commonly referred 
to as VS virus, develop blisters 
around the mouth, tongue, 
hooves and teats, leaving large,

gainful open lesions when tiie 
listers rupture and dead skin 

sloughs off.
The disease, though highly 

contagious, is seldom fotal, but 
prevents the animals from eating 
and drinking and ultimately loss 
of weight.

THAC officials say the VS 
virus resembles the deadly foot 
and mouth disease as well as a 
variety of allergic reactions from 
insecticides or plant toxins, so it 
is necessary tluit a veterinarian 
make the nnal diaetK>sis, based 
on clinical signs. Mood tests or 

. iwlating the virus in tissue.
Transmission routes and initial 

exposure sources are not fully 
understood, but Dr. Brian 
Gordzelik, DVM, said, "We 
believe it is carried from horse to 
horse. There is rx> cure or preven
tative, you just have to wait it 
out."

He said that when a case of VS 
is foutKi, the health department 
is notified and appropriate mea
sures are taken.

According to data from the 
Western States Livestock Health 
Association, quarantirres of all 
animals in a 10-rrüle radius have 
proven inetiective in controlling 
the spread of VS virus.

Numerous livestock events 
were canceled or postponed in 
1995 due to more t ^ n  360 
premises quarantines in six 
states. Currently quarantines 
remain in effect until at least 30 
days after the last signs of infec
tion in livestock are healed.

Horses, cattle, and swine are 
the animals primarily affected by 
VS, but it nas been known to 
affect sheep, goats, deer and 
many wild animals.

Tlw disease can spread to 
humans, and animal handlers are 
advised to use plastic gloves and 
wash their hands thoroughly 
after contact with contaminated 
animals.

Equine infectious anemia, 
known as Coggins or swamp 
fever, causes animals to develop 
a high fever and extreme weak
ness.

Because EIAhas no cure or pre
ventive and is highly infectious 
otiidals reconunend that animals 
receiving a positive screening be 
slaughtered immediately.

Until July 1, horse owners had 
the option of not havirg their 
equines tested. As of July 1, 
though, officials will check EIA 
documents at rodeos, fidrs, rop
ing competitions and trail rides 
to CTsure all animals have been 
tested ard  test negative.

The tests are r ^ tiv d y  sinq>le. 
A veterinarian draws a blood 
sample from the arümal ard has 
the results of test in three days.

The tests are required every 12 
months ard are necessary when 
animals are sold privately. 
Animals sold at auction or mar
ket are sold with uncertain health 
status.

"More EIA cases are seen in 
south Texas," said Gordezelik. 
"But with the disease being car  ̂
tied by mosquitoes, we may very 
well see more of it this y m ."

Both diseases have livestock 
officials placing sanctions against 
anitrtals conung from states 
where the disease is present. 
Anyone needing information 
regarding international livestock 
shipments can call the 
Department of Agriculture's 
Veteriruuy Services in Austin at 
512-916-5555.

Crime Stoppers 
needs 
YOU

How can you hefp stop cftim In
P«Tva7 By ca«ng 080^222 i
you know a crime has been oom-
tnMad.

Irxiuds fdoidng Inlorma- 
ion:

Drilling Intentions
THE PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday, June 2t, 1M7 —  t1

SeaguU 
m, 2545'

Intentions to Drill 
GRAY (PANHANDLE)

Midoon, bic., #200 Combs, 
from South 614' fiom West Une, 
Sec 35,3JAGN, PD3300'.

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
TEXAS-HUGOTON) Sandia 
Operatirtg Corp., #3 Fletcher, 1250' 
from North Sc West lirte. Sec. 
57OTAGN, PD 315(7.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL Douglas) Midgard 
Energy Co., #4 Rea Dumler 
'A', 100' fiom South Sc 800' fiom 
East line. Sec 2,1 J&GN, PD 815(7.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT Sc 
MEREX RESOURCES Granite 
W uh) Nferex Resources, Inc., #6015 
Turkey Track, 3072' from North Sc 
7(7 from West line. Sec. 
15,e,H&GN, PD 1050(7.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT & 
MEREX RESOURCES Granite 
Wash) Merex Resources, Itk., #8016 
Tlirkey Trade, 3521' fiom North & 
1065' from West line. Sec.

1 . Wh)
2. Whan
3. By whom
4. Ewidaaoa
6. Tima you « ■  odi bat* Y o u  
can Id «  a  MM out of

16^E,H&GN, PD 1050(7.
LIPSCOMB (WILDCA'D 

Mgham Oil 4c Gas, LJP., #1 Kevin 
'284', 2063' from North Sc 1182' 
fiom Eaat line. Sec. 284>43,H4cTC,
PDH3(K7. -----------

UPS(X)MB (WILDCAT St N.W 
BRAI^<!XtD Ttmkawa 4c BRAD
FORD Tonkawa) Mdgard 
Co., #7 C.C. Duke, 933' fiom 1 
4c West line. Sec. 770/43JI4cTC, PD 
675(7.

LIPSCOMB (WILIXIAT 4c S.W. 
LIPSCOMB Cleveland) Alpar 
Resources, Inc. #2 Lotz '419', 99(7 
fiom Norfo 4c 196(7 from West line. 
Sec. 419,43,H4cTC, PD 83(X7.

MOORE (W EST PANHANDLE) 
W D . Oil Co., #1 Erin, 132(7 from 
Soutii 4c 33(7 fiom West line. Sec. 
1053-T,T4cNO, PD  340(7.

Application to Re-Enter 
HANSFORD (WILDCAT 4c 

TEXAS-HUCXDTON) Sandia 
Operating Corp., #1-34 Burke, 
1 2 ^  fiom North 4c 145(7 fiom

West line. Sec. 34J*4i4cGN, PD 
315(7.

Application to Deepen 
(below casing)

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #5 Bus, 33(7 
fienn North 4c 165(7 fiom East line. 
Sec 48,24JI4iGN, PD 270(7.

Amended Intentions to Drill
HANSFORD (WILDCAT 4c 

WEST LIPS Cleveland) McNic Oil 
4c Midcorttinent, Inc., #3 Rex, 
264(7 from South Sc 1250' fiom 
Wèst line. Sec. 27JLB4cB, PD 6800'. 
Ameixled to change well location

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Douglas) Anadarko 
Petroleum (Zorp., #1 Flowers 'A', 
1965' fiom Soutii Sc 198(7 fiom 
West line. Sec. 27A-l,H4cGN, PD 
1220(7. Amended to change loca
tion

Oil Well Completions
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 

E4cP, Inc., #19 E.E. (Zething NCT-Z 
Sec. 13,A-9,H4cGN, elev. 2743 kb.

21 P L U S  training course

qpud 4-29-97, drlg. compì 5-4-97, 
tested 6-4-97, pumped 2 5  bW. of 
415 grav. oil 76 bbb. water,
3200, TD 2795',—

UPSCOMB (MAMMOTH 
CREEK Tonkawa) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #1784 Lois Ann, 
Sec. 78443,H4cTC, elev. 2489 kb, 
spud 2-26-97, drlg. compì 3-30-97, 
tested 4-23-97, pumped 5 bW. of 
40.6 grav. oil -«■ 33 bbls. water, (j OR 
1000, TD 1013(7, PBTD 671(7. Hug- 
back

Gas Well Completions
CARSON (WEST PANHAN

DLE) CoiKX», Inc., #25-R Burnett 
'A', Sec. 100544cGN, elev. 3223 gr, 
spud 12-23-%, drlg. compì 12-30- 
% , tested 2-12-97, potential 680 
MCF,TD2850'—

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Upland Resources, Inc., 
#160 Conaster USA, Sec. 160, 2700 
MCF, TD 17762', PBTD 7764 — 
Hug-Back

HEMPHILL (WEST CANADI
AN Upper Morrow) Midgard 
Energy Co., #2 Mary E. Frost, Sec. 
10842,H4iTC, elev. 2383 kb, spud 
H-3-%, drlg. compì 1-20-97, tested 
4-18-97, potential 6200 MCF, TD 
12395', PBTD 1217(7—

HUTCHINSON (WEST LIPS 
Cleveland) Amoco Production Co., 
#3 Brainard Unit, Sec. 181,C,(Z4tM, 
elev. 3126 gl, sjnid 5-8-%, drlg. 
compì 5-20-%, tested 2-20-97, 
potential 9% MCF, TD 685(7, PBTD 
6745'—

M(X)RE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
MC Panhandle, Inc., #1P Taylor, 
Sec. 2443-T,H4tTB, elev. 3504 gl, 
spud 2-27-97, drlg. compì 3-21-97, 
tested 4-11-97, potential 725 MCF, 
TVD 3232', MD 490(7—Horizontal 
WeU

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
MC Panhandle, Inc., # 0 3  Taylor, 
Sec. 21,M-1,J.B. Wheatley, elev. 3552

(Pampa Nmm phoi^
The Sales Ass(x:iates at Century 21 Pampa Realty recently completed the 21 PLUS train
ing course and received a certificate of completion in recognition of their pursuit of knowl- 
e<j^e and excellence in the real estate profession. The training also indicated their com
mitment to provide the highest quality of service to the public, as demonstrated by the suc
cessful completion of this course. From left are Robert Anderwald, Jim Davidson, Twila 
Fisher. Sue Baker, Sandra Bronner, Marie Eastham and Katrina Bigham.

M/AL*MART
We're Cookin' Up Hot, Sizzling Savingsl

97
Each, With Coupon 

20-Pack Coka, Diet 
Coka, Sprita, Dr. Pappar

Evary Day

Sunbaaiw* <Saa OrW
• EMy.kxlHn
• No GS457717

2/3“
9 4 J I «  Oohi^ D M  Ooka^ Spella, Dr.

104nch OacMatmg Oaak Fan

kb, spud 1-4-97, drlg. c o n ^  2-3-97, 
tested 3-10-97, potential ^ 0  MCF, 
TVD 3125', MD 5761'—Horizontal 
Sidetrack - Form 1 filed as Natural 
Gas Hpeline Cq., #10 Tayk>r 

OCHILTREE (WIUXÌA’D Strat 
Land Exploration Co., #5 
McGarraugn 'A', Sec. 
150,13,T4tNO, elev. 29% ct, spud 1-. 
2-97, drlg. compì 1-19-9^ tested 4- 
18-97, potential 3300 MCF, TD 
940(7, PBTD 913(7—

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Amoco 
Production Co., #2 Lips Ranch XZ, 
Sec. 155,13,T4tNO, e W  2991 gL 
spud 3-10-^, drlg. compì 3-30-w, 
tested 5-30-97, potential 532 MCF, 
TD 930(7, PBTD 9228 —

ROBERTS (HANSFORD Lower 
Morrow) Amoco Production Co., 
#1 Lijjs Ranch 'IX 15, Sec. 
15,A,H4iGN, elev. 2592 gl, spud 12- 
5-%, drlg. compì 12-24-%, tested 4- 
25-97, potential 422 MCF, TD 8983', 
PBTD 8877 —Form 1 filed as #15 
Lips Ranch 'D'

Hugged Wells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Lancer 

Petroleum Corp., #18 Wm. Jackson 
NCT-1, Sec. 60,B-2,H4tGN, spud 4- 
11-63, plugged 3-21-97, TD 286(7 
(oil)—Form 1 filed in Texaco, Inc.

LIPSCOMB (GERMAN HOL
LOW Middle Morrow) Brammer 
Supply, Inc., #1 Loesch, Sec. 
904,43,H4tTC, spud unknown, 
plugged 3-27-97, TD 953(7 (gas)— 

MODRE (PANHANDLE) 
GC&W, Inc., #1 Jones, Sec. 1903- 
T,T&NO, spud 12-1053, plugged 
5-21-97, TD 3636', PBTD 3628' 
(oil)—Form 1 filed in Direction 
Energy Corp.

OCHILTREE (PARNELL 
Morrow) Vanoil Co., #1 R.L. 
Flowers, Sec. 221,43,H&TC, spud 
10-2952, plugged 6-16-97, TD 9477 
(oil)—Form 1 filed in APC 
Partnership

E N R IC H  Y O U R  W O R L D !
High School students from Europe, 
Scandinavia, Russia, Asia & So America 
arriving in August You provide a bed, food 
and love. Student has insurance spending 
money and a culture to share. All students 
and families fully supported by competent 
Area Representatives 
CALL TO D A Y  f-800-SIBLING 
American Intercultural Student Exchange

W AL*M ART
Pile— Good Junu JO -July 8,1  W 7.
WWMMrV MVWmra MMNMOH MUCT • • • «W «Ml

6 0 0 0 7 ’
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inc/Walki
CBI-05 Parfcint Striping/Sigfu 

I Link FaicrCBI-06 Chain 
CBI-07Siruciural Slcel/Miic. 
Mculi
CBI-08 Masonry 
C B I ^  Millwork 
CBI 10 Caulking A  SealanU 
CBI - 11 RoofiM A  Shectmetal 
CBI-12 Doort/Framei/Hardware 
CBI-13 Overhead Coiling Doors 
CBI-14 Windows/Glass/Glazing 
CBI-IS Stucco/Synihetic Plaster 
C B I -16 Drywall/Acouslical 
Treaunem
CBI-17 Ceramic/Quary Tile 
CBI_I8 Floor Covering 
C B I-19 Painting
CBI_20 Markerboards/Tack-
boar^/Trophy Cases
CBI-21 Toilet Partition/Accesso-

Bldg. Signs
CBI-23 Fire Extinguishers
CBI-24 Book Storage 
CBI-25 Sport Equipment 
CBI 26 Flag Pole 
CBI 27 Bike Racks 
CBI-28 Food Service Eouipment 
CBI-29 Residential Appliances 
CBI 30 Window Blinds 
CBI-31 Vertical PUtform Uft 
CBI 32 Plumbing 
CBI 33 HVAC 
CBI 34 electrical 
CBI 33 Final Clean 
CBI-36 Data Communication Ca
bling
at the Woodrow Wilton Elemen-
lary School Library. 801 East 

- I, Te ---------

Construction Manager 
Compass Builders.Inc. 
309 Sora Lane
Coppell. Texas 75019
972-471-471-0222 
972-462 9016 Fax 
Architect
BurlesoiVSaigieton 
1300 West wibuM Hill Lane
Stole no
Irvmg. Texas 75038 
972 55<330-8282 
972 550-1173 Fax 
Compass Builders. Inc Field Of
fice
801 East Browning
Pampa. Texas 79065
806-669-4973
806-669-4978
806469-4738 Fax
Dodge Plan Room
Asnarillo. Dallas A  Pl Worth.
Abilew. Lubbock. Wichiu Falls.
OUttwma City, Ok.
AOC Plan Rooms
Abilene. Amarillo. Dallas. Ft.
Worth. Waco. Wichita Falls A
OkMtoma City. Ok
Texas Contractors Plan Room.
OmIaiM. Texas
One copy of the documents may 
be obtmned by depositing $200 
wMi the Constructioo Manager, 
CaapMS Bnilders. Inc. Such de-

1 1 * I S iTV lO M

N OTICE TO. BIDOeHS 
The taapa independeni School 
Dialrict will receive aealed bids 
for Bid Ile a  No. I Atblciic 
Eonipaea and Bid Ilea No. 2 
AUileiic BqninaoM Inaiallaiion 
into the MnW-Pnrpoae Activity 
Ccacr. Bidi aril be accepted for 
cidier or bo* bid iaan.
Bids should be anbained to Anita 
Patterson in the Pmnpa ISD Buai- 
nea Office, 321 W. ARwtt Pam
pa. T X  79065 a n i 100 p.m.. July 
10.1997.
Bid dociatcMs may be inspected 
a  dto following lecitin a : 
Conamsciiai Manager 
Quicksilver CoaBuction 
1203 East'46dt 
Lubbock. TX  79404 
806-763-6175 
806-763-6160 FAX 
Arch Meet:
Paikhill. Smilh A  Cooper, Inc.
40l0Avenue R
Lubbock. TX
806-747-0161
806-747-7146 FAX
AOC Plan Rooia and Dodge Plan
Rooia in Amarillo and Lubbock,
Texas.
O a  set of the Documenu may be 
obtained by making a $10.00 re
fundable deposit with the Con
struction Manage. Quicksilver 
Conttrueiion. Additional tingle 
congele sett may be purchased 
for >10.00 and'or indivKhul pro
ject manual pages for $.20 per

ET.

win bei 
bt i a a
pleie a u  nay be puteSaed by 
bidden OT tupplicn a  oat from 
the conatracison aani|er. Pina  
■ay be ^ k e d  up in raapn at 
Wiboa Elcacnuiry School. SOI 
EaM Browning, Pampa, Ta. 
7906S.
A certiried check, bank draft 
made ayabte to toe Pampa ISD. 
U.S. OovcramcM Benda, or a tai- 
iafaciory bid bond caecuied by

COX Pace Company. Repair oU
fence or b « M  new. Free etii-

.66B-7

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  Beckboc 
Service. S TO R M  S H ELTER S . 
669-72«. 6«S-1131.

tafaciory bid bond eaecuied by 
the bidder and acceptable surety
in the amoum of SäfiOO.OO will
not require nicb bond.
77>c auccestful bidder (if  over 
$23,000.00) will be ret|uircd to
furnish and lay for Mlisfacloiy 
pnymenl and performance bomb

ir.Ts.i
ADVERTISING

D E A D L IN E
HAS BEEN CHANGED 

PORSUNDAY-TO 
NOON ON FRIDAY 

cfiectlve J u ly  11 
(Unc Ads)

QUESTIONS? 669-2323

within (S) days of presentation of 
ihe contract.
Pampa ISD reserves the right to 
reject my or all bids and to waive 14n Psllllillg 
my formalities in bidding. No bid 
shall be withdrarvn for a period 
of 60 days subsequent to Ihe 
opening of the bids without writ
ten consent of the Pampa ISD.
A-Pre-Bid Conference will be

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free estí
males. Bob Oorton 663-0033.

held at 2:00 p.m., Thetday, July I, 
Wo(

14r Plowing, Yard Work
1997, at Ihe site of Woodrow 
Wilton Elcmenlary School, 801 
East Browning. Pampa, Texas. 
Aileiidance is encouraged, fai-

LAWN care, tree trimming and 
removal. Very reasonable. 779^ 
2877. Local call.

lure to alletto toit meeting may 
a BMlleT from consid-climinate .

eration for work on this project.
June 22. 29. 1997

LAW N Work. Call 66S-SS68, 
Gene Rippetoc

B 41

lids $23,000 or more shall in
clude bid security evidenced by a 
big bond wntien by a conpmy li
censed by toe Sime of Texas or a 
cashier's check. The bid security 
shall be five percent of toe maxi
mum amount of Ihe bid.
Witoui ten days after toe contract 
IS awarded. Ihe successful bidder 
shall furnish payment and perfor
mance bonds to the owner for 
100% of the contract price, if 
contract it $23,000 or more.
No bid shall be withdrawn for a 
period of 60 days subsequent to 
the opening of the bids.
B 42 June 22. 29. 1997

14« Plumbing & Heating
3 Personal
MARY Kay Cotmeiict and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2093.

JACK'S idumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleming. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

B E A U TIC O N TR O L Cosmetics 
and Skin Care tales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
CTiristine - 669 3848

LARRY BAKER PLUM BING  
Hmtoig Air Cwdltioeliig 
Borger Highway 663-4392

MARY Kay Cotmeiict. Free de 
livery, make-overs, career infor 
maiion. Sherry Diggs 669-9433.

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 

3-1235, exi- or 66; , extension 403.

14t Radio and Iblevision
G L Y C O L IC  Acid Treatment. 
Affordable A  Comparable to las
er. Dwiene - Abbyt 669-9871

N O TIC E  T O  BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
District will receive separate 
sealed bids for Construction of 
Additions and Renovations al 
Wilton Elementary School. Bid
ders are invited to submit individ
ual bid packages or any combi
nation number of bid packages 
available.
The following bid packages w ill. 
be received 
CBI-OI Demolition 
CBI-02 Site Excavation *
CBI-03 Termite Protection 
CBI-04 Structural Coocrete/Pav-

5 Spedai Notices

JobuBOu Hoote 
Entcrtaiauneai

We will do service work on most 
Major Biands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy. 663-0504.

A D V E R T IS IN G  Material to 
be placed la the Pampa 
Newa. M U S T  be placed 
Ibroagb the Pampa Newa 
Office Otoy.

19 Situationg
Reliable Housekeeper 

Reasonable Rales 
Call Margie, 663-8544

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thurlday 7:30 p.m.. busi- 
neat meeting 3nl Thursday.

JAMIE Will Sit with Elderly and 
also clean houses, $S/hour 669- 
0167

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tiiesday night 7:30 
p.m.

W IL L  babysit in my home. 
Wecknighls and weekends. Call 
665-2136 or 665-8275.

10 L4Mt and Found
$100 Reward for return of Lott 
tan tingle/fold billfold. No ques
tions asked. Call John M. Christian home 
Haynes 779 2087._________

opening, 
. (^all 669-2862.

11 Financial
21 Hdp Wanted

NEED $$$ ? Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6095. Se 
Hablo Espanol. Phone applica
tions welcoine.

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to fully inves- 

mi( ‘

12 Lioans

tigale advertisemcnls which re 
quire payment in advance for in 
formation, services or goods.

HCTimnsr

CRI-22 Room Signagc/Plaques/

TüffTSÄFT
COMPANY 

$100-$400 
Social Security

AppiicatioM Wdeomed 
kppUcalkam Ibkcn by phone

665-6442

13 Bus. Opportunities
FO R TU N E 3000, Big Savings,
Bid Discounts, Big Profits, Big 

)fnChecks. Earn prornt same day 
you start. Call today for details. I- 
800-811-2141. Code 13133.

^oñíñlñthat
phone numbers or give refers 
ence to a number with aa 
area code of 809 or a prefla 
of O il are International toll 
■ambers and you w ill be 
charged laternatlonal long 
distance rates. For more la- 
formatloa and assistance re
garding the Investigation of 
work at home opportnnillet 
and Job Hsta, The Pamipa Newt 
urges Its readers to contact 
the Better Buslnem Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. Interna
tional Blvd., Weslaco, Tx . 
78596, (210) 968-367E

FOR Sale- Pampa Storage Busi
ness. Excellent investment and 
earning potential. 273-8064.

NOW hiring drivers. Must be 18 
years of age, own car and in
surance. Apply Pizza Hut Deliv- 
cry.

Browning, Pampa. Texas 79065, 
on Thursday, July 17. 1997, si 
3:00 p.m.
Immediately thereafter all bids 
will be publicly opened and read 
aloud Proposed forms of contract 
documents, including plans and 
specifications are on file inad 
available for inspection at the 
following locations:

14 Business Services

M AKE money taking order from 
friends and relatives for Avon. 
Call Billie Simmons. Ind. Adv. 
Unit Ldr. I 800-447 2967

Payroll / Accountin| Services 
20 years experience 

Call 665-1301 After 3:30 p.m.

14b Appliance Repair

NURSERY worker needed for 
Sundays/Wednesdays. Call 663- 
5941 or 665-6060 for more infor
mation. Must be dependable/havc 
own transportation.

R E N T T O  REN T  
R E N T T O  OWN  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Fumishinp 
801 W. Prtoicis

F L A TB E D  owner/operators 
wanted. Put your truck to work. 
We allow time off for harvest. 
Weekly pay. Lott of freight. Call 
817-663-6105 or 1-800-256- 
3141.

14d Carpentry
INSTALLER for windows, steel, 
vinyl siding. Residential experi- 
cnce preferred. 669-0099.

FOUNDATION Setding'’ Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or bh^7 Doon 
won't clote'’ C ^l CTiilders Broth
ers. Free estimates 1-800-299- 
9563

CUSTO M  hornet, additions, re
modeling. restoential / cornmer- 
cial Deaver Construction, 663- 
0447.

P AN H AN D LE HO USE U v e l-  
mg. R oot levelmg. foundation re
pairs, concrete work, top coating
and coloring, brick repaira and 
teal. Call 669̂ 4)938

pjn. - 10 p.m. shift Monday - Fii-
~1N I ■ ■

well Construction. 669-6347.
Rcpaii
9-634

at Pampa Nursing Onler,
569

ADDmONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types rraairt. No job too small. 

KIbns. 665-4774

1321 W. Kentucky. 669-2331 
BOE

MtoeAl 665-

poattt ahall be made payable to 
Ihe Pampa ISD and will be rc- 14c Carpet Service

NM return of the plans 
net documestts u  good 
within 10 days of toe

oBwtwist no rrftnto

Have
You

Read
The

dassified 
Todffi 

YouMiaht 
Be 
A

NU WAY Cleaning aervscc. cm 
wallt. cesJiim. 

it ooai...lt pays' Ne 
titam aaea Bob Man ownm-op- 
eimor. 665-3541, m  toom em ef 
town. 800-S36-S34I. Frne emJ-

pm . npl 
Qnaiity

B TS
ration.

mpm CletoUiM A  B

MRT-TIme Nurse for busy pby- 
itctena office. Send resume to: 
Bm  17, tío  The Pampa Newt, 
r o .  Drasver 2198, Funpa, T X  
79086-2191.

oun
tInlonpiBffilOMU.

ATTEN TIO N  PAJdEA 
GOVERNM ENT POSTAL 
Sttrt $12.74 / $I$j60 hr. f v  I
and app. call before S « .  7/5/97 
Slt-M6-S354eiu. 3134

aecnrity, main- 
mmn- BenefUa/

HELP Needed-Samedayt only-al 
Bartetfa Ace HmtoraK. Mutt be 
ai lea« I f  yems of age. Apply «  
300 W. Brown.

waidcna.

no o^porSnM naceaaaiy. EsaiW 
application I-$00-B 13-3SB3 ca
te to ^  7613, $ am -9  p m  7 daya

Qnacn Swann ChiaMmy Clean-
.......................«63-3361

C A B L E  T O O L  D U L L E H

h«.MS-48$6ae<

T X R m r
WANTED II 

Apfriy Pampa News
12 mo. cap. on gat and oil «veil 

iircd
PART-lime licented social work
er (LSW ), 2-2 1/2 days per «vfc. 
Resume-Sberry McCavii. Hos
pice of the Panhandle, P.O. Box 
Z795, Pampa, Tx. 79066. EOE

clean out required. Valid Tx . 
drivers license required, C D L  a 
plus. Wages dependent on ex
perience. Contact neareal TW C  
office for application. EEOC. Ad 
paid for by employer.

diculaikm Department 
Calls PleaseNo Phone <

C A L O R A D  Lose weight while 
sleeping. No diet or exerciac. 
•35-2821 or 835-2700

PART-Tim e Medical Records 
Clerk. Experience in medical 
records preferred. 663-6677 8:30 
a.m.-S ^^w e dtoa ys, for appli-

P A R T TIM E
M ERCHANDISING

BOWS for all ages, are now here

Flexible hours, competitive pay.
work. Merchandiser

canon. I

W A N TE D  part lime clerical
help. Mum tyj^ 45 wpm. Compui 
er skills required. (>63'~ '3-0081 for 
sppoinmeni to interview. EOE

long term 
needed to service account in 
Pamps. Training provided. For 
information, call 1-800-733-2999 
extension 9888 or fax 203-433- 
0390.

Big Screen T V
Thke on small monthly payments. 

Good credit a musL 
1-800-398-3970

C O LU M B IA  Homecare-Pampa 
is seeking qualified individuáis 
for the folMwdng positians:
Home Health Ato-2 ftill-lime po- 
sitiont. Candidates inuM pottet a 
C N A  license and have previous 
home health expoicnce.
Billing Clerk- Piill tinM position. 
Previous computer ex^rience  
requited.
Financial Officer- Candidate 
naiM be a CPA with previous ex
perience in the healto care field 
proferrably home healto. Colum
bia offers comprehensive bene
fits including 40IK  retirement 
plin.
Columbia Medical Center of 
Pampa is seeking Registered 
Nuraes for toe following depart
ments:
ECU ECU Nurse Matuiger 
ICU Emergency Room 
OB/Pedialrics Med/Surg 
Interested candidates may send 
resume to One Medical Plaza, 
Pampa, Texas, 79065, fax 806- 
665-5222; or call 806-669-0918 
for tiasre information.

LO O K IN G  for pleasant out-go
ing person for füll-tíme position.

C A L D W E L L  Production needs 
Truck drivers. C D L  required. 6 
paid holidays *■ I week Mid va
cation per year. Call 665-8888, 
Hwy. 60 West.

H O RIZO N  
M E N TA L H E A LTH  

ftlANAGEM ENT  
As toe nation's largeM psychiatric 
contract manager, has an opening 
at Colnmbla Medical CcMcr of 
Pampa for an: O U T R E A C H  
C O O R D IN A TO R . Responsibili
ties include coordination and im
plementation of toe referral de
velopment process; handling of 
intake calls; outreach assess
ments; and relationship develop
ment and maintcnan.'c with re-
ferring agencies. Requirements; 
-  LMSW, •RN

BILLS got you down? Avon of
fers good $$$. Nice people, great 
prizes. I -800-665-5861 Maxxie.

SIVALLS, Inc. needs Lay-Out 
Fabricators Drug lest required.
Only experienced should apply.

' ry. 60,2-3/4 miles west on Hwy. 
Pampa, Tx.

L O C A L  Finance Company it 
seeking person with Great cus
tomer service skills. Collection 
skills preferred. Please apply in
person at C^tinental Credit, 1427 
N. Hobart, Puiipo < 
to Supervisor, P Robinson, P. O.

1 or send resume

STAY al home mom would like to 
keep your children toddler A  up. 
Available all hours. 665-5935

Box 1427, Borger, T X  79007

H ELP  W AN TED  
800 W. Kingsmill

SUB W AY Sandwiches is now 
hiring. Fill out application bet
ween 2-4 at 2141 N. Hobart. No 
phone calls, please

DRIVERS-O/as 
Off>'a W IT H  EQ UIP M EN T  

National Carriers, Inc., a refrig
erated carrier, is looking for 
quality O lO t to run 48 slates A  
(Canada. Max. empty weight 19K 
lbs. leasing bonus. Call today! 
800-728-9128.

HELP Wanted Part-time clerk 
Sec Charlotte. 2101 N. Hobart. 
665-2957

Aggressive Oilfield Service 
Company needs Energetic, Full 
time rig-up men for a growing 
future in the oil industry.

Q U A U n C A T IO N S  
* Mutt be 21 years old 
*Good driving record 
•Able to pass D O T Physical 
*Past drug test 
'Willing to learn 
'Must be able to obtain CDL- 
Class B/HazMai

BEN EFITS  
'  Health InsuraiKC 
'  Life Insurance/Denial 

Available 
'  Cafeteria Plan 
'40IKPIan  

Profit Sharing 
'  Paid Vacations 
'  Room for AdvancemetM 
'  20K plus fiiM year
'  Additional pay cotnmensu- 

il fitrale «vito oil field / driving 
experience

Come Join Onr Ihnm 
Apply : Sur-Jci Scrvlcm 

26MMBIIrai 
Pampa, T X  79065 

Phone 806-669-1055 
Carol Allen

69 Miscellaneous

A D V E R T IS IN G  Material to 
be placed In the Pampa 
News M U S T  be placed 
through the Pampa Newa 
Office Only.

Postal Jobs $ 17.21/Hour 
plus full benefits, no exp. neces
sary. For application and exam 
info roiation call I -800-813-3585 
extension 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
days.

CNA't Needed week-end shift 6 
a.m. - 6 p.m. Coniaci Debbie 
Douglas or Teresa Anguiano, 
1321 W. Kentucky. 6 ^  2551 
BOE

LVN  Charge Nurse needed 2

day. PRN week-ends. Contact 
Debbie Douglas or Teresa An-

PULL linK retail mgr., talcs, iit- 
veiNory. Mum be honest. depenJ- 
sMe, energetic snd friendly. Mum 
have good references w/ph. f  s. 
Send resume to Box 16 c/o Pampa 
News, Po Dra«ver 2198, Pampn, 
Tk. 79066.

H O U $E K E EP IN O  Positions 
avsilshic. Apply in person 10 
a.m. - 12 noon at BcM Western

Shed »  
R E A L T O R S'

21ISN. HotMUt
"ScBIng Pampn Stecc I9 T T

665-3761
OPEN H o u se  

•  2PJM.IOPJM.
2118 Chaanut: 4 bedroom I V4 
ladi Amür SdKKrf.
IIS 4  gENECA; 3 bedroom«. I

« n  N. O W KH n^ì betooonu. I

ScllttgPMSMsìm 1977.
Shed 8«ftnn I0666S-)76I

EAR
v ñ llI S S H A W
p m r G O i s u K

Now at WSE you gee
• Psy for experience
• No-wait health insurance
• Dental insurance
• Pharmacy Card
• Great 40I(K)
• Paid after each load
• Free tpouse/child rider
• QualCorom
• Assigned convcntionals
• And much nwre (EOE)

A m a rW o , T X

I -S 0 0 > 3 3 8 -9 8 3 0
TraMigAvallaUa

m e m

SPECIALIZING RESIIÆNT1AL 
REAL ESTATE LOANS

✓  Competitive Rales 
/ Experienced Suff 
/ Fast Personalized Service 
FHA ★  VA ★  Conventional 

it Refinancing
MCAFEE

MORTAGE *  INVESTMENT 
COMPANY

I I _

H r
1021 N. Somerville

665-7273
CMmhMSmmnb.1

420 W. I 
6894660

C R E A TU R E  Com foru Pet 
n «e  dip «Nth Oboom. 

^  6694Brrs

wow ivsilS»ls 2 1 
«vaiher/dryer iMokspa. Sec at 
Lakeview Apanmaato, 2800 N. 
Hahait.889f«8Z

PAM APARTMENTS 
Settoara or DiaMed

3 fow -yew old Engl 
AvnIlaMc, 6 g -

lab Sellars.
-6S39.

l200N.Wrib, 6692594

FR EE Oermaa abort hair bird 
dog. About 3 montos old. 663- 
7197.

POM. |Mppy, p ill MIS 35«, gold 
ivel I

M Little Bow Pbep. Call 663-4017 
or come by 2116 N. DwighL

fish, rail, travel keimcls, amali 
ammal cages. 669FHS.

Ali.BniJIlAID
Ikmished or imftnniahed 

IB2BBDHOOMB 
Short Tbrai Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO
1031 N. S U M Í ^  6694712

A K C  German Shepherd pups- 
sbois started, $100 each. 665- 
6158.883-8006. 97 FumlslMd Houms

89 Wanted lb  Buy

ELECTR(X-YSIS. Rsinleas p ^  
hair tennoval. No needlea/waxing. 
Darlene - Abbyt Salon 669-9871

Reuil exjperie^ nroferr^. Ap- COM PUTER repair, upgrades, 
ply at Kufr Stuff. 110 N. Cuyler. «ofiwarc ret-up, service calls

$10. 665-4313.

1 BUY PRODUCING 
O IL *  GAS ROYALTY 

BobWObuny 
806-3234486

AN TIQ UE Clock, also Grandfii- 
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norun, 6697916 after 3 p.m.

VERY clean 3 room, nice furni
ture, shower. DeposiL 669-2971, 
669-9879.

2709
brick,
$27j0

98 Unftirnlalicd Houses
2 bedroom, carpeted, appliaiicea. 
$273 month, $ IM  do|deposit, 1311 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7322, 
883-2461.

3bdr.
Mint,
W i i
akyC

SELLING Frigidaire Electric Self 
Cleaning Stove. Call 663-2459.trmmb—

ADVERTISING
DEAOUNE

HAS BEEN CHANGED 
PORSUNDAY-TO 

NOON ON FRIDAY 
efllectlve as of 

July 11 
(Line Ads)

QUESTIONS? 669-2325

W ANT I or 2 oil leases with S or 
6 «veils. 317-352-1903.

3 bedroom. Corner lot New cW- 
pet New painL 1901 Coffee. De
tailed IlM of our rentals in red box 
on front porch M Action Realty.

3 bed 
buildi
s.nu

90 Wanted lb  Rent
3 bedroom, 2 bath duplex/apart- 

1314 after 4

1324 Christine. $400 month 
utilities. Call 669-9817 or
3397

lus

menl/house. C ^ l 665-8. 
p.m. or leave

95 Furnished Apartments

LEASE 3 bm.. 1/12 be., I cm ga
rage, utiitity rm. $433 * deposit. 
806-373-9220.

C
669

l £ j
ovvoarvNiK

U l healto experience and sales/ 
marketing experience, state li
censer. For consideration please 
forward your teaume to: Horizon 
Mental Health Management, 
Katoie Uzzcll, Recruitment Spe
cialist, 1500 Wsien Ridge Dnve, 
Lewisville. TX  7S0S7; call (972) 
420-8270 or fax: (972) 420-8283. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

C O N S TR U C TIO N  Snpcrvbor 
Sup. needed for oversight of ath
letic construction. Travel nee., 
salary based on exp., ben. avail.. 
Come grow with an established 
Co. Apply at 94 Main, Panhan
dle, TX!. 537-3326.

I-Bostitch air nailer. l-BoMitch 
Air roofing Miler. I-Campbell- 
Hauaefeld pattoake air coinpret- 
sor. 669-7130. 1036 S. Ncboii.

W AN T to Make a $1000 dollars 
a day doing paintleu, dem repuir, 
repairing hail dents, no painting. 
Tools and training. For aale 
$3000. Come by 807 W. FòMer.

NEW  Fire hose. 21 rolls, 30 ft. 
lengths, 3 in., red LPLD  make { 
offer. Al Lemmona, Borger. 806- , 
275-1920

69a Garage Sales
JOBS

Earn $400-5800 a week. Travel 
required, local co., no experience 
necessary. Apply M 94 Main.

IIOS Crane Rd. Baby iiemt, ap- | 
pliances, mite. Friday, Saturday, 
Surxlay.

Panhandle, Texas, 537-3526.
Yard Sale

30 Sewing Machine«
Saturday A  Sunday 
918 N. Gray

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

1
9 a.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. Sun
day. We gotta sell it. Our new 
dumpsters loo small to throw it 
away, lots of mise., junk, lots of

50 Building Suppliee
White House Lumber C a  

101 S. BalUid 669-3291 PIANOS FOR RENT ' 
New and used pianos. Starting al 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all

H O USTO N  LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

53 Machinery and Tools Music. 665-1251. {

LINCOLN. Miller. Hobart weld
ers for sale. 248-7913 (days) 
248-0023 (nights)

75 Feeds and Seeds
B R ITTE N  FEED *  SEED  

Hwy 60.663-3881
USED Miller D C Arc welders. 
460v, 3 PH, 6 ea. Make offer. Al 
Lemmons, Borger, 806-275-1920

76 Farm Animals
FOR Sale. 2 neutered B illy  
Goats. $33 each. 663-6859.60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOftlE 77 Livestock & Equip.
Rent one piece or house full 

Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washcr-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 66S-.3.36I

For Sale. 4 yr. old Hereford bull. 
Good cotxliiion. gentle. Call 663- 
7128,8-5 or 665-5928 after 5.

80 Pets And Supplies
C A N IN E  and Feline grooming.

68 Antiques
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hoqiiial. 663-2223.

W A N TED  Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
66S-8415 or M 302 W. Foster.

Grooming arxl Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

669-1410

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertiS' 
ing «vhi^ is m violation of the 
law. It it our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this nervtptqicr are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

2 bedroom house, $273 month. I 
bedroom apartment, I car garage 
with opener, $230 naxith. I bed
room small bouae, SZZ3 month. 3 
bedroom, central heat/air, $430 
month. Waller Shed Realtor 665- 
3761

300 ; 
brick 
bedro 
Mum 
A LT)

B

LRO. I bdrm., stove, tefrigeralor, 
dishwasher, ^730 922 E.
PiMicU. 663-1

2 bedroom, a/c win. unit, garage, 
fenced. Realtor. 665-3436

mey, a/ 
e. $300

3bediDom 
Ikavis district 

Hunter 663-2903

NICE 2 bedroom, I bath home. 
$330 rent, $200 deposit. 1001 
Maty Ellen. 663-6213

■T 
Be 

127 
iTh
I of

Apar
e,66S 7149.

RENT/Rcnt to Own. 1213 Dim- 
can, 2 bath, 4 or 3 bedroom, cen
tral heat 663-3497

I
I t *

Deposit and references
.669-9932.6699817.

99 Storage Buildings
TU M B LE W E E D  ACRES  
SELF S TO R A G E UN ITS  

Various siaes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Di
|co(

22
•»I
At

I fn
$2l

Yes We Have Storage BuiMinp 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

Alcock M Naida 669-6006

Cs
p

B A W <  
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable BnBdi^
820 W. Kingsmill 6693842

HI
Be
lo(

Ilivi

I fin

96 Unhimished Apt9
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease.

D U TC H  barn bldg. 16x12, heat 
and a/c,. carpeted. Only $3500. 
663-1374.

tool, fireplaces, washer/dryer

lbe<
led]

Ba
Iba

lookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 1Q2 Bus. Rental Prop.

ÀTTNENTIÓN
SENIORS OR 

DISABLED
Apts. Now Available 

Schneider Honse Apts. 
Rent bffied on Ineome 
120S .R u m U-68S4M15

OFFICES for lease. 2 offices on 
Hobart $150 each. Bills paitL 
Two offices in Nace building. 
Bilb paid. $263 and $223. 
ACnON REALTY 6691221

br

H O B A R T Street office $130 
ntonlhly. Bilb paid. Action Realty 
6691221.

let
ft.
Ki
Of
fV

B E A U TY  Operators! Get rid of 
Havethe stress! Have your own shop 

for $38.14 a week. Great loca
tion. Lovely shop. All bills paid. 
Action Realty 669-1221.

I Ot
be

rigei
672, 663-3900.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

O
er
W
bi

I cr
I ei 

M

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rem 

Office Space 6696841

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 
JUNE 29

2143 N. FAULKNER 
669-7536 
$42,000

Bedroom, 1 Bath, Utility Room, 
Ijarge Comer Lot

15

COMPRESSOR SYSTEMS, INC.
QUALITY PEOPLE QUALITY SERVICE

(Bo6ßie ̂ is6ct, íRcaCtor
ofí> isn9(pT ¡(yK .

9ÍXJ4H0
0 Û J4 W
aril 4114
tiL54m
ta j4 $ 0
AÍÍS403I
*tL$40it
9ÎLSMê7

irt»Ufmml3 9Ktf /4

lJ3MfelwC4«|,lvJ/4 
804JfrfM J8R,8  
IMfEaapnaniffill-J/) 
4«#%aar,#8R,8  
lIM M b p S R riiff il M Ae/yk

ofT m n vasiP B tafU P
*BoSßU ihßsBet *Kfoitûr 
^  '  «(peccai' 

665-7037

tSTfiOO.
WfiOO.
$frjeo.
$IU/Ê00.
Wßoo.

$mtoo.

An Industry leader for 25 yean, Comprcitor Sysicrm. Itk . Is one of the largest privately owned 
companies providing natural gat compression equipment and servicet. We are cutrandy accepting 
appkcatlont for

AREA SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES

PosMont locaced m Woodward and (iuyman. Oklahoma
2-5 yaan experience trouMeshooOng and npalring Natural G u  Compressors and relaied2-5raanex
equijpment TÜ-

• Experience and general knowledge of CaierpMar product Nne. Wnietha Engines, including 
Anri arid Worthington Cornpretton

• AMKy to work Irxlepandantly wNfi M t  suparvblon, and the abWty to schedule tunc wbely
TT-

• Good customer relaiiont «rito the aMIW to communicale writ w8h Aimpert and other 
Production pertonnri, at wtN as u4Bi Anta f

T T
I tarvlce Managen

• Currant driven llcentc and claan drMng record
• MUM be dependabte, highly moBveli d. and • salMrectad indMduri
• MuM pen preemptoyment drug screening

MuM be able to melntrin end repair Compteston end ettbt other CompretsofMechenlct as

• Order petti
• Compì* len4oiBipoie and oBuneiulfHlpepeiweik
tenmiManmKeaattcmiiaefimd<Biead«tMti8haftjlranaaof barw8u Porconilderatton i 
matorfexNHjmeto;
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CHhay 21 PhamaMaalty
615-1960; 663-14«.

2bi6W0M. I 
(■■B. Onal It
ap|it 669-6069. Aliar 9 pm

Ilei. 2 M y  w i*  
C a liD r 3 Q r4 lm b a d n  

669-l84&>«

; wMi d|y « « -  
I t weed lot 
l3/4bo6L

2 bedroom I baA. By «U M . 109 
B 9*. Lofera. t99-2U2

2aiory, 4
rage with 
oatras, no 
for roore info. 669-:

2 car ga-
Lots of 

le fonain. Call
y m s T

2000 Coffee: Great starter, 
3bdim I hath, 2 car garage, re- 
aiodeled. 663-1760or66<M gll

2709 Navajo Rd. 3 bedroom 
brich, 1 bata, tingle car garage. 
$27,000.669-30^

3bdr.brick, I 3/4bath, new roof, 
p ^ t ,  carpet, ttor. bldg., fence, 
IVavit area. Realtor, Pinpa Re- 
aKy Camay 21,665-3436.

3 bedroom. I bath, garage, out 
building. 1193 to. ft. ftlJOOO. 120 
S.Paiiinier. 663-8731__________

Centuiy 21-Panma Really 
3 l2 N .G im  6690007 

www.ut-digitafxaaifeoineweb

Jim Davidson 
Cenhay 21-PamooRealty 

669-1863,669-000^ 664-1021

BACK ON M ARKET  
300 Sunset-Lovely two story 
brick. TWO fireplaces. Three 
bedroom. 2 1/2 bmhs. Amenities. 
Mutt see. $39,900. ACTION RE- 
ALTY  669-1221.______________

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

nutÔeek.1 -1740.

104 Lots

I »

M m

R E A L T Y
nnST TIME BUYERS 

TWO GREAT PROPERTIES 
Best buy in Amlin Oisiricl. 
27M NAVAJO. Sttecl tpped. 
Three Iwfc bedraoim wirti las 
of closets and slasge. family 
room. Latge kilchcfVdinin(/den 
area. Neutral carpet. Skylight. 
IWo Stonge buildings in fe n ^  
backyard. Only $37300.

Darling three bedroom on large 
corner hN for only $26.300 a  
2MI HAMILTON. L a ^  liv
ing. Bright white kitchen. 
Attached oversiied garage. 6" 
fenced backyard. A grew buy a  
$ 26300.

CALL JANNIE 66S-I22I TO 
SEE THESE. LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT AND CLOSING 

COSTS. 8 «  INTEREST 
RATE AVAILABLE.

HOUSE AND nV E ACRES - 
Beautiful brick built in 1983 
located ead m ^ o p . Country 
living a  k -X fcR jM M I cetl- 
mgs in farg -Jni^gconia 
nreplaceg M  hutch
and d e sk iW ^ g ^  R  Three 
bedroor^T'ywi^^^ar isola- 
ed). I :  . id U  gan«e.
Basement, sun.w. 30‘s 40' 
barn plus horse barn. Water 
well. Lovely native grass and 
nioe trees. $147300. HA.S.

3M SUNSET - Beautiful 
brick two story with shake sin
gle roof. IVvo ted RKcr none 
weptaei in den and the maa- 
ter bedroom. SpinI slaircaic 
from den to second floor 
KitcheiVdining aea hat door 
opemng onto covered second 
fiaor paio with new. carpet 

i paint. ThrwuWs rooe 
One full te jo C T r 7 half 

ha. . .a l l
Central yea. SeB-
er will ^.«e Home Buyer's 
Warranty. Double carport. Red 
barn etotegr. RV carport. Cos- 
dcie Wives. Lott of house for 
excellem price of $39.900. 
MLS 3964.

6 6 9 -1 2 2 1

lOS Acreage

.i\66M G96«
720W .ntANCt$ 

*nBM im  paroaiANcr 
EXCaiENTCOMMBCIAL 

lOCAIION
orm of ttm fow ovoiabto ott 
Hobort St. Lorg« loi wHh vsiso- 
flg IxBdngi and oflkm OC 

inUSniTMIOMSMBS 
on Foefor St. 200' frontoos. 
ofllCM udlh cwdrtd hast and 
OS owrdngi. pavnd lot. Isnood. 
MU 3666 C.

lOOONeFORlMMff 
lo Swast St rwd «slam? Ttmn 
coS tor moro detdh on Itm 4 
ocro sact m oanRct Pompa 

ASIBSeOISON 
you wR tw paying moro and 
m a» tor ront. So wby not o 
home now and mdro • 2017 
\MRPon. Comm lot. 2 b*d- 
toom. Iving roora <SnÉtg room. 
Wctan croa gorags. lAS 3975 
agRHL
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U S  O I  O f  T e w n  P ro p . U é  M e l i le  B o b m 120 A s io e 120 A s te e

.Radbtickl 
Hwy. 60 le While i>ear. Ap- 

DK. 1900 aq. ft. $12J)00. Ite -

P0S Sale 1-2 betbeom houace, I- 
I bedrotmi hoeae. Will lake beat 
oflK 669-6379.

RS.B.O. Convenient loceikm. 3 
bm  I 1/2 bo. gw., udl. 806-374- 
4108

G E N E  AN D  JA N N IE LEW IS  
Action Really. 669-1221

GOVERNM ENT FORECLOSED 
homea for peimiea on $1. delin
quent tea, icpoc, Ko'a. Your area. 
1-800-218-9000 eatenak» H2308 
for cumni Haling-

ncaiy vmRwn 
Century 21-RBmpn Realty 

669-3798,669-0^, 664-1238

HUD and VA lYoaeniet 
Shed Really 663-3761

OW NER will cany Handynuui'» 
Delight! Nceda lota of T lX ,  but 
can M  a nioe home for you. $300 
down. 10% 10 years. $193 a 
month includes laaea and in
surance. $11300. Pick up key at 
Action Realty.

ROOM to nm! Custom built 3000 
aq. ft. home on 1-2 acict, beauti- 
ftil fenced backyard, large trees, 
3 bdrm, 2 3/4 bath, office/guctL 2 
car garage/thop, 2 fireplaces, 
baaement, many buili-int, cov
ered p a iw ,^  «onge bldg. Wal-

IM Ito c re a tto iiR l V tM c le i

BUft Custom Campen 
930S.HobwU 

PHMia.Ti. 79063 
806S63-43I3

M O B IL E  Home for Sale. 3 
bdnn.2l»gL In mrcHum condt- 
lionl Call 66S-9392 for nrora

1977 Craiae-Aire, 27 ft., new 
carpet/upholsiery. Call 663-0637.

1979 Coachman, 23 1/2 ft., awn
ing, a/c. $3100 Firm. 883-2139, 
706 Popham. White Deer.

1984 32 ft. Prairie Schooner. Bull 
type. Due to ilinctt must tell 
$ ^ .  669-6330 or 663-3264.

1992 Uyton 30 ft. 3th wheel, 13 
ft. ilideouL great cond. $12,300. 
806-944-3247

27 ft. layco travel trailer. Fully 
self oonuuned. New tires, refrig- 
emtor. $3000.669-2848

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Pwta and Service

1993 Feelivnl by Fleetwood. 
16x80, 3 Br., 2 Ba., poich. new 
floors, set up in ‘Ttimblewecd 
Aciea. 663-5399_______________

llS T Y R lte fB

16 ft. utilities from $775, Car 
haulen from $1023. Jim Davis, 
Skdlytown. 848-2386__________

FR A SH IE R  Acres East-1 or 
inaie aciet. Paved soeet utilities. 
Claudme Belch. 663-8073.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

FOR SALE: 7 Lott, 80 ft. X 120 
‘. ft. each lot. $4000 for All Lots. 

Can 663-7331 or 663-3491

$300 Rebates
Can be used for Down Payment 

on Seket Models 
Hurn- only good til 

End of June 
Oak wood Homes 

3300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 
Amarillo, Ts 79107 

I-800-372-I49I

B E A U 'TIF U L  Shady Farm 
acreage for lease to mature cou
ple with own trailer house. 
Fenced, septic, cellar, storage
watwjwM806)W5^2^^_ 
106 C o m l. P ro p e rty_______

SERVICE Station For Sale. Ex
cellent Opportunity. Inquiries call 
664-2848
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2529 CHARLES  
Spacious brick home in a good 
location. Living room, nice 
kitchen with Urge diiUng room, 
huge den with beautiful rock 
fireplace and built-inB, four bed
rooms, three baths, utility room, 
auiiroom, double garage, oentral 
heal and air. Call our office for 
appoiiUment. MLS 4132 

EASTKINGSMaL 
ImmacuUteolder home within 
walking dislaiKe to downtowrn. 
Large living room, nice kitchen, 
breakfast bar, two bedrooms, 1 
3 /4  baths, almotl new rteulral 
carpet, detached garage, oentral 
heal and air MLS 4072 

1313 C H R IS TIN E  
Lovely story and half honte in a 
nice establiidied neighborhood. 
Large living room, dinttig room, 
four bedrooms with two up and 
two down, two baths, new exte
rior paint, remodeled kitchen 
and breakfast area, detached 
garage with rtew garage door, 
ready to move into. Call for 
appointmenL MLS 4107 

1333 STAR KW EATH ER  
Very nice spacious home in 
exceUenI coridition with Urge 
living room, dinittg room, three 
bediDonu, den, two baths, 
bicakfaat room, detached dou
ble garage, cetural heal arxl air. 
MLS 4067.
811 MAPLE-kVHTTE DEER  
'Three bedroom home with Urge 
living room. dirUng room, two 
baths, vinyl siding, central heal 
and air, priced at only tXJOOO. 
MLS 3999

C O U N TR Y  H O M E  
Nioe brick home with two bring 
aieae, four bedrooma, two 
batha,ulility room, finiahed 
baacmcra. attadwd garage, 4B' x 
26* metal structure with double 
garage, storage and shop, 
20’x20' metal hone stall, hay 
storage and weO house. MLS 
3834.

305 JEAN
Four bedroom home on a Urge 
oonicr lot with garage and renaU 
Morage building MLS 3951.

12US.nNLEY
'IWo bedeoom home with Urge 
living room, attached garage, 
reatl stdlng owner U anxious to 
seE MLS 4139.

WE NEED LISTINGS

I N o ^ V M
» c * i n

1 2 0 A u Um

US TVaUer Parks
C O U N TR Y  LIV IN C  ESTATES

663-2736

TU M B LE W E E D  ACRES  
Free Firsi Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

116 M o b ile  H om es

KNOW LES  
Uaed Cars

101 N. Hobmt 663-7232

CULBEB8ON-ST0W ERS  
Cbevrolet-Poaliac-Buick 

OMC ■nd'lbyou 
803 N. Hobret 663-1663

Used Cars 
West'TVtxas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-fr404

BMAMiwmAMoSMca
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N.riobaft 665-3992

BAN KRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Cha^e-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood. Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Patnpa, 
Tx. 662-0101._________________

OnnUivSMea 
1300N.Hol»rt 669-0433 

Make your next car x Quality Car

Ask About 'The Wsrranty 
When Buying A 

Pie-Owned Cv!!!
Bill Allison Auto Sales oiTers 12 
month on 12,000 miles warranty 
at no cost to the buyer!

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7
2.545 P e rryo n  Pk wy .  

m  the M .\il

f£ r

D O U G  B O YD  M O TO R  C a  
■ D n l t e ^ P I W T i ^
821 W.WBks 669-60«

H O N D A  Accord D X . 1988, 
54JOOO milaa. ExocOnii oondWan. 
Can 665-1239.________________

NOW  in perfect nmning condi
tion. 1983 Cadillac. SOBN. Chris- 
ty, 665-1033. $2230.___________

FOR Sale: '86 Honda C R X , S 
weed, manual, red, $1230. 665- 
« 1 2  After6pjn.

1979 4 dr. maroon A  white, Mcr- 
Cttiy Marquis. Runs Nice. 669- 
9213 Leave Message.___________

1996 PoBliac Grand Am, I6K  
miles. Auto, a/c, elec, locks. Uni- 
ed win., CM S. $12,000.663-2704

1992 Nissan Stanza. 3 speed, Ex- 
oeUent school or work car, $4930 
obo. 669-2349 or 663-4031.

1988 Suburban 4x4, exc. condi
tion, exc. tires, 92,000 actual 
rmles, $8300.665-3336.________

1979 OLDS 88
669-2232_____________________

t‘982 Caprice Classic. 89,000 
miles. 'Gream Pull" 109 E 3di, 
Lefors. 835-2832______________

1977 Ford Rancherò in good con
dition inside and out Runa good. 
Would make good work car. 669- 
9905.

669-2886 
Hwy 60 Waal

'93 Explorer 23K mi $19,930 
'93iMF3304dr.Diesel 

$12,900
'92Citorice4dr.$3930 

*90 Dodge Grind Caravan 
$1300

*88 Ford Fiestiva 43 mpg $1930 
■88 Fold Vm  $29%

77 Chevy Blazer 2wd $1930 
*90 43 ft. Gooseneck trailer 

$3993
79 Kawaski 440 Jetski $793 

2 Long Horn's $400 each 
IVadc for AnytUng

1993 Owv. SUvando Exl Cife 
Loaded/30X100 ndles 

LynaAUUonai 
Bill AUison Auto Sales 

1200 N.HobaH 663-3992

SmyRIr CwB ftom SI7S. Potidi- 
os. Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, 
Corvettes. Alto Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I - 
800-218-9000 extension A2308 
forcuncnilistin8>-

91 Font Aerotiar X L  Plus eat. 
wagon mini van, dual air, loaded, 
new trana. 663-1611

1978 Ford pickup and 1988 Buick 
good condilion. 6694KMI.

1989 Buick LeSabre. Prime con- 
dtokMi. new dies, $3200. Call 779- 
2346.________________________

1979 Mercedes 240D. Eng. re
built at I23K. CD, 4 dr. recent 
paint. 663-8729_______________

FULL size '88 Chevy van 3/4 ton. 
Clean, tee at Britten Feed Store, 
Kingtmill, Mon-Sat. Hw]f 60 
West. 805663-3881.

122 Motercyctei________

TOR Sale 1983 Suzuki RM230. 
CaU Ron 669-3082

OPEN HOUSE 
l i e  WALNUT 

WALNUT CREEK 
Tri loval homa approalmnlaty 
5,000 square laat of Iving. 
2M  T »  4:oo p.m.

OPEN HOUSE 
2141 N. SUMNER 

3 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths. Travit 
School Diat 2 JO a  4 « )  p.m.

NEWU8TSIQ
Supar nica and tpaciouB 3 badroom,
1 1/2 batta. Larga bung room opm 
m to kachotHining oonDo. OodHs 
of Moraga tvoughouL Oraraizad 
double gwage. Cornar lot Lota of 
homo tor tw money. bLS 4133

NEWU8TMQ
■Mhg two story 4 bedroom,

2 beats largo storage houM in bora. 
Naer Itnoa, Sort door, storm doors 
and windows. Al now phnrtang. A 
graM homo tar a Iwge lamSy. A 
Pampa Ctoatc. Part of tte onginal 
town. bLS 4137.

NEWUSTMO
Hast 2 badroom nosdt soma TLC. 
Wondsru lenoad tots. DMaOiad 
gwage. New wnyt In ktehen. Some 
nrm bknds. Comer tot CM tor Into. 
bL84tOL

WONDERFUL LOCATION 
Loti of nioo taabra in tks 3 bed
room btkk, t 3M bate. Largs dou- 

FkaplHO. Opon Ivtng- 
MrwigdwL WM in parwy n iMchan. 
Lowly yards. AuMn Sdtoof Oaatot 
bLS 4106.

READY TO MOVE SITO
Osan ctoan 3 badreoat Moa carpai 
LwgapMaodbipoRSL FMycat  ̂
ad. WM ovad tar bona IMngdbt- 
ingoatsbo. bLS 4104.

TMSONE

C A LLP nST
m m n

r a m m A L e n m i

Don’t Let 
A L mcIl 
o f $ $ $

Keep Yon 
From A 
Family 

Vacation

M ak in g L o a n s
$ 1 0 0 - $ 4 0 0

We Iskm To Say Ye$!

Continental Credit
1427 N. Hobart 
(806) 669-609S

Keagy-Edwards, Inc.
Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy. 

open HOUSE TODAY

1811 CHARLES PRICED A T  $160,000. 
ROBERTA BABB - AOETTr

641 ROBERTA ST. PRICED A T $20,000. 
BECKY BA1EH - AOEHT

lUnOSHILL - TWO bedroom udth steel elding. Large living room, 
separate dining area, oversized single garage. Dishwasher, 
cook/top 6r oven. Stonn doota/wlndowa. NLS 4IM . 
HcCUUUOUMt • Brick church and annex building with 3 acres of 
land. Outside dty llrnKa. NtS 4142.
CHARLeS • nice three bedroom home overtooking the park. I 
3/4 baths, large dining area, storm cellar. ceiUial heat/air, single 
garage. HLS 4069.
COPTEE - Two bedroom home with 2 storage buUdbigt. owner 
vrlH carry papers with $2000 down at 7% for IS years, large Uv- 
bigarea. NLS4030.
CJHU9IY • Corner lot, covered pallo. large master wKh walk4n 
doset I 1/2 bathe, roomy dMng area, ebiife garage. MLS 3060. 
PAUUnCR - Three bedroom completely remodeled. Fireplace, 
bay window In dining area, central heat/air. storage buildings, 
large utMty room NLS 4030.
NARY EIXB1 • nicely kept borne on corner lot. Large Hvtng area 
wHh woodbumer. Storm ccNar. three bedrooms. 2 baths, extra 
Morage bi a ln ^  gwage. Qreal Mrect appeal. NLS 412«.
ICLBOn • nice three bedroom home ki 'Travis area. Storm cellar 
and deck In back. Haa beat pump, celling fans. SInipe garage. 
NLS 3006.
80HDIVILLB • 2-atory on comer lot. 4 bedrooma. 2 baths, cus
tom kNclicn with buM-ln appUartccs. Jcmvalfc, formal dining 
room, central H/A smaR baaement. large Kvtng area with crown 
moldings, tots of Morage., Double garage. NLS 3073.
■E8T - Nke two bedroom home with large bving area. Separate 
dbibig area, breakfaat area, needs some up-dating. Double 
garage. NLS 4008.
BedgBalcii......... .........6692214 BROKBOHnOL......... 6693687
Susan IWiWr_______ 6693565 Rabato BMib...................6696156
HeMOwalMeT______6656368 DebHe Nddktoa.„......... 6692247
DOTdSdiani------------66D6284 BoMte 5ik  Stoplicm...... 6697700
BB3k|*eaB________ 66977M Loii Stele BM................ 66976M
JUDtQNMID6(m.aB BcMiCmBhi.----------- 6693667

me t t e t e * .

FOR Sale. 82 Honda SUverWing 
wife side car. 9400 miles. Call 
669-2814.

124 T I t m  *  A c c«te o ric»

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Elacirooic wbepl balanc- 
i n ^ 0 m f t M ^ 6 t ó 6 4 4 ^ ^

126 Bttete *  Acetteorite

Parker Boau A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Meicfuiscr Dealer.

1984 I6fl. Legend 120 horse- 
^ ^ e r .  In-Oul. Deep-V. 669-

13 1/2 ft. Fibre Glass Bau Boat. 
Veiy little use. more info call 
6693832. 7-9 p.m.

SMALL FISHING BOAT 
Loaded. 6692232

1976 Arrow Olasa Bais Boat. IS 
ft., 83 Bviarode (now), O M C  
irolllag motor (now). M ead to 
■ell! Lake ready! 66S-0328 alte 
3:30 ixm.

IS ft. T»p  Tenntr Bass Boat, 33 
Johnson, Little Dude trailer. Lake 
ready! $1309 6696334.

128Alreraft

hry
'ilh70 hp. with tatp. Call 663-0637.

121 Th id u
'94 GM C Sport Side Supercab. 
Call663-27&after6p.m.

1994 Dodge Ram Pickup with 
topper, low mileage, low hitch. 
669 6964

1981 Chevy pickup, extra clean, 
new paint, new motor, need lo 
sell. $2300. 663-3992 ask for 
Cody, 663-8378 ask for Robert.

*93 Toyou pickup. V6. 4WD, CD  
player. Real sharp! Call 663- 
1153.________________________

FOR Sale. 1979 Jeep Renegade. 
Runs and looks good. $3730. 
Call 663-3324.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

HAS BEEN CHANGED 
PORSUNDAY-TO 

NOON ON FRIDAY 
e f fe c t iv c M D f 

July 11 
(Line Adi)

QUESTIONS? 6692323

Experience the povver of 88 CCO 
agents nationwide right m your 

neighborhood

122 Motorcydcf
POR sale: V-8 Dune Buggy. 2123 
N. Nelson. 663-3384.

Quentin 
Williams, 
REALTORS

O pen House
1413 N. RUSSELL • 2-4 P.M. 

J im Davidson
dte

1939 FIR STREET 
SANDRA BRONNER

1137 WILLOW ROAD 
KATRINA BIGHAM

dte

1105 JUNIPER DRIVE 
MARIE EASTHAM

1413 N Runet $124500 
1606 Ft S) - $67000 
1906 araty-$45500 
116 W 71b lafon. Texas ' $37500 
2724 Duncan - $250000 
Sumner • Ccronodo • $450000 
Cox Hone Form • $225000 
Holt Acres(IOA)'$144500 
Houm 6 38 Acres ■ $ 135000 
2119 Lea MAKE OFFER $69.900 
1110 E. Hanreiter Ave - $56000 
109 Tbut(Lefon)-$45000 
1433 Wteon $41000 
Country Home 61 5 A - $36000 
900 N. Sumner-$32500 
II7W 7tb(leton)-$15000 
1200$ Hobart - $30000 
1104 Ondereta-$29000 
n06 Juniper-$27.900 
2728 Homlton-$27000 
200 W 61b (WhMe Deer) - $27000 
2124 Hamtton-$29500 
1024 Duncan $25000 
218 Walden (Mclean) $25000 
1004$ Bama $20000 
940 SStfTtner-$21000 
947 S Hobart $20000 
IXI Rbom - $19.900 
609 Lowry $18000 
813 E. Franca $15000 
1124 E Franca-$15000 
705E Frederic $9000 
904 SBorkl-$20000 
1240$ Dwigit -$39.900

OnlUDi

“RESIDENTIAL"
1801 N FoOkar - $39000 
2122Ham4ton$34500 
1137 Wlow Rood $40000 
1018 Love-$1800 
312$ Main (Marno $80000 
2706 Dwreon-$2X000 
Kentucky Acres ■ $149 9(X) 
1939Ft -$119.500 
1617 Cbariei $89,900 
1212 Tyng-$56021 
800N Gray-$46000 
1426N Runal '$37900 
908 Somarvae $39.900 
2101 N Nekon - $34.900 
11MJurtper -$31.7U V 
1910 Hamilton-SXOOO 
2613 Rotowood-$29.900 
904$ Banitt SXOOO 
l124Sanaca0rtve $27500 
12XGortand ■ $26000 
MX Darby $26000 
6ISLaton-$260X 
3XJaan$t 5235X 
1032 Sfera - $665X 
433 Graham. $17480 
Il26$anaca-$I80X 
4l34l5Vaaoar(>klH-$l25X 
M7W 7tblotat-$l60X 
IX6S Banki-$I60X 
3XMoml-$l60X 
626$ Somarvtto -$l25X 
1412 Wteon dot)- $60X 
iM um a rat YOU IN IN
1242$ Dwlg)t -$245X

K e a l t y

iW  I n c

For All /O'jr Pe-o Esto'e l/ee'is

669-0007
Matelodham........M6-MM
Mtmy Otuban m xt-jtM -Hm  

..te»-040t 

..tefe4478
Tfeto FWwr (M B __ tet-M M
fonfeo fennar......

..te M M I
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OFF
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Any '97 F Series 
Pick-up In Stock
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AN W a,1M 7—TMil

SAVE lEO tE

yf///A ^/«««« « '*
MEiA^Kraft Afflerican Singles

MEMBER PRICEl!^!!!!?^

SAVE

$1.70

Kingsforcl Charcoal
MEMBER PRICE

I >',in I r ,n  t/ 
Iji I f  !n\r,l ■

S & F BEV ERA G E O F  T E X A S , INC

'TV Bnt Strawherries In The World"

UelWsmon 
Stnrinp In Store 

hrStekm 
CardMemoen

Pood iwwlf BwomiIi IMr A Iff! ii Ml Ib— Nowdid  Moiti.

You Just Can*t 
Beat Homeland 
fo r the fourth


